
HITLER EXPECTED TO GET HANDS ON FRENCH FLEET
By ROGER D. GREENE 

Assorta ted Press War Editor 
T h e  Washington-Vichy crisis 

mounted sharply today amid gen
eral expectations that France 
Would proclaim her solidarity 
with Germany and th at. Adolf 
Hitler might soon get his hands 
on the French fleet.

U. S. consular officials urged 
all Americans to leave Unoccu
pied France as soon as possible.
Emphasizing the gravity of the

situation. President Roosevelt 
moved up his cabinet meeting from 
its accustomed Friday date, and it 
was expected he would hear a re
port on developments which have 
strained relations between Prance 
and the United States almost to the 
breaking point.

In Vichy, the new French “chief 
of government," Pierre Laval, said 
a new Vichy cabinet had been cho
sen except for two names. A silent 
crowd of 2,000 Frenchmen watched

as Laval's big black limousine phatically clear that the United
drew up before the government ho- States has nothing but scorn for 
tel. collaborationists and would con- 

Vichy's Ambassador Gaston Hen- sider such a regime unqualified 
ry-Haye had an atpointment to to represent the French people.
meet Acting Secretary of State Laval himself, now France's most 
Sumner Welles today, and Wash- powerful figure, with the aged Mar- 
ington observers expressed belief shal Philippe Petain only a figure- 
that he would deliver official notl- head, returned to Vichy from Paris 
fication of an openly pro-Nazi col- where he was said to have con- 
laboraticnist policy by Pierre Laval’s ferred with Hitler’s agents—presum- 
new regime ably receiving the Fuehrer’s orders 

Welles has already made it em-* Jor the future government of

Prance.
He was Immediately received by 

Petain.
In Washington, senators gloomily 

forecast that the French fleet—once 
Europe's second largest — would 
soon bolster Axis sea power. Jeo
pardizing Anglo-American domina
tion of the North Atlantic supply 
routes to England and Russia, and 
also imperilling British control of 
the Mediterranean.

Other major developments:

RUSSIAN WAR FRONT
Soviet dispatches reported that 

Red army shock troops who smashed 
through the first line of Qerman de
fenses around Bryansk, 200 miles 
south of Moscow, had surged for
ward and occupied a dozen settle
ments abandoned by the Nazis.

The Russians said Hitler's high 
command was constantly increas
ing reinforcements for “ feeler” at
tacks against the Red armies, but 
there was still no sign of the long-

heralded Oerman spring offensive.
London military quarters said 

the Germans would probably not 
attempt to unleash a lull-scale 
"blitz” assault on th e  central 
front until about May 15, when 
the weather and terrain‘conditions 
would be more favorable for me
chanized attack.

BRITAIN
London sources declared the ap

pointment of German's crack field 
marshal Oen.Gerd von Runstedt to

command Nazi troops In Northern
France indicated that Hitler waa 
doing his utmost to strengthen de
fenses against a possible Brlttah-
United States invasion.

Authorities said there were at 
least 20 Nazi divisions —  roughly 
300,000 troops—massed in Northern 
France, but declareed the caliber 
of the troops was Inferior.

AERIAL WARFARE 
RAF bombers “heavily attacked” 
Sec FRENCH FLEET, Page t

The Weather
West Texas: Widely scatter

ed showers in Panhandle and 
South Plains tonight; slightly 
colder tonight in Panhand'e 
and South Plains. -  .
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ie  wise; soar not too high 

fall; but stoop to rise.—
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COMPOSE TEXAS SONG 
H IT—Don Swander and June 
Uprshey (above) wrote "Deep in 
the Heart of Texas” for Texans 
but were a bit puzzled as to why 
the rest of the country went for 
it in such a way as to make it 
the nation's No I song hit 
"Maybe they all have a sup

pressed desire to be deep in the 
heart of Texas,” June, who is 
Don's wife and who has never 
been in Texas, theorizes. As their 
song hit would indicate, Don and 
June love the wide open spaces, 
and are pictured here on a ranch 
near Las Vegas, N ev, where 
Don is appearing with an or
chestra.

APPROPRIATE PERCH —
Private Arnold Shaw of Port 
Worth picked this spot, deep in 
the heart of Texas, to tune in 
the song by the same name. The

site Is atop a corral fence on the 
White ranch, between Brown- 
wood and Brady, and ruled by 
the state land office as the geo
graphical center of Texas

33 Blocks 01 
Paving Given 
WPA's Okay

Pampa's project designed to pro
vide 33 more blocks of paving, side
walks, and curbs has received the 
approval of the war department as 
important to national defense and 
authorization to begin work has 
been given by the state Works Prog
ress Administration.

On the job the -WPA is to spend 
$72.658; the city, $55.259; and 112 
workers are to be employed

First submitted six months ago. 
the original proposal was turned 
back to the city and it was sug
gested that new plans be prepared 
so as to eliminate some items re
quiring steel.

Just when work will begin is un
certain as the WPA has not released 
the workers employed at the new 
high school.

Pampa's project was one of 12, 
involving expenditures totaling 
$344,026 by the W PA and $162,077 
by the other governmental agencies.

Other Texas projects approved 
were:

Navarro—Removal of 135 tons of 
steel rails from Corsicana streets; 
WPA $15.804; city. $2,655; workers, 
75

Smith—Improve Blast Erwin street 
in Tyler on state highway 31 and 
old state highway 64; WPA, $1.070; 
city, $1,572; workers, 15.
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

'Deep In Heart' Came Straight 
Clap. Clap — From Caliiornia

Picture Not 
Black, Says

Too
Halifax

(By The Associated Press)
"Deep in the Heart of Texas" came 

straight—clap, clap—from the coasts 
of California.

•Of course you've heard it One 
Texas radio station offered it seven 
times In eight hours All the young
sters know It. The Jitterbugs know 
It and the shine boys slap slap with 
their shoe rags, deep in the heart of 
Texas, but who wrote it, and why?

The authors are Don Swander and 
June Hershey. Don plays the piano 
with Jack Martin's dance band and 
June is his wife, Don’s Job has 
brought'him to Texas many times 
but June has never been here.

Nevertheless, says June, " It  was 
(gritted for Texans, strictly."
; "Deep in the Heart of Texas." its 

bl&hers say. has sold around 300,- 
coples and they expected, prio
rities, that its recordings would 

more than a million and a 
half Don and June are planning 
to buy a ranch—in Nevada—with 
the proceeds of "Deep in the Heart 
at Texas."

June Hershey tells how the song 
came Into being.

"Don has been a dance musician 
fur 15 years, mostly in Los Angeles. 
His experience with Texans there 
has been that they always were very 
demanding of having music played 
(Specially for them

"Usually they wanted 'The Eyes of 
Texas.' He figured if Texas had a 
special song ('The Eyes', of course, 
if to the tune of 'I've been Work
ing on the Railroad') Texans would 
■Hake it popular—Just through de
manding that it be played.

"Well, this beautiful idea worked. 
'Deep In the Heart of Texas' was 
Written for Texans, strictly, and they 
did nke It.
>17ie fact that the rest of the 

See H IT SONG. Page 4

Mrs. Tom Rose Dies 
At Family Home Here

Mrs. Tom E. Rose, 52, Pam pa 
resident for tlie past 21 years, 
died at 1:45 o'clock this after
noon at the family home 505 
North Gray street, following: an 
extended illness.

She is survived by her hroband 
and three children, Mrs. Eusie 
Turner of Border, Tom Rose, Jr., 
of Tampa and Rex Rose of Bor- 
gcr.

The body lies at rest at Duen- 
kel-Carmichael Funeral home.

Funeral services will be conduct
ed at 2 o'clock tomorrow after
noon at First Baptist church with 
the Rev. C. E. Lancaster of San 
Saba officiating:. Arrangements 
will be in charge of Ducnkcl- 
Carmichacl Funeral home.

----------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

W A R  
BULLETIN S

WASHINGTON, April 16. (>P)— 
The government announced to-* 
day that the nation's first sugar 
ration allowance would be half a 
pound a week per person.

WASHINGTON, April 1«. (/Pi- 
Legislation to create a women's 
auxiliary reserve in the navy to 
release thousands of men for sea
going service was passed today 
by the house on voice vote.

WASHINGTON. April 16. </l*>—

By JACK KRUEGER 
DALLAS, April 16 (/P>—Desplle 

the defeats, the retreats, the Dun- 
krrques and Pearl Harbors, the 
picture is not ciiwircly black for 
the United Nations in the eyes of 
touring Lord Halifax, Britain’s 
ambassador to the U. S.
But any optimism about the out

come of the current war must, he 
suggested in an interview, be sea
soned with the grim realization that 
“ this is one of the toughest jobs 
we have ever been up against."

Lord Halifax seemed intent on 
stressing that point.

“This war is essentially one—
( “How do you spell that, sir. o-n-e 

or w-o-n?")
“O-n-e—this war is essentially one 

and our side—your people and my 
people—must realize this is one of

The navy reported today that 1 the toughest things they've ever 
Japanese bombs falling on and been up against."
near Corregidor had sunk the U. 
S. minesweeper Finch, 84(l-ton 
vessel built during the World 
War.

Texan Gets DSC
LUFKIN, April 16. (A P )—Cap

tain Frank A. Bostrom, who receiv
ed the distiguished service cross 
following spectacular raids by 
United States planes in the Philip
pines. Is well known in Lufkin.

LONDON. April 16. (/TV-'The
thunderous roar of hundreds of 
British fighter planes filled the 
English channel today in what 
coast watchers believed to be the 
RAF’s greatest daylight sweep of 
the war against German holdings 
in Franco.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 16 </P> 
—San Francisco and the bay area

See BULLETINS, Page 4

With the Allied mind thus made 
up, he said, we can look at the fa
vorable factors: The fact that Ger
many has taken a staggering blow 
in Russia, that Japan, steadily 
lengthening and therefore weaken
ing her lines of communication, is 
beginning "to feel the stretch."

"The big factors are on our side." 
he said, referring to the immense 
man—and productive powers and the 
U. S. and Britain 

“ I  would bet—adroitly substitut
ing a good American word for the 
more British wager—that if not now, 
very soon your airplane production

See HALIFAX, Page 2

(HEARD
leno Stinson announcing that 
y Relief Society certificates are 
> available at all windows at 
ipa banks. The certificates can 
fUled out and the check pre- 
ad to the man at the window

! Batteries charged In the car whUe 
you wait. No rental necessary. 
Hampton's, pti 488—Adv.

Buy Tickets To Navy Show Tonight 
And Help Victims Of  ‘  Men’!

Tlie re's going to be music and 
dancing in Pampe tonight, but Its 
all for a cause that means every
thing to America: the protection 
of the famUies of the men, that 
even while yqp are dancing tonight, 
are fighting sneaking, slant-eyed 
"ape men" so that you can keep 
on knowing how good is life In the 
American way.

A dress rehearsal of young
sters who will stage the best ama
teur floor show ever seen here will 
be held at 5 o'clock this afternoon 
* t  the Southern club, where four 
hours later the Navy Relief society 
benefit dance will start. Time of the

floor show will be 10:30 tonight.
Ask For Certificate 

While Pampans responded to the 
request to purchase tickets for the 
dance, attention was directed to the 
blanks that are available at both 
Pampa banks, reading:

“Navy Relief society, this certi
fies that-
has contirbuted to the Navy ReUcf
society the sum of $---------------  to
be used for the purpose of building 
the morale of the fighting navy 
man by protecting his loved ones 
from want arid suffering while he 
la righting our battles.

"In  appreciation of this eontri-

bution. this certificate s signed in 
------------------ , Texas, this--------day
of- -, A. D. 1942 '

Below Is a line for the solicitor's 
signature, and the printed signature 
of Gerald C. Mann. Texas attorney 
general and chairman of the Texas 
Citizens committee, Navy Relief 
society.

Marines Share In Society 
Marine-ettes and Qoblets, com

mittee members, and a score of 
others are giving all their efforts 
In *  volunteer drive to raise Oray 
county's $885 quota. Speed has been.

8m  NAVY 8HOW. Pace «

Bill Would Give 
FDR Power To 
Seize All Cars

WASHINGTON. April 16 </P)—
Senator Downey (D.-Calif.) today 
introduced a bill that would give the 
president power to seize any and all 
privately-owned automobiles

At the same time, the California 
senator recommended that immedi
ate steps be taken to "remove some 
10,000,000 cars 1 from the roads and 
place them in a vast pool to meet 
a serious transportation crisis we 
can expect within a year or so."

Downey said he was convinced 
that there "simply will not be any 
tires for the 30.000,000 civilian auto
mobiles for four or five years even 
if we get all the synthetic rubber 
hoped for by Jesse Jones and oth
ers."

Downey said this lack of tires and 
the halt in car manufacture would 
cause curtailment in available trans
portation for workers, the malls and 
otljer necessary services which 
should be anticipated now by gov
ernment action to conserve present 
supplies of cars

The senator said he would ask 
that his broad-termed bill be re
ferred to the senate military affairs 
committee and would ask that the 
full committee begin hearings next 
Wednesday.

The bill would give the president 
authority to build up a vast stock of 
automobiles, parts, tires and supplies 
and authorize use of a $5,000,000,000 
fund for this purpose.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------

Sympathetic Coos
LOS ANGELES, April 16 </P) 

Police hailed Robert La Bonge as 
he was speeding home.

"I've got to hurry.” the flustered 
La Bonge shouted, “my baby is 
about to have a wife.”

'Wc know how it is," soothed the 
officers, switching to convoy duty, 
follow us."

Pan-American Songs 
On Program Tonight

A salute to the western hemi
sphere will be given in a program 
to be offered by 200 Junior High 
school music students at 8:15 o'clock 
tonight in the Junior High school 
auditorium.

This original presentation. "Pan- 
Americana." contains 30 songs of 
the United States and of Pan- 
American nations Each of the five 
choruses participating has learned 
and will present the songs of one 
country and the whole group will 
combine in the finale with patriotic 
songs of the United States

Purpose of the program is to 
offer the school's cooperation in 
the celebration of Pan-American 
week. April 12-18, intended to foster 
good-will between the sister Amer
ican continents.

On the program will be the Junior 
high choir, directed by Mrs. Clif
ford Braly II; girls glee club, di
rected by Mrs. J. C. Line; sixth 
grade chorus. Mrs Robert Carter; 
boys glee club and seventh grade 
choir. Ken Bennett.

Admission will be 10 cents a person. 
Proceeds go to pay entry fees for the 
organizations in the music festival 
in Amarillo next week.

Songs of Argentina will be sung 
by the group directed by Mr. Ben
nett: Gaucho Song. Gay Cabel- 
lero. Rancho Orawffe ttrtoT." Love 
Song of Brinaldo. Stout-Hearted 1 
Met*

Songs of Mexico by group directed 
by Mrs Carter and Mrs. Braly: 
Mexiconga. Rosita. Clap Hands-1 
Chiapanecas, Jarabe, Cielito Lin
do, Estrellita. Hat Dance, Duerme.

Cuba, group directed by Mr Ben
nett: Hey. Chico; Cuban Cabby, Si 
Si Some More.

America, group directed by Mrs. 
Line: Peter Piper, Vesper Song. 
Years at the Spring. Music When 
Soft Voices Die

Finale: Anchos Aweigh, Marine 
Hymn, Land of Mine, Caisson Song 
The Star Spangled Banner

More Than 20 
Million Men 
Under Arms

By WILLIAM FRYE
WASHINGTON. April 16 (A P )— 

Nations at war today have more 
than 20.000,000 men under arms.

The total may even be as high 
as 30,000.000, for such figures have 
long since become jealously guard
ed military secrets, and in the case 
of some nations the last available 
military statistics a r e  several 
months old.

When the war began lor the 
United States on December 7 1941, 
this country had an army of ap
proximately 1,600.000 men. with 
33 divisions.

Of these, 18 were national guard 
"square" divisions of approximate
ly 20,000 men each, nine were regu
lar army “triangular” divisions of 
approximately 15.000 each; two 
were cavalry divisions and four 
were armored divisions, the latter 
containing oi_ J2$SLpiKIL..
The square divisions nave been 
reduced in size and reorganized 
along the lines of the regular army 
divisions.

Since then, the U S. program 
has been stepped up sharply with

110 Tons Of 
Bombs Dumped 
On Invaders

Situation Darkest 
In Burma Where 
Allies Retreat

(By Thu Associated Press)
Gen Douglas MacArthur's head

quarters disclosed today that 110 
tons of bombs were dumped on Jap
anese soldiers, ships, planes and 
other military targets in the spec
tacular two-day assault by U. 8. 
army bombers against enemy bases 
in the Philippines.

American-Filipino defenders of 
Corregidor are still putting up 
fiery resistance, a war depart—cert 
bulletin said toiday.

The communique reported that 
Corregidor’s big guns Masted Jap
anese troop concentrations and 
truck columns on nearby Bataan 
peninsula, inflicting numerous 
casualties, and blew up enemy, 
ammunition dumps.
Japanese casualties were bqfieved 

to have been numerous, a communi
que said.

The fortress island also was shell
ed intermittently yesterday by en
emy batteries on the north and 
south shores of Manila bay.

Since the Japanese invasion start
ed, Corregidor has had 206 air raid

t»na ukut»

See 20 MILLION. Page 4

Temperatures 
In Pampa
f» i» ni. Weil neu«! ay 
1» p. ni. Wednesday 

Midnight Wednesday
6 a. m. Today
7 a. m.
H a. m.
9 a. m.

10 a. m.
12 Noon
1 p. m.
2 p. m.

Wednesday maximum 
Wednesday minimum

Phillips A Liar,
Says CCC Director

WASHINGTON. April 16 (A'l—
James J McEntee. director of the 
Civilian Conservation corps, said 
today that a statement yesterday by 
Gov Leon C. Phillips of Oklahoma 
that “a great majority" of first term 
prisoners in the Oklahoma Granite 
reformatory were former CCC en- 
rollec was “a viscious libel" and a 
"dastardly insult to the young peo
ple of Oklahoma."

McEntee Issued a formal state
ment in reply to the testimony 
Governor Phillips gave the senate 
labor committee as he favored legis- ‘ 
lation to abolish the CCC and Na
tional Youth administration.

See the new Dual-Temp refriger
ator with tlje freezing locker. Lewis 
Hardware Company —Adv.

-  %

Congratulation!
Mr. and Mrs. W 

R. "B i l l ” Hall
mark, 1030 E a s t  
Browning, are the 
parents of twin 
sons bom at Pam- 
pa hospital Don 
w e ig h e d  
p ou n d s , 
ounces, and 
w e ig h e d

five
nine
Dan
four

pounds. 14 ounces

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Page of the 
Stanollnd OH and Oas company 
camp northwest of Pampa, are the 
parents of a daughter bom yester
day afternoon at a local hospital. 
She weighed eight pounds, ten 
ounces, and was named Unda Pearl.

We use the Gert If led Process only. 
Robert*. The Hat Man. Ph. 430- 
Adv.

¥
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B R IT IS H  AMBASSADOR 
“DEEP IN THE HEART OF 
TEXAS”—Lord Halifax and
members of his party are re
ceived at the governors man
sion at Austin, Texas by Qov-

ernor Ooke Stevenson, left. 
Lord Halifax stopped at the 
Texas capitol during a tour of 
the great Southwest. Lady 
HaUfax Is at the right of Gov
ernor Stevenson

Raids were actually more numer
ous. since on some occasions when 
an alarm continued for a half day 
four or five separate attacks took
place

The war department said fierce 
fighting also continued on Cebu is
land. In the central Philippines. 250 
miles south of Manila, where 12,000 
tank-supported Japanese troops
landed last week.

Corregidor was raided five times 
yesterday, but American-FUlptno an
ti-aircraft gunners kept the Japa
nese planes so high that their bomb
ing was ineffective.

The war department said Japa
nese planes had raided Corregidor 
65 times since April 9, the day Ba
taan peninsula fell to overwhelm
ing Japanese forces after three 
months of bloody fighting.

"Despite the constant bombing, 
the damage to military installa
tions has been relatively slight,”  the 
communique said, "and the morale 
of the troops is unimpaired."

Commenting on the two-day at
tack by American bombers on en
emy bases in the Philippines, Lieut. 
Col J H. Davies, who led one of 
the groups, declared:

"We smacked hell out of 'em."
Moreover, high Allied officials 

confidently declared’ that the at
tack was only a foretaste of more 
and heavier blows In store for Ja
pan's invasion armies.

"In this magnificent exploit, we 
see the tide of war turning against 
Japan." said Australia's sitoSy min
ister. John A. Beasley.

"This attack is the first drive . . 
in time it will be followed by vast 
air fleets."

While the invasion-threatened 
"down under” continent celebrated 
the safe return of 12 of the 13 big 
U. S bombers which engaged In the 
foray. Australian airmen lashed out 
anew at the Japanese base of Roe- 
pang, on Dutch Timor Island, be
fore dawn today.

Prime Minister John Curtin an
nounced that high explosive* and 
incendiaries were rained on an air
drome.

Meanwhile, a Tokyo broadcast 
asserted that Japanese warplanes 
which attacked Corregldar Island 
fortress. In Manila bay, encoun
tered "markedly feeble”  resistance 
from guns of the bomb-battered 
citadel.
Significantly, the broadcast said 

the attack was carried out In "a
driving squall.”

In this connection, Lleut.-Oen. 
Jonathan M. Wainwrlght's defend
ers on Corregidor expect the ap-

See CORREGIDOR,

(SAW I *  •  •
Don Kivlehen, five-year-old Mi

ami boy. eating grapes In s store 
at Miami. A neighbor who knew 
him walked up to him and said. 
"Don. don't you know those grapes 
you're eating are Jap grapes7" Don 

considered the desireM» 
and the challenger and B- 

1  don't care I  be
lieve we car lick 'em anyhow!"

:

Home killed beef. Pull live 
sea foods. Loskers for rent 
proem roo t» Ph 11

m
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AFTER HIS TRAIN ING  at Port 
Lewis, Wash.. Hugh E. Branch, 
23. was sent In September to a 
station In the Pacific. He's the 
son of C. C. Branch of Arp, 
and a brother of Mrs. H. H. 
Reality, who resides southwest 
of Pampa. Born in Wheeler 
county, Hugh attended school 
in Miami, graduated there, and 
was working for The Texas 
company at Cutback. Mont., 
when he was drafted on March 
27. 1941.

REED S. CLARKE,.' 26,. is 
now stationed in Alaska. He is 
with the coast artillery, the di
vision of the army which won 
undying fame at Corregidor. He 
was bom in Clay Center, Kans.. 
26 years ago and has lived here 
since 1928. He attended Pampa 
schools from the seventh grade 
up and was graduated in 1933. 
He enlisted Oct. 9, 1941. He was 
graduated from West Texas 
State college in 1939. His par
ents are Mr and Mrs. B. G. 
Clarke who live south of town. 
Reed was working at the Acme

CARL LESLIE McPHERSON,
above, son of J. D. McPherson 
who lives on a lease near Bow
ers City, enlisted in the army 
in 1940. He is stationed at Port 
Sam Houston. San Antonio. He 
is an instructor in the automo
bile school. He was born in 
Oklahoma in 1910. and attended 
Liberty school in Tulsa county. 
The McPherson family has lived 
in Gray county since 1929.

Lumber company when he en
listed.

U. S. Soldiers In Australia Plant 
Vegetable Gardens, Unload Ships

By VERN 1IAUGLAND 
U. S ARMY HEADQUARTERS 

IN  AUSTRALIA. April 16 (̂ Pi—Unit- 
, ed States soldiers encamped in Aus
tralia are discovering that army life 
is army life wherever they go—a 
mixture of hard work, fun and bore- 

i dom
“About l he only difference is the 

food," said Private Louis Sandor of 
Cleveland “We do not have as much 

, variety as back home and the help- 
aren’t as big. At that, it's bet

ter than we figured on for war time 
We are not kicking."

The army brought large quantities 
of canned foods Australia is pro
viding fresh fruits, vegetables and 
dairy products.

Reveille is about 6 a m. The work 
day ends at 5 p. m. After dinner 

i there usually is entertainment in 
the camp meeting hall or a large 

, tent. Most tennis courts and golf 
, courses are open to soldiers free.

The men get a couple of nights 
leave ¿“week, in rotation. Those near 
cities may go to restaurants, movies, 
plays, skating rinks and dance hails.

ons are closed after 6 o'clock. 
City parks, race tracks and fair 
grounds are among the camp sites

At one seaport camp the soldiers 
do stevedore work to help relieve 
the Australian labor shortage. At 
another the men are engaged In air
port tasks. At others they spend 
long hours on the target ranges.

Orounds are kept neat and trim. 
Many outfits have planted large 
vegetable gardens.

The soldiers are quartered in tents 
with board floors, from three to six 
men in a tent. Most say they are 
comfortable Pictures of sweet
hearts are ever-present Portable ra
dios, virtually unobtainable in Aus
tralia now, are in many tents.

In North Australia the soldiers 
wear tropical helmPts and shorts. In 
the south they dress warmly, and 
mackinaws are required.

Australian and American enlisted 
men mingle readily. As Private 
Thomas Dove of Clayton, N. C., said: 

“We are a little bit south of North 
Carolina here and find a real south
ern hospitality from civilians and 
soldiers alike They are swell fellows 
and speak our language and mix 
right in."
------------BU Y VICTORY STAM PS-----------

Mrs. Leech Names 
Committee Members

Mrs. P. E. Leech, Gray county 
chairman of Texas Children's Week 
observance, has completed appoint
ment o f committee members and 
today she released their names.

Assisting Mrs. Leech will be Mrs. 
H H. Boynton, Mrs. H V. Math
ews, Mrs. Newton Starnes and E. 
W. Cabe, Jr all of Pampa, Mrs. 
C. A. Cryer, McLean, Mrs. George 
Tyson. LeFors. Mrs Marvin Hall, 
Alanreed. and Mrs. Roland Dauer, 
southwest of Pampa

Plans have been made to spon
sor ieveral radio programs over 
station KPDN. Pampa. which will 
be of a county-wide nature. Pro
grams wall be presented in schools, 
at Parent-Teacher meetings, and 
at other gatherings, in all parts of 
the county.

Observation of the week will begin 
Sunday and last through April 25 
Governor Coke Stevenson is issu
ing a proclamation designating the

_________ b u y  v i c t o r y  b o n u s ------------

No fooling...Poll-Parrots don't plaj 
tricks on parents’ budgets or chil
dren's feet. They're made with roomy 
roes and snug heels, to f t  properly. 
Especially selected leathers give extra 
wear w ith ou t extra weight. And 
ihey’ re all leather in vital hidden parts!

Hughes-Pitls Inc., 
Receives Charier

A charter has been Issued to 
Hughes-Pitts. Inc., of Pampa. Bor- 
ger and Amarillo, real estate firm, 
according to an Associated Press 
icport here today. Capital stock is 
$20.000

Headquarters office will be lo
cated in Pampa with branch of- 
iices m Borger and Amarillo 

M A Graham is president, W. 
E Dickson is vice-president, John 
O Pitts is secretary and R. G. 
Hughes is treasurer. Other stock
holders are Reno Stinson and Hol
lis Keys
---------BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

HALIFAX
*2 .9 5  T. s3 .9 5

> JONES -ROBERTS
SHOE STORE

(Continued from Page 1)

in a month will outstrip the Japa
nese output for a year.”  Such grow
ing power, he said, cannot but be 
made felt before long.

He would make no prediction on 
when the United Nations would start 
an all-out slugging match with the 
Axis, passing that over with the 
smiling rejoinder “we arc two years 
closer to it than we were when the 
war started.”

Lord Halifax commented that he 
thought “you people are doing a 
wonderful job" against the Atlantic 
submarine menace, and would have 
the situation completely in hand 
shortly.

Italy? “Ninety per cent of the 
Italians." Lord Halifax estimated, 
"would give their eyes to be out of 
this war. But Musso— (his word for 
Mussolini)—has got them and him
self in a vise. His number's up." No 
sooner would Mussolini pull out of 
the war, the ambassador said, than 
Hitler would take the country oveh.

The failure of the Cripps mission 
to India, he said, did not (.in his 
view weaken the position of that 
country before the Japanese threat.

FRENCH FLEET
(Continued from Page 1)

Germany's war foundries in  th e  
Rhur again last night, and also at
tacked St. Nazalre, docks at Le 
Havre, and airdromes in the Nazi- 
occupied Low countries.

Continuing the round-the-clock 
offensive, RAF daylight raiders 
pounded th e  French "invasion 
coast”  with a sweep over the 
Dunkerque area.
German night raiders struck back 

with an attack on a British arma
ment industrial center, identified as 
Sunderland, where at least 12 per
sons were killed and many wound
ed.

T h e  Germans acknowledged 
"some" deaths and injuries from 
RAF bombs dropped over western 
Germany during the night.

The threat that Germany may 
gain control of the French fleet 

I was regarded by naval authori
ties as a grave menace to Bri
tain’s supply lines In the Mediter
ranean and thus a direct threat 
to the security of her armies in 
North Africa.
Beyond t h is  immediate result, 

these experts said, an out-and-oUt 
Vichy-Berlin coalition eventually 
would jeopardize Anglo-American 
domination of the North Atlantic 
supply routes to England and Rus
sia, and a general realignment of 
Allied naval strategy would have 
to be undertaken.

In making effective use of the 
French ships, however, it would be 
imperative that the Axis have the 
enthusiastic support of their offi
cers and crews, and there was con- j 
siderable speculation here as to, 
whether that could be counted on 
in all cases.

According to the best available ’ 
unofficial estimates, the French 
fleet consists of:

The five battleships Provence, j 
Dunkerque. Strasbourgh, Richelieu, 
and Jean Bart (assuming the lat
ter has been completed—a doubtful 
possibility), all in various stages 
of readiness to fight;

Two battleships building, the Gas
cogne and Clemenceau;

Two uncompleted aircraft car
riers, the Plainleve and Joffre; 

Four heavy cruisers;
Eight light cruisers built an d  

three building;
52 destroyers built, and 20 build

ing (five others under construction 
are reported to have been taken ov
er by the Germans many months 
ago); and.

Fifty-nine submarines built and 
22 building.

Also under nominal Vichy control 
are the aircraft carrier Beam and 
the light cruisers Jeanne D ’Arc and 
Emile Bertin, at Martinque and 
Guadeloupe. It would be the job 
of the United States Navy to see 
that those vessels did not leave 
the Caribbean islands, and the 
chances of their passing into Axis 
hand« are remote.

A portion of the former Frencl 
fleet is now in Alexandria, demili

these vessels if the Germans took 
the French fleet, but it would take 
months to put their armament back 
in place and restore them to fight
ing condition.
----------- BUY V ICTORY BONDS —

NEWEST EQUIPMENT
ASSURES

•  C O M F O R T

• SAFETY

GO B? BOS
FOR INFORM ATION C A LL 871

PAMPA BOS TERMINAL

Plains Sugar Ration 
Meeting Held Today

To familiarize Gray and other 
Plains county officials on the pro
cedure to be used in the lationlng 
registration for sugar users next 
month, a regional meeting for the 
Panhandle was held in Am 
this afternoon.

Heading a group from Pampa was 
James B. Massa, chairman of the 
Gray County Rationing board, and 
Wayland B. Weatherred, county su
perintendent o f schools.

Explanation of the program was 
made by J. Doyle Settle, executive 
assistant rationing administrator; 
T. M. Trimble, first assistant state 
school superintendent; and John C. 
Gray, administrative assistant t< 
Mark McGee, state rationing ad 
mlnistrator.

Domestic users of sugar will regis
ter on May 4-7 for ration booklets; 
industrial 'users on April 28.29.

DALLAS. April 16 OP)—Rationing ! 
blanks for reuHlers. wholesalers and I 
Industrial users of sugar will be j 
available within a few days from { 
local boards.

Max L. McCullough, regional dl- I 
rector for the office of price ad
ministration. said yesterday the | 
forma for the April 28-29 registra
tion are in the malls.

SPAKE I D S
21'

Fresh Pork 
Lean, Meaty

POUND

J it ¿4 t it  GOSS/P «Aftf ft
■ M K orr has just what you want

AT THE LOWEST PRICES Dl PAMPA!
Don t buy some brand you know nothing about and do not want. Buy the 
brand you know has quality under each label. N o  unknown brands are 
Found at Furr's and you pay no more for Q U A L ITY  f

H A M » 9 Q .
Armour's Star, Shank Half or Whole

i
LO IN  OR CLUB, LB. 32c

PINKNEY'S BABY BEEF CHUCK. LB.
B A C 0 H

29'Furr Food 
Sliced 
POUND .

PIGS FEET
Pickled 
Armour's 
POUND .

Pinkney's 
Baby Beef 
Chuck, LB.

Bacon Squares

18'Leon, Sugar 
Cured
POUND . . .

L I V E R

1 1 1 5 e

Fresh Pork
Sliced
POUND

BIG A  FLOUR 24 £  73c
W f  p f  Washes Clothes Swell 
V  C a l l  LARGE BOX

Schillings 
POUND CANcorrEE

Shredded Wheal 2 
TOILET SOAP 3

H B c - O K fLarge Boxes « ¡ i l l #  

°  White King 1 4 C

SALAD DRESSING

Y O U  N E E D  N O  S U G A R
TO M AKE THIS S EN S A TIO N A L 
NEW C OOK IE-CO M E IN FOR FREE 
SAM PLE W HILE SUPPLY LASTS. 
TH IS  S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y I

SDR 24 
BSUDS  

TOILET SOAP

Pound Sack
Light Crust .........................

Concentrated 
Large Blue Box. . .

Bars
Palmolive3

IVORY SOAP ¡T  
CORN 2

10c Med.
Mar

No. 2 Cans Ster-O-Vac 
White or Yellow ..........

BLUE BONNET Q U AR T JAR

BABY FOOD
GERBER'S

Cans ■

C H E E S E
TA S TY  LOAF

Pound 
Loaf. . .

O L E O
BANNER BRAND

POUND C

C O O K I E S
2 Lb. Bag Vanilla A A t  

or Chocalate J L Ì jF

CBI SCO
3 POUND

C AN  O , “

C R A C K E R S
1 0 r  I Pound Box... . . . .  % A r| P R E M I U M  1 9 l

R I T Z  
Ponnd Box

T O I L E T  S O A P
3 Lge. Bars Kirk's I N c  

Hardwater l * W

VANILLA WAFEHS
10Grandmo'«—  Large 

14 - Oz. Box.

PEANUT BUTTER
MORRIS SUPREME Q U ART JAR

Columbus 
NO. 2 C AN

GRANULATED SOAP OQc
W HITE K ING  LARGE BOX

BEETS Me 
FIG BARS
KOTEX BOX O ' 12

SALT 
JELLY 
SODA

O X Y D O L
LARGE BOX

S O A P
CRYSTAL W H ITE

Pound
Bag

2 Round Boxes 
Morton's

2 Pound Jar 
Bliss

2 1 Pound Boxes 
Arm & Hammer

1 C O F F E EI Furr's Supreme A t  1 Ground Fresh Ê ■% (¡ 1 Save 25'Jo, LB. ■  i f

2
H O M I N Y

Big No. 2Vt A  A .  
Cans W ith  1 U  ( j  
P o r k .............1 V

I K N O X  J E L L
I Q  IZTf.u„ 1 Q c1 V  Flavor . . . .  1 U
1 Frui
1 LIBBY'S 

1 TALL
il Cocktail
C A N  j  j *

B A K E R Y

CAKES
S P E C I A L S
Lemon Layer A  >  
LARGE SIZE #  J I C

BREAD IF,
2 16-Oz. Loaves A v V

I ICECREAM
1 2 Pints Ass'td. 25c

CAKE C offee  Braided |  
EACH J

5 '

Regular 
Bars ...

GBAPE JUICE
PEAS 2  Roscdole e ™  2 3
LAVA SOAP 2  ÜT 15

Steele's
P IN T

MUSTARD 
CATSUP 
KLEENEX

2 Large Jars A )  0  
French's A wFrench's

Heinz— Large O l *
14-Ox. Bottle M ■ I

2 200 Sheet d% £> 
Boxes Æ  w )

F R E S H  F R U I T S  V E G E T A R L E S
STRAWBERRIES 9 r o a  9 * 5 '
PINT BOXES £m 4 Ü
L E T T U C E
SOLID m 1 
HEADS V  (|
E A C H .............."¥

S P U D S
I0 r  35*

C A B B A G E
SOLID ^ « 
GREEN

POUND . . . .  1 2 *
ORANGES
TEXAS —  DOZEN 15c NEW POTATOES C«

TEXAS NO. 1 LB. 3|j
LEMONS
C ALIFO R N IA  —  DOZEN i f  C

POTATOES l A  I F *
RED McCLURES i l l  Lbs. l a d

G R A P E F R U I T  Z * ™ ” 19c

TOMATO JUICE
2 14 Oz. Cans 4  W*

Libby '. . . . .  I J)C
UPTONS
3 10c Pkgs. 

Noodle 
Soup M ix

SOUP.
25'

c o n s
Squat Cans 
Nattons Pride 
Whole Kernel 
Golden

COFFEE
33FOLGERS 

Ask About 
Flowers . . LB.

THE RIGHT TO LDUT QUANTITIES AND DEVISE .PBICES DOWNWARD!

FURR F
fil

I

i

t i .  ■

f & M



Chocolate
Covered
CherriesAbsorbine Jr

Bay KOTEX
7 J a / - í¿ -$ t n c

S HEADQUARTERS

bezoh

N E W  YORK. April 1« VP>-W«akn«M 
fp ft w  industrial shares blunted an early 
racovrry move in today's stock market and 
left the list floundering around nine-year 
I o «  1* the late proceedings.

Efforts to establish a resistance level 
urere ftuporled at the outset by mild rising 
tendencies in steels and motors. Other 
groups weer a little responsive for a time 
but their progress was limited by buy
ing apathy. Dealings were sluggish at 
around 260,000 shares.

While losses were wall distributed at 
ti|e dose, actual weakness was confined 
“ »  mere handful o f key issues. O f these 
Wbetihghouse an dJ. I. Case exercised 
the iDftpor Influence, each dropping to a 
note law for a year or longer.

Bu.kWard stocks included American 
Tetrpkonr. Montgomery Ward. Eastman 
Kpdakf Santa Fe. Western Union and A ir 
KedticUpit. Chrysler slipped after edging 
up a point or so. Favored at tii ■
Orest Northern. 
kyhiiJT ^

. . ___ . ,___  warn
Patino Mines and Sears

N S W  YORK STOCK LIST
(By The Associated Pressi

Sales High Low 
00 % 

116
Am Can ---------------- 4
Am T  di t  e ..........- 24 116
• ■ C M S  __________ 0 26
A T  t  S F _____ 11 16
Avialion C o r p ________ 1 1
UarnadàU Oli ______  1 8
Chrysler ___________  1»
Consol O li _________  47
Cóot Oil Del ______ 16 17..
Corti ss Wright _ 19 7%
Douglas A i r e ____ no lui
General Kleetric . . .  16 2 1 %
General Muore __12 14
Greyhound ì ------------ 2  10%
Houston Oli _____   7 2 %
int 1 la r v e »p - r ___. . .  s 42%
Mid Obnt Pet ______  6 12%

Pftn Am Airways .  16 12%
Penney' ----------------- 1  61
Phillips Pat _______  10 11%
Pare Oil ..............  4 7%
Sears to o b u ek__  12 47%

«eli Union O i l ______6

’ ,pacV *C --------  ‘ I
I o  Gal ---------------  11
I o  M  _____   u
I O N I  14 1 1 %

.»ten e  A  Webster . . .  0 S%
•JVsss Co . . . ----- 12 11%
Te« Glrir Prod _ I 2 %
IV» f lg lf  Sulph . . . .  1 29%
Tex Par C A  O 1 6%
•ride Wat A  Oil . . .  5 *
U S Rubber ___ . . .  6 14%
U S .Sh ^ l ............   27 17%
w  U Tel ------  4 21%
WiLon «  Co ------   6 1%
Wn..lepriI, 1_____. . . . .  u 28%

'SS

/ c i t i «  Service ______  1 2%
L L El Bond & Sh ______ 3ti 1'Quii ou _________  i zayH

NEW YORK CURB
Suit* I I Ilfh Low

x  Cm *» B -----------4 81 ÎÛ*A
C it i «  Service --------  1 2% 2%

f Am

Lone Star G a u ___ 22

Close
10%

2%

2« y. 
«%

/» CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO, April 18‘ ( f l — Butter, firm er; 

creamery, 91 score 17%-88% ; 92. 17% ; 
other prices unchanged.

Eggs receipts 89,160 ; firm ; fresh graded 
egtra firsts, local 80%. cars 80%; firsts, 
local 29%, cars 10% ; current receipts 29. 
storage packed extras 12%. firsts 81% ; 
Other priede unchanged.

Poultry live, easy; hens, over 5 lbs. 21, 
6 lbs. and down 26. Laghorn hens 21 : 
broilers. 2% lbs. and down, colored 21, 
Plymouth Rock 26, White Rock 26: springs. 
1 lbs. up. colored 26. Plymouth Rock 28. 
White R ock '27%. under 1 lbs., colored 21. 
Plymouth Rock 26, White Rock 21 % : bare
back chicken* 21-21; rooeters 16%, Leg- 
ham roosters 14%; ducks. 4% lbs. up. 
colored 28. white 14, small, colored 20. 

it* 2 « : geeae. over 12 lbs. IS, 12 lbs.
L h.•wn IB; turfcryH. tom«, old 2«. yountr 2l] 
hens 25.

O KLAHOM A C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
O KLAHOM A C ITY . April 15 (/P) - (U S  

I>A » Cattle 2.200; calve« 600; practically 
nothing done on 10-12 load» beef steers 
■n ri year) inns ; few cows to 9.f»0; bulls to 
10.00; {ealers »low, weak; slaughter calvoa 
little clanged ; stackers and feeders active, 
steady, 'odd lots to 12.80; fleshy feeder 
type steers 10.50-11.50.
. Hojrs ’ 2.660; few  sale» to small killers at 
18.75 or fully 25 low er; some packer bids 
18.40-lt.60. or around 50 lower.

Sheep 600; fat lambs steady to strong; 
choice spring lambs 12.50; good to choice 
old crop fed woo led lamb« 11.00-11.65.

KANSAS  C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. April 16 </P>- (USD A) 

—Hog« 1,800; top 13.75 free ly ; good to 
choice 180-800 lbs. 18.65-18.75; few 140- 
170 lha. 18.25.18.60.

Cattol 2,500; calves 250; fed steers in 
limited supply, steady to strong; spots 
10-15 higher; light yearlings and she 
stock generally steady; good around 1,300 
lb. Kansas fed steers 18.75; medium to 
good steers 11.50-18.50; ldad dogies 10.75; 
goo daround 700 lb. fed heifers 12.25; 
medium to good heifers 10.25-11.75; me
dium to good cows 8.75-9.75; gcod to 
rhpice vealers 12.00-14.50.

Sheep 6,500; practically nothing sold 
early, asking higher; best spring lambs 
held above 18.25. wooled lambs held above 
12.75.

PORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK 
FORT WORTH. April 16 Tf»^(USDA> 

—Cattle 1,700; calves 600; steers and year
lings barely steady, other classes cattle 
and calves firm ; gool fed steers and year
lings 11.50-12.50. common and medium 
grades 8.76-11.25; beef cows 7.60-9.60. 
bulls 7*60-9.75 ; good and choice fat calves 
12.00-I3JJ0; common and medium lots 9.00- 
11.50; V’ood and choice stocVer steer 
calves 12.00-14.00,

Hogs 2,800 ; top 18.95; packer top 13.85; 
good and choice 180-280 lb. lt.75-18.95; 
goed and choice 160-176 lb. 18.25-18.70. 

Sheen 8.500; all classes steady; spring 
Us 11.00-12.00. clipped lambs mostly.......... a i .v u -x p .u u . t i i |f | «n i in  it i tm  i i iu .M iy

0.00-9.25 ; no choice clipped lambs offered ; 
two-year-old wethers with number 2 pelt 
#,00; fresh shorn aged wethers 6.50. shorn 
feeder »m bs 7.00-8.00.

FORT WORTH G RAIN  
FORjT W ORTH. April 16 (A*)— Moderate 

fo r train continued today, 
i No. 1 soft red winter l.SOM.-SZ1;. : 
nrd 1.28-25 

Barley No. 2 nom. 69-70.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 lbs. 

nom L16-22; No. 2 white kafir nom. 
1.18-16.'

Com ; shelled. No. 2 white 1.04-05.
Oats No. 2 re <165-66.

CHICAGO G R A IN
CHICAGO. Aurll 16 (A »)-A n  early at

tempt to rally wheat prices failed today 
as the market transformed early gains o f 
about ! cent into corresponding net losses.

Wheat closed cent lower than yes
terday. May 81.20%, July $1.22%-% ; corn 
Mi o ff to %  up. May 86, July 8814 : Oats 
M -%  lower; soybeans % ‘ ty down; ryetower.

CHICAGO W H EAT 
CHICAGO. April 16 OF)—Wheat:

High Low Close
May 4 .--------  1.21>j 1.20’A  1.20ft-*,
July --------- --  I M %  1.2214
Sept. £ --------  1.26 1.26 I.2SM,.1.26

—  HUY VICTORY BO ND S---------

Opera Stars Harmonize 
On 'Deep In Heart'

D A L L A S ,  April 18 (IP) —  Some 
of tltr world's most celebrated 
voices harmonized on "Deep In The 
Heart Of Texas” today as members 
of the Metropolitan opera rolled 
Into Dallas

The first of five performances, 
"Lucia D1 Lammermoor,” will be 
presented tonight.
---------- .B U Y  V ICTORY BONDS-----------

Karow To Join Navy
COLLEGE STATION. April 16 (P) 

—Mafty Karow, head basketball 
coach and football backfteld coach 
at Takas A. & M. college received 
notice today to report to Houston 
Friday to be sworn into the United 
States .Navy as a lieutenant.

He *111 proceed to Annapolis for 
a 30-day training period before as
signment in the naval aviation 
physical training program 

KaroV coached at Navy for two 
years before coming to the Aggies In

193L l r u y  victory  BONDS — ----

New Oil Field«.
Read Of Coapaay A rgun

B y  PAUL GESNEB
AND W ILLIAM PINKCKTON
NEW YORK. April 16 (Wide 

World)—“Let's not be short-sight
ed about development of new oil
fields”

That was the thought Henry W. 
Wilson, president of Panhandle 
Producing and Refining co„ left 
with the company’s stockholders 
In a detailed analysis of the world 
petroleum situation presented In 
Panhandle's latest report of opera
tions.

Oil Is the life blood of modern 
mechanized war machines.

"Victory for the United Nations 
will depend more jipon oil than 
upon any other single element in 
our military resource«," Wilson said.

"Our navy and army, our planes, 
tanks, transport vehicles and ves
sels as’  well as other products of 
our war industries cannot reach the 
field of battle without the power 
and lubrication which only the oil 
industry can provide."

The United States is In a domi
nant position so far as world oil 
production Is concerned. Wilson, 
pointed out, but he adds that our 
oil superiority may rest upon keep
ing exploration moving along.

The oil industry and federal regu
latory authorities, he contends, can
not sit back, contented with present 
oil reserves.

Present estimated crude oil re
serves in the United States are 
19.S8S.296.000 berrels

Domestic production last year 
was 1,404,182,000 barrels.

At this rate of production and 
consumption. Wilson estimates 
there Is an indicated oil supply for 
only 14 years.

Under the present Indicated re
stricted drilling program for 1942. 
a total of fewer than 17.000 wells 
will be drilled.

"Government officials have warn
ed tyie Industry that It should an
ticipate demands upwards of 1.500,- 
000.000 barrels of oil yearly for the 
duration of the war,” says Wilson.

"This Is approximately 100.000,000 
barrels in excess o f 1941 production, 
which was the highest In the in
dustry's history.

“TTie present wells are capable 
of producing a larger volume of oil 
for a limited period without addi
tional drilling by lnoreasng the 
monthly allowances now restricted 
by conservation regulations.

"However, such Increase cannot 
long be maintained without serious
ly Impairing the present reserves.

"Out of 400,061 wells on last Dec. 
21, only 48,310 were freely flowing, 
the balance being produced by 
pumping or other artificial means

“A  large part of _ the pOmping 
wells now are producing their maxi
mum capacity and a. large percent
age are unable to produce the pres
ent restricted allowables.

“ In order that the Industry be 
able to meet the probable increased 
war demands It is necessary that 
provision be made for resumption 
of full scale drilling at the earliest 
moment equipment and material 
can be made available.”

SIDE GLANCES

coea. taw ar a t «  aiavicc. me I M me u. »  pat o»

“If you’re like my wife you carry about five pounds ol' 
junk in your bag—so I know you can’t be serious, coming 
in here in war time and asking me to deliver half a pound 

of tea!”

James WU1 Give 
Christmas Seal 
Hepori Monday

How Gray County Tuberculoats as
sociation managed to Increase its 
Christmas seal and bangle sales five 
times for 1941 over 1940 will be de
scribed in a report to be given by 
W. E. James, association president, 
when the annual meeting and elec
tion of officers Is held at 3 o’clock 
next Monday afternoon In the coun
ty court room.

In 1940 the association sold $201.73 
of Christmas seals and bangles. The 
latter are red double-barred cellu
loid crosses.

For 1941 the total from the sale of 
the same two items in Gray was 
$1.307.53. or a total of $1.509.26 for 
the two years

Proceeds from the sale go to help 
provide treatment and prevention 
of tuberculosis within Gray county.

The association now has funds 
totaling $2,576 53 available. Jan. 1, 
1941, balance was $1.045.87.

Clinical expense, nurse’s salary, 
$120; 2,610 patch tests, $174.42; test 
supplies, $6; syringes and needles. 
$3.50; 54 x-ray pictures. $108; ex
aminations, $2; state association
1940 balance, $372.41; same for 1941. 
$455.90

Seal sale supplies, prlnlng, $48.25; 
from state 1940, $44.16; from state. 
1941, $25.74; stencils, »0.40; office 
supplies, $1.60; office salaries. $77.37; 
postage. $67.62; banquet at McLean. 
$10; posters, $1.50; express, 1941, 
$0.60; association meeting expenses,
1941 and 1942, and officers’ mileage 
In county, $221.59.

Balance on hand Is $835.47, the 
report for the period Jan. 1, 1941 - 
April 10, 1942. shows.

Crash Victim To 
Be Boned At
Perrytoa Friday
.. Funeral services for Tommy Mc- 
Larty of Perry ton. truck driver who 
was killed and whose body was 
burned in a two-truck collision on 
Highway 66 near Conway yesterday 
morning, will be conducted at 2:30 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon at the 
Ferryton Christian church.

He was employed by the Jack 
Todd Produce company of Perry- 
ton. McLarty was a brother-in-law 
of Todd, and a member of an Ochil
tree pioneer family. His father, who 
died three years ago. operated a 
store In Old Ochiltree.

While McLarty’s body was burned 
In the crash yesterday morning, he 
apparently was instantly killed in 
the accident before the fire started.

McLarty. highway patrolmen said, 
apparently failed to straighten his 
east-bound truck and trailer alter 
taking a slight curve.

Vaughn Hogg of Wichita, Kas.. 
and a companion, traveling west. In 
another truck, were only slightly In
jured. Hogg drove his truck into the 
ditch In an effort to escape a col
lision. but McLarty -s truck struck 
his trailer, glanced off* and caught 
fire.

Survivors include the widow; his

other. Mrs W. M 
„•others, William of 
of Albuquerque, and 
ryton; and two sisters, Mrs ; 
Carradine of Cloves and Mrs 
Black of St Louis.

t&bX
Willard o f Per-

-BITY VICTORY STAMP

CLEANUP
Better do your painting and pap
ering while mechanics are still 
available. Free estimates.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
312 W. Foster Phone 1414

Use of a small group of standard 
steels rather than thousands of spe
cial-order steels will facilitate pro
duction of steel for war equipment. 
Emphasis is laid on 77 carbon steels 
and 87 alloy steels selection after a 
two-year study Continuous produc
tion of one class of alloy steel In
creases efficiency of furnace crews.

ili<* liesl 
i n l i i s k e y
S p i o r  y o u r

1 *

m on ey
G A L L A G H E R  & B U R T O N  S

BLACK
LABEL
SlfNDFD WHISKEY

/2ya% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIROS • 80.8 PROOF 
GHLAGHiR t IURT0N. INC.. PHII* PA.

SAVE! BUY  THE LARGE SIZE
$1.20 Syrup Pepsin. . . . . . ..... 98c
75c Squibb Magnesia. . . . . . . . . .
75c Listerine. . . . . . . . 59c
60c Alka-Sellzer.... 49c
50c Hinds
$1.20
$1.50 Vilalis Tonic. .
$1.50 Lydia Pinkham. . . . . . . .
$1.00 Ingram's Milkweed Cr.
60c Hun, Deodorant... . . . . . .

Cretney’s continue to give you LOW PRICES every day. Get the habit of »hopping Cretney s 
for every need. You'll enjoy their friendly service. Sale Lasts Till Saturday Midnight. 
Quantity rights reserved.

SPRING & VACATION NEEDS 
Gallon Thermo Jug,. $1.39 
Tennis Racquets. . . . . $2.69
Paper Plates, Pkg. . . . . . . 9c

V ER A Z EP T 0 L
I  P A

; I T  A  TOOTH 50c Q  
i 1 1  Í 1  PASTE Size . . . . £ ■ 8 ’

P h i l l i p s M l a g t l e s i a l t  2 9 «
A n i

M a r - o - O i l  S h a m p o o r 5 9

Tennis Balls, Vac. Packed. . . . 39c
First Aid Kits, From... . . . . . .59c
Pullman Syringe. . . . . . . . . . $2.49
Polaroid Day Glasses.. . . . . . $1.99
Boy Seoul Kits. . . . . . 09c
Sun Visors
Zipper Bags... . . .  .$1.49

Luncheon Special
Fried Tenderloin Of Troui
Tartar Sauce, Creamed Potatoes, 
Buttered Peas, Hot 
Luncheon Rolls and W  
Butter, Tea, Coffee ^ ® m  Q 
or Milk and Des- 
sert. _ ^

A B C D E G
We Have All Important Vitamins
ABDG (Atol) 
100 C ods

SQUIBB VIT. B. S a * .39
COMPLEX, 100 Cops.
SUPER D CONCEN- 
TRATE, 10 ce

$ | 5 9

YEAST and IRON TABLETS 
250 ..............

IRON and W INE TONIC

ARCO TONIC  
PINT
IRONIZED YEAST TABLETS
50 ................. ................
VITAM IN B-1 TABS. 
5 mg.— 50 1 . 1 9

COSMETI CS
2 9

50c WOODBURY 
HAND LOTION

75c O.J's BEAUTY 
LOTION

$1.10 MERCOLIZED  
W AX

$1.00 NEET HAIR 
REMOVER 8 9
WRISLEY'S SUPERB SOAP 
5 BARS 9 8 *

TWEED TOILET  
WATER ................... . ’ 1 . 1 0

$1.00 COTY POWDER 
Sub-Tint FREE ’ 1 . 0 0
50c FRESH 
DEODORANT 3 9 '

Buy Now For Mother's Day 
SPECIAL

DOHTHY PERKINS
Lilac Cologne D
& Dusting Powder $ '
Regular $2.00
BOTH NOW ONLY

WHITMAN'S 
’ CANDY  

Order Yours Now

FOR COUGHS and COLDS!
$1.25 QQf 
CREOMULSION 3 « SQUIBB ASPIRIN 69C
35c 01* 
VICK'S VAPO RUB A l l

C-L 1 4 a  
COLD CAPSULES

65c r n f 
PINEX 39V IcOUGH SYRUP 49C
50c VICK'S OQi 
NOSE DROPS OUI

‘60c Benzendine J ftA 
llNHALENT W

35c 9 Q f 
BROMO O U lN IN E lU t

VICK'S OlJ  
INHALENT LI»*

BAUME BENGUE 6 7 (
'ALL M ETAL $ 4  4 0  
VAPORIZER A . «
ANALGESIC

HLLING 
Prescriptions 
Is The Most 

Important Part 
of our Business

You are «mured of 
accurate compounding; 
of your prescription 
by competent reg
istered pharmacists 
at Cretney*«.

We carry complete lines 
and supply of screw worm 
killer. Vaccines for oil 
s t o c k ,  linomints, bag 
balm, milking t u b e * ,  
syringes,' horn wrights, 
dehorners.

See Us For Yonr 
Needs !

WINES &  LIQUOR!
Ill Gallagher & Burton $

QUART ..........

S i

V 9
1 ^ 1  ROCKING CHAIR $
y p i g j  Black Label, PINT ____ , 2 0 9

SIGNET $ 1
PINT .....................  | .44
PAUL JONES $ 1
PINT .............................................  | .34
ALCOHOL $ 1
190 PROOF— PINT : .....................  I .69
L. C. B. 7 Q a
BLANK BLANK— PINT / 3 | p

OLD CROW $ i
Bond— PINT £.47

SI Ml

AGAROL

BEZON SÛT
V IT A M IN  B C O M P L E X

U  ¡ » J i f f *  far*
• nsnvousnkss • m u t w t u ia LOSS or «TOSTITI a WEAK0ISS 01 FtTMOC

• I n  I m  fa • M N « »  <0
VITAMIN B COMPLEX
n u  uoknrs iottlt .. -. mo

C O U P O N
Dtranlrd

Waste Basket

C O U P O N  I  C O U P O N
Crystal

ASH TRAY
2 FOR .

(U n it  2)

Doyfra Maltose



Used Hidden 
Island Base

By C. YATES M< DANIEL 
UNITED 8 T  A T  E 8 HEAD 

QUARTERS IN AUSTRALIA. 
April 18 (AP I—Brif. Gen. Ralph 
Royer, volunteer leader of (he 
bomber squadron which delivered 
(he United States’ first lone dis
tance smash in the Philippines, 
disclosed today that the raiders 
■sad a base hidden in the Islands, 
protected by fighter planes, and 
provisioned it for future use. 
Twelve planes of the 13 which 

for two days wrought destruction 
and dismay among the enemy at 
the start of the week ferried 44 
passengers on their return trip to 
Australia—10 crewmen from a for
tress bomber lost on the foray and 
34 army men and civilians from 
Bataan, Corregldor and other island 
points.

Most of the evacuees were air
men. indicating that, while the 
Americans still have fighting planes 
in the Islands, as Royce said, they 
have a surfeit of men to fly them.

Royce said that the morale of the 
men left behind was excellent, 
especially now that they have 
plenty of food. The American fight
er planes cooperated with the 
Australia-based bombers, shooting 
down two Japanese planes that 
tried to attack the bomber squad
ron.

The hidden field served the 10 
medium and three fortress bombers 
as a forward base on their 4,000-mllc 
roundtrip attack. The fortress craft 
lost on the flight was grounded 
there, having an engine changed, 
when a Japanese bomb hit destroy
ed it in flames.

The advance base may figure 
prominently in future attacks, for 
the assaults of last Sunday and 
Monday were acclaimed here as only 
a sample of heavier blows still to 
be delivered in an effort to turn 
the tide of battle in the southwest 
Pacific

Indeed. Australia's prime minister. 
John Curtin, declared today that 
the Royce exploit showed that the 
tide of war was turning against 
Japan.

He added that it was but the first 
drive into the heart of Japanese 
military positions and in time would 
be follewed by the operations of vast 
air fleets.

One hundred ten tons of bombs 
were dropped on the enemy in 
Davao, Mindanao and Luzon in 
the two peril-fraught days in 
which the bomber force domi
nated the skies In its theaters of 
operation. Topping the list of 
successes were the sinking of four 
transports and hits on four others, 
Including one probably sunk.
H ie  chief significance of the raid, 

however, lay not in the destruction 
achieved but in the mere fact that 
an opening blow had been struck 
despite the terrific odds of distance 
and Japanese air power in the 
Islands.

In comparison with the still urn 
folding story of this raid, the con
tinued offensive blows of Allied 
airmen against Japanese bases 
closer to Australia—such as a pre
dawn attack today on Koepang, in 
Dutch Timor, and a new assault 
yesterday at Rabaul. New Britain— 
tacked In appeal to popular fancy.

It  was announced officially that 
one hit and a near miss were 
scored on an enemy ship at Rabaul, 
the coiter of the enemy's prepara
tions against Australia. At Koepang, 
the Royal Australian Air force drop
ped high explosives on an airdrome, 
but “other details of the attack have 
not yet been received," a communi
que said.

The Sunday and Monday opera
tions In the Philippines cost the 
raiding force no casualties and no 
damage, except for loss of the B-17 
fortress craft and many a hole in 
one of its two mates and one of the 
ten B-25 medium bombers.

“One man. not a member of our 
party, wa-e killed in action connected 
with our flight,” Royce said. “ A 
fellow named Burns Jumped in a 
fighter when he heard the Jap
anese and started to take off He 
got o ff the runway but the plane 
burned up. It was a takeoff accident 
only. H ie Japanese had nothing to 
do with it."

So extraordinary was the con
duct of the bomber force that the 
MacArthur command hadn’t enough 
medals to go round

In the semi-gloom of a huge 
hangar here. Major General Rush 
Lincoln, commanding American

HIT SONG
Page 1) .

country liked It, too, Is sort of puz
zling. unless they all have a sup
pressed desire to be ‘Deep In the 
Heart of Texas.’

“ I ’ve never been In Texas, but the 
words came, anyway, from all the 
things I ’ve read and heard told 
about Texas. Don has made several 
trips through Texas and his favor
ite town Is San Antonio. But then, 
he has never seen Dallas.”

luslc* critics over the land have 
acclaimed the song as "the hottest 
thing In the music publishing field,” 
but some of the experts who first 
heard It said It didn’t have a 
chance. It  was too simple, they ar
gued—it did NOT have what the 
music trade calls a “bridge,” the 
technical name for musical construc
tion that popular songs “had” to 
have to be popular.

Nevertheless, said Manager Oakley 
Haldeman of Melody Lane publi
cations. “ I  liked it.”

“Don and June have been writ
ing songs for a number of years, 
but the things they wrote didn’t 
seem to have a commercial or popu
lar appeal so far as the publishers 
were concerned.” Haldeman went 
on. “ I  suggested that they try to 
get away from the ballad type of 
song, and write a novelty tune. This 
they did. and brought ‘Deep in the 
Heart of Texas’ to me as a result.

“The first person who heard it 
laughed and said it wouldn’t make 
a hit—that ita construction was 
faulty.”

Haldeman submitted it to Alvlno 
Rey, an orchestra leader. He liked 
it. made a recording, and Haldeman 
then liked it even more. So did Hor
ace Heldt. the Merry Macs, Bing 
Crosby, Ted Weems, Gene Autry 
and everybody else, deep in the heart 
of Texas and in Iceland and Aus
tralia. Texas soldiers ail over the 
world went for it, and mostly they 
could sing it after hearing it once.

It's that clap-clap business and 
the refrain that get you. Experts call 
it a four-beat hand percussion, ex
plaining that Implied audience par
ticipation has contributed to the 
success of the song.

Only an act of the legislature 
could make it the official state 
song. But after several months, it’s 
still deep in the heart of Texas. 
----------- BUY V IC TO R Y BO ND S------------

Amarillo Pastor 
To Preach Sunday 
At Canadian Church
Spec is) To The NEW S

CANADIAN. April 16^-The Rev 
Will C. House, superintendent of 
the Amarillo district. Northwest 
Texas conference of the Methodist 
church, will preach from the pulpit 
of Canadian Methodist church Sun
day.

Rev. House will hold the second 
quarterly conference for the cur
rent year at the church Sunday 
afternoon.

Margaret Dali
operation Monday in a local hos
pital.

At the tegular meeting tonight
of the Knights of Pythias, the rank 
of esquire will be conferred on Fred 
Colwell and B- L. Morris. Plans for 
the Pythian Sisters birthday party, 
to be held Friday night at 7 o'clock 
will be announced at tonight’s 
meeting.

A Jury In aity court yesterday
assessed a fine of <10 against a 
negro charged with gaming. Not 
satisfied with the decision, his at
torney has appealed the decision to
county court.

V. Darnell left this morning on a
business trip to San Antonio.

Mrs. Merle Moore wae taken to 
Danclger camp southeast of Pampa 
from a local hospital yesterday.

V. L. Boyles and Buzz Hoover re
turned yesterday from a “ fairly 
successful” fishing trip to Elephant 
Butte dam in New Mexico.

Mrs. Lloyd Pettigrew was dis
missed from a local hospital and 
taken to her home south of Pampa 
yesterday.

Six men were confined to city
Jail today, laying out fines. Five 
were confined yesterday and the 
other today.

A classification talk on “ Road
Building” was given by Ray Evans, 
county engineer, at the Pampa Rot
ary club’s regular weekly luncheon 
at noon yesterday. Attendance was 
40, including J. R. Phillips of Borger 
and the Rev. Ira F. Key of Byran, 
visiting Rotartans, and B. S. Via. 
Pampa lawyer. Vaughn Darnell was 
received as a new member.
------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

NAVY SHOW
(Continued from Page 1)

and is, essential. Plans have un
folded so fast there has been no 
time for saying, “We’ll act on this 
next week." Action has been the 
watchword and that means action 
now—not tomorrow.

NEW YORK. April 16 (API — 
Sports leaders are giving whole
sale support to navy relief fund
raising activities, it was an
nounced today by Stanton Griffis, 
who heads the special events di
vision of the Navy Relief society's 
$5,006,000 campaign. V i r t u a l l y  
every sport is represented in the 
drive, Griffis said.

DO YOU W ANT TO SELL your
property? List It with M P 
Downs, he will handle all details.

M. P. DOWNS. Agency
I N V E S T O R  
rhonr 1204 or 33«

airmen under Lieut. Gen. George 
H. Brett, the Allied air command
er for the southwest Pacific, con
ferred distinguished service cross- 
es< on Royce, Lieut. Col John 
Hubert Davies of Piedmont, Calif., 
and Captain Frank P. Bostrom. a 
native of Maine and alumnus of 
the University of Maine.
Bostrom was not present for the 

ceremony.
Lincoln first pinned a dlstin 

gulshed flying cross on Royce’s 
shirt and a few seconds later, dls 
covering his mistake, took It back 
and conferred the DSC. Royce’s cap 
was at a Jaunty angle and he was 
smiling.

While the honors were bestowed on 
Davies and Bostrom at the same 
ceremony, they will not actually 
receive their medals until a new 
supply arrives.

Most of the passengers picked up 
in the Philippines were United 
States army and air corps officers. 
Among them was the Filipino ace. 
Capt. Jesus Vlllamor, who won the 
distinguished service cross for his 
exploits in flying to defend his 
homeland.

Among the others were the 
Chinese Lieutenant Colonel Chi 
Wang, who was liaison officer with 
the forces on Bataan, and two news
papermen. Nat Floyd of Sherman. 
Tex., of the Manila Bulletin and 
New York Times, and Frank Hew
lett, Pocatello, Idaho, of the United 
Press.

Officers Included: Col. Charles 
Backes, chief of the Philippines 
army air corps; Col. Fisher, U. 8. 
army, who was assigned to head
quarters, Philippines department: 
Lieut. Col. W. B. Kinnard; Cap
tain Joseph Moore; Captain Henry 
Thorne; Captain Harvey Whitfield; 
Lieut. Wienart; Lieut. Thomas Ger- 
rity: and Lieut. Conley.

The others were enlisted men— 
bombardiers, navigators and non
commissioned officers—whose names 
have not yet been Issued.

Uncle Sam Says + * + + ♦ *
BUY GOOD CLOTHES 
MAKE THEN LAST!

>

♦  *

Give your clothes the care they 
need In quality drycleaning. 
Here they are carefully cleaned 
—all spots and wrinkles disap
pear. colors revived, the fit 
greatly improved. Gives them 
longer wear!

CARE FOR GARMENTS
•  Don’t wait till clothes are 

soiled; send them to us for 
frequent cleaning.

■ Hang up clothes; help them 
keep their shape. Mend 
tears Immediately.

PHONE 675
1 We Coll For Anrf Deliver

four Laundry & Dry Cleaners

Remember, that the marines and 
coast guard families are also in
cluded in the benefits to be derived 
from the proceeds, even though the 
official name is Navy Relief so
ciety it comprises all the naval 
forces of Uncle Sam.

Remember Bataan
Seamen don't quit fighting when 

their ships are sunk. The sailors who 
Joined MacArthur on Bataan proved 
that. It  is for the men and the 
families of such men that you are 
being asked to buy a ticket to the 
dance tonight, or to make a dona
tion.

Pam pa ns should appreciate the 
policy of the committee In trying 
to avoid any “begging." Their idea 
is to offer you something for your 
money, in contrast with the cus
tomary “gtve-glve-give" appeal.

Master of ceremonies at tonight’s 
show will be Tex DeWecse. manag
ing editor of The Pampa News. 
Music will be furnished by Pinky 
Powell and his orchestra. The mu
sicians are donating their services 
without charge, and the Southern 
club management is patriotically 
offering the use of the place for 
only a minimum charge.

Concluding a series of radio talks. 
Dan E Williams is scheduled to 
make a speech over Radio Station 
KPDN, Pampa, at 8:15 tonight.

June Marie Amick Will direct the 
group presenting the floor show at 
the dance.

Society Navy’s Own
When you buy a ticket for the 

Navy Relief benefit dance, you, as 
one of the public, are being let in 
on one of the navy’s mast cherish
ed possessions—the Navy Relief so
ciety.

For years the navy looked after 
its own. But now It has pressing 
jobs on hand and for the first time 
the Navy Relief society is asking 
the public to contribute $5,000,000 
with which to aid families of naval 
men killed in action and otherwise 
unable to aid their dependents

William E. Keys, Associated Press 
staff writer, says that the Navy 
Relief society fund to be raised is 
primarily to take care of the many 
situations not provided for by gov
ernment aid in the form of pen
sions.

Much of this help must be given 
to th families immediately long be
fore regular allotments can be 
properly authorized. H ie  fund will 
take care of hospital expenses In 
the families of navy men. The funds 
also pay for some of the educational 
costs of orphaned children of navy 
men, expenses which cannot be met 
out of authorized pensions to 
families.

Law Too Slow
On this point. Secretary of the 

Navy Knox says: ” It is a fact that 
government benefits are fixed by 
national law; and the law. while wise 
and Just, cannot be expected to 
comprehend every human emergen
cy.”

The Navy Relief society was in
corporated in 1904 but even before 
then—as far back as 1820 In fa c t -  
navy men helped their fellows in 
time of distress.

The funds governed by the soci
ety whose president is Admiral H. 
R. Stark are used exclusively to 
soften hardships of widows, chil
dren and other members of the na
vy man's family.

The society gives immediate finan
cial aid when necessary after a na
vy man dies from any cause: gives 
help in emergency operations and 
medical treatment In the family; 
provides continued aid to the navy 
man's dependents who need care and 
helps In the education of depen
dent young, giving them a right 
start In life.

Disbursed $500,000
The society operates through out

right grants, by regular payments 
while need continues and by loans

Last year the society cared for 
11 TOO cases and from the contribu
tions of navy men disbursed more 
than $500,000.

Now the public can take a part in 
this work. Navy personnel has a Job 
to do elsewhere, but it will contin
ue to do all It can for relief.

Realizing the need for /no re 
funds the board of managers o f the 
society authorized a national ap
peal for funds. As before these 
funds will be governed exclusively 
by the board which is made up of 
navy men and their wives Auxili
aries of the society and coast guard 
welfare will share in the fund as 
needs arise.

BU Y V IC TO RY 8TAM PS  ______

BULLETINS
(Continued from Fage I )

had ita first daylight alert or the 
war today as listening posts 
flashed warnings of the approach 
of unidentified aircraft. The alert 
sounded at 9:57 a. m., lasted only 
until 19:12 a. m., when the planes 
were identified as friendly.

CHUNGKING. China, April 16 
(AT—The Japanese are reported 
pouring five and a half fresh di
visions into the Burma'campaign 
and two o f these divisions al
ready are landing at Rangoon, 
where 40 transport« have been 
sighted by British RAF fliers, a 
Chinese military spokesman said 
today.

---------- BUY V IC TO RY ST AM I'S

Texas War Contracts 
Will Be Increased

DALLAS, April 16 (A P )—Texas’ 
lead In war production, and mili
tary cantonments will be further 
Increased, U. S. District Attorney 
Clyde O. Eastus predicted on re
turning from Washington.

Texan? “haven’t seen anything 
yet to what they will see in gov
ernment activity In the state,” he 
declared.

Eastus announced establishment 
of a regional office of the land 
division of the department of Jus
tice here to acquire more property 
for government use.

from Fage I )

the Idea of an eventual goal of 3.-
600.000 men. Including 1,000,000 In 
the air forces. Three additional 
armored divisions already have been
organized, and three more are to 
be formed in the next few months. 
Moreover, the arpiy plans to ac
tivate 33 new infantry divisions 
during 1942, and some of these a l
ready have been organized.

Reports on the armed tight of 
other nations have been obscured, 
but the mo?t recent official and 
unofficial estimates, based on 15.- 
000 men per division, give this pic
ture;

Great Britain: Front 3.000,000 to
3.500.000 men under arms.

Russia: At the time Germany at
tacked Russia, the latter probably 
had about 332 divisions and an 
army of around 5,000,000 men. New 
troops have been trained, but cas
ualties al*o have been heavy.

China: At least 2,000,000, possibly 
as many as 6,000 000 men under 
arms.

Germany: From 6,000.000 to 8,- 
000,000 men in the army, with 
about 300 divisions -In addition, 
Germany has called, to a greater 
or lesser degree, on the armed 
strength of satellite central Euro
pean nations—Hungary’? 200,000 to
400.000 men, Finland's 250,000 men, 
Bulgaria's strength roughly the 
same as Hungary's, and Rumania’s,

14 Rubber Plants 
To Be Constructed, 
Says Sen. O'Daniel

DALLAS. April 16 i/P)—Texas will 
produce 700,000 tons of synthetic 
rubber in 14 plants to be construct
ed, Senator O’Daniel fD-Tex.) told 
the Dallas Automotive Trades as
sociation yesterday

He said that contracts had been 
let for 14 synthetic rubber plants 
with a capacity of 50,000 tons per 
factory per year to be built In the 
state. ^

Official word of the contracts will 
be released by the war department, 
O'Danirl said.

The method discovered by Dr. E. 
P. Schoch of the University of Tex
as presumably would be utilized.

‘This would bring rubber factories 
to Texas and mean that automo
bile tires can be made here, utiliz
ing the cotton and carbon black 
produced In,Texas," the senator ex
plained.

army of more than 800.000 
Japan: Probably about 3,000 000 

in the army, but military observers 
have said that Japan lacked the 
capacity to provide complete equip
ment for more than 66 divisions.

Italy: At one time probably 1,-
500,000 men.
----------- BUY V ICTORY BONUS------------

CORREGIDOR
(Continued from Pago 1)

broaching rainy season to hamper 
Japanese bombing attacks, although 
It may screen attempted sea-borne 
landing operations.

On the Burma war front, Brit
ish headquarters reported that 
fierce all-day fighting raged In 
the key sectors and acknowledged 
that outnumbered, battle-wom 
British troops again had fallen 
back to a line south of Minhla, 
15 miles below the Minbu gateway 
to Central Burma's rich oil 
fields.
It  seemed clear now that Japan 

was striking hard for a quick 
knockout of British Chinese defend
ers of Burma.

A Chinese spokesman said the 
Japanese were pouring five and a 
half free divisions—perhaps 80.000 
troops—Into the campaign and that 
two new divisions were already land
ing at Rangoon, where RAF fliers 
had slghter 40 transports.

The spokesman said the position 
of Chinese forces battling desper-

Not only do hops give beer and 
ale their bitter taste, but they act 
as a preservative for these bever
ages.

ately against the Ji^------  . . .—
Mandalay had been made still more 
difficult by the British retreat o «  
the Irrawaddy river sector to thq 
west, dangerously exposing the Chi* 

?se right flank.
A Chinese communique said th« 

new Japanese drive into Burma anfj 
Thailand had now assumed the pro*
portions of a major offensive, with 
the Invaders apparently seeking tq 
cut the Mandalay-Laahio railroad 
200 miles north of the main Chi
nese forces commanded by Lieut.* 

Joseph W.' StUwell, U. 8. A. %

Eyes Examined Glasses Kitted

OWENS OPTICAL OFFICE
DR. L. J. 7.ACHRY 
Registered Optometrist

109 E. Foster Phone 269

40  TEARS AGO,

KIDNEYS 
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS ACIDS
Help IS M ile« o f Kidney Tubes 

zonoua WasteFlush Out Poisonous’
I f  you have an excess of acid« in your blood*. 
>ur 15 miles of kidney tubes may be over- 
irked. These tiny fillers sad tubes are work, 

tag day and night to help Nature rid your
wastsk«od poisonous \ 

ney function tv 
nain in your bio

worked. These tiny filters and tubes are i 
tag day and night to help Nature rid 
system of excess acids and 

When disorder of kidne
poisonous matter to remai___
may cause nagging »•ackaehe.rl--------_ _

h i l W h «  and
passages with smarting and burning some- 
times shows there is son 
your kidneys or bladder.

Elve happy r*L___ _____________________
idney tubes flush out poisonous waste from 

your blood. Get Doan* Pills. mm

the old-time roller towel wag 
the only one seen in many 
homes; and fringed towels 
were still in fashion. W e  
used to sell lots of both 
kinds!”

. I l ' i  Safi, Thick

TERRY T O W E L S

- —  '

'

V '" '¡t .V -

• 18 x 38 Inch

• W kiln with C olor

A good, substantial towel 
that will give satisfactory 
service . . . and LO N G  
service. Colors to harmon
ize with any bathroom  
scheme. A great value I

Gabardine— Best For Spring

M E N ' S  S U I T S

The season’s most favored fab
ric! Because it wears longer, 
drapes better and holds its press! 
In the new three button Brew
ster model or the smartly draped 
double breasted Kenley!

■ T OIL * Ä

Fashion . . As You Like It!

D R E S S E S
3 .9 8

Jean Nedra* frocks for the war
working tailored woman or for 
the frankly feminine! sheer 
navy with clean-cut white col
lars or prints—ever so pretty! 
9 to 15. 12 to 20 and 38 to 44.

Bring Spring To Your 
Window

C U R T A I N S
PRISCILLAS with billowing ruf
fles! Of crisp airy marquisette 
covered all over with big fluffy 
cushion dots or dainty pin dots! 
White or decorators’ pastels! 
COTTAGE SETS . . . quaint and 
pretty for your kitchen or break
fast nook! Gay with ruffle*:, em
broidery, applique. Of marqui
settes, organdies, and other let
tuce-fresh cottons!
TAILORED PAIRS . . . full-cut 
and lovely! Of crisp dotted mar
quisette, novelty nets and laces. 
Hemmed and headed, ready to 
hang! 44 In. x 2-1/6 yds. 
MARQUISETTES. Gay col- j  «  
ors or plain shades! yd. 1 /  
DRAPERY. §mart stripe «VA' 
designs! 48". yd. / /

Splosh Color Boldly! Use

C R E T O N N E S
ECONOMY CRETONNE . . . 
lovely florals on deep- 
toned ground:! yd. —3
VAT-DYED CRETONNE . . . 
Washable and sun-resist- o a r  
ant! 36” yd.
TEXTURE-WEAVE . 
Extra-heavy quality! Brau- 
tifully vat-dyed colors!
36” .
Use them lavishly . . , for 
draperies, slip-rovers, j a r  
and pillow-covers! yd

Seersucker 
or Rayon !

SHOES FOR THE FAMILY
H O U S E C O A T S

-25

Be pretty in 
one of these 
c h a r m i n g  
housecoa  ts  ! 
Bright prints— 
zipper or wrap
around. ‘

WJ i

/ICTORY

BUY
«'•»irr e*

MINUET* PUMPS 
2.49

She'll feel grown up—what with 
open toes and a dainty bow. 
In smooth white leather and 
elasticizcd gabardine!
With Penl-FIex* insoles to 
cushion her every step! 12-3.

%

PLAY SHOES* 
2.49

Colorful play-fellows w [ lh  
strictly square platforms—the 
npwest thing for spring! 
Trim "sling-back" style stud
ded with nailhaids . . wide 
open toes for breezy comfort!

if

%

y

MEN S OXFORDS 
4.79

With white buffed leather 
that's easy to clean—hand
somely trimmed In a dark 
brown leather— In antique 
finish.
Sturdy, too. with leather soles
and heels!

SPORT OXFORDS 
3.79

A grand shoe for active men! 
Moccasin type toes and wov
en vamps give them the ut
most in roomy flexibility! i 
Cork and rubber soles and 
heels add spring to every 
step!

For All Out Comfort!

S P O R T  S E T S

M en's' very smart shirt and 
trouser combinations of fine
quality rayon In the popular 
sharkskin weave! Long and
short sleeve shirts with two-in- 
one collar that can be worn 
with or without a tie I Drape 
model trousers with full pleats.

Y ,  \

SoMy Leo Cotton

F R O C K S
1.44

Clever tailoring, and fine detail
ing make these cotton frocks the 
be*t you've ever seen for this 
price I Gay dots, stripes, flowers 
and geometric designs in charm
ing; informal styles 12-20. 38-52.

•Reg U. 8. Pat. Off.

DRESS OXFORDS 
1.98

Summer nifties for the little 
chap. With durable chrome 
retan leather soles and rub
ber tap heels! Flexible stitch- 
down construction on a 
roemy, comfortable 1 a a 11 
Sizbs m - l l t ,  13-3.

S S I

BOY S OXFORDS 
2.98

Easy-to-clean white bufj 
leather . . . with a rich brown 
trim in the popular antique 
finish. -
tong wearing leather soM 
rubber heels and fit 
Penl-Flex* insoles

“ T i I
»  . .¿ j

■ „ .

■ • ¿t \ .
.



mericflsMense
O lor « ¡ » I »  i * "  Mon.,

toco .»«. K f l  »•' n i

raiourcti n««dt

K««p your 
family ¡n 

tip-top hsaitii

BUY
DEFENSE 

BONDS and 
STAMPS 
EVERY  

PAY DAY t

WE A R E !

FAN CY PINK

SALMON
TALL CAN

2 BIG STORES — 220 N. CUYLER — 306 S. CUYLER  
Home of Consistent Low Pric es Every Day on Every Item

’ *> '

RAY WAY

PEAS 3 c "  25
| I  Ju

MUSTARD OR TURNIP m.
No. 2 
Cans 2 3 eGREENS 3

RANCH STYLE

BEANS 3 Cans 25'
QUAKERS

CAKE FLOUB LGE.
PKG. 15'

SEEDLESS

RAISINS 3 Lbs. 25'
5-MORE

COFFEE pound 20'
WHITE CREAM

COBN MEAL 5 Lb.
Ba-i 13'

COMET

BICE 2 Lb.
Box 25'

DEL MONTE

PEACHES 21'
WESSON OIL PINT

CAN 25'
MA BROWN

GRAPE JAM 4 Lb.
Jar 47'

FLOUR

JAX

TOILET TISSUE

SAVE TIN aid OTHER PACKING MATERIALS
by eating more fresh fruits and vegetables. You'll always find 
Ideal's produce fresher and the prices are consistently lower.

BEETS or

CARROTS 2 Lg«- C
Bchs.. .  . %ß c

RED, ROUND

RADISHES 5 Bchs. A
For .. \ J c

FRESH, CURLY LEAF

SPINACH 3ibs 101
FANCY, LONG, W HITE BUNCHES CALIF.

CELERY EACH
FIRM. CRISP

______________ 10'

HEAD LETTUCE 2,.. 7
FRESH  S T R A W B E R R IE S
Fresh From Louisiana — Lowest Prices!

Rolls

IDEAL QUALITY NEATS
More and more housewives are making the Ideal Markets their meat buying 
headquarters. Why? - - - Because they have found that we sell none but 
the highest quality meats, and they know that every pound is backed by ah 
unconditional money-back guarantee— even after it has been eaten.

b a c o n !
FRANKS
CHElSlI

SLICED
(DEAL, EXTRA 
LEAN --POUN D

1C

PINKNEY'S 
LARGE SIZE 
FRESH— POUND

OLD TIME 
WISCONSIN  
CHEDDAR— LB.

BACON PINKNEY'S MEDIUM  
SLAB— HALF OR 
WHOLE— POUND

Fancy Sandwich
COOKIES

CATSUP
KOOL
AID

Lbs.

14-OZ.
BOTTLE

Pkgs.

1 0

Miracle Whip 
DRESSING OR SPREAD 
Quart Jar

French's
BIRD SEED, Pkg.

PAL DOG BISQUIT 
1 - LB. PKG. *

* Long Handle 
FLY SWATTERS

LUX FLAKES 
Large Package

RINSO

17'

BOX

Lux or Lifebuoy ^  
SOAP «P Bors

2 1

Ï 9

SPRY 3 â. 69
FINEST PREPARED

S P A G H E T T I

2 ™ .  1 5 '

B A K E D  T R E A T

VIRGINIA NUT

SWEET ROLLS
6r«r .. 9 c

Tasty Breakfast Rolls. Toasted Nuts 
Over Luscious Frosting.

S F R O M  O U R  S N O  W H I T E  B A K E R Y

Vk BREAD
i s *

IDEAL'S FAMOUS

ANGEL FOODS
PER
LOAF

LARGE 
JUMBO 
SIZE . . 3 5 '

rr»ck  Wheat, Wheat Germ, 
1M% Wheat. RaMn. Rye

Serve Easily, Quickly Hundreds ol 
Delightful Ways.

Three Runoff 
Elections To 
Be Held May 9

Runoff elections in three of Gray 
county’s school districts will be held 
on May 9 as the result of ties In 
the school trustee elections, held 
April 4, at Schaffer. Back, and 

Grandview.
At Schaffer, district 10. Curtis 

Schaffer and E. C. Schaffer were 
tied with 6 votes each; Back, dis
trict 9. Forrest Hupp. J. J. Ralls- 
back, 10 each, Milton Carpenter, 7; 
Grandview, district 17, Andrew J. 
Dunn elected, 24 votes, with contest 
for second trustee due between Paul 
G. Davis and L. L. Andrews each 
with 11 votes. Pour votes were cast 
for Felix Ledwig, the other candi
date.

A canvass of the election returns 
was made by the county commis
sioners at their regular meeting this 
week. In the list below, with the ex
ception of Alanreed, the first one 
named Is th e  trustee selected. For 
Alanreed, there are two trustees, the 
first two named under Alanreed:

Davis, district 1, Harry Nelson, 7; 
other candidate, A. B. Lockhart. 1.

Hopkins, 18, M C. Wright. 9; C C. 
Jones, 6; Clat Talley. 1.

Webb, 21, D. E. Holt, Jr.. 26
Laketon. 4, Elmer Ware, »8.
Farrington, C. C. Stockstill. 17; 

O. S. Epperson, 15.
LeFors, C. H McCulltck, 198; 

ROger (Bill) Watson. 188. C. H 
Butruin. 132; H. D. Dunn. 110; A. F 
(Pat) Ponton. 23.

Alanreed, George V. Odell, 15; 
Kverett Hall. 13; W. H. Davis and 
Olin Stapp, 6 each.
----------- B lIV  VICTORY HONOR-----

HOLD EVERYTHING

cor« l»«2 »V MIA SERVICI, INC T M aid U t  PAT OFF__________
O

“Cul il oui, Cecil—forget you were a movie star!” ,

300 Automobiles 
Help Flier Land

ADA, Okla , April 16 (A P )—An 
army flying cadet from Perrin 
Field, Tex., made an emergency 
landing here last night by the 
light of some 300 automobiles when 
he got o ff his course during a 
l raining flight.

The cadet, L. G. Mcrrigan of 
•Waco, Tex., spotted the lights of 
Ada and swooped low over Main 
street for more than an hour be
fore residents realized he was In 
trouble.

Firemen hauled out a big search
light and led the way to an un
lighted airport seven miles south 
of here. Motorists joined in and 
flooded the field with their head
lights.

Merrigan said he had only a 15 
minute supply of gasoline left when 
he landed.

"Boy, it’s a relief to be back on 
the ground.” he sighed.

"You don't know what It’s like 
to be lost in a $20.000 ship with 
only 15 minutes o f gas left in your 
tank.”

Lady Halifax Likes 
Coffee, Not Tea

AUSTIN. April 16. (AP) —Now It 
ran hr told.

Lady Halifax prefers coffee to 
tea.

Governor Coke R. Slcvenson re
vealed lie informed Lady Halifax 
yesterday at luncheon the menu 
planners made a concession to the 
ladles by serving tea instead of cof
fee, a favored Texas beverage.

"Let me confide that I prefer 
coffee, ten to one,” was her an
swer, *

------- BU Y VICTORY BONUS---------—

Plains Game Films - 
Shown At Canadian
Special To  The NEW S

CANADIAN, April 16—Rotarlans 
were entertained by seeing three 
reels of colored motion pictures at 
their weekly lunchon Tuesday.

P. D. Mosley, local game warden, 
and O. F. Etheredge of the Texas 
game department, who has been for 
some time in this section photo
graphing wild life in the Panhan
dle, presented the movies.

One reel showed birds, one was 
of wildlife west of the Pecos, and 
the third was "flying mammals," 
bats.

Mr. Etheredge has taken a number 
of pictures of prairie chickens on 
Hemphill county ranches but they 
are not yet available for the screen.

Huckaby Appointed 
Trainee Helper At 
Naval Air Station

Billy F. Huckaby of Pampa. who 
has been employed at the Corpus 
Christ! NYA War Work Center, was 
appointed recently by the civil serv
ice commission to the Corpus Christl 
Naval Air station as a helper-trainee 
at $120 a month, according to infor
mation received here this week.

While assigned to the NYA War 
Work Center In Corpus Christl, tills 
young man received work experience 
at the naval air station there in 
the repair, construction, and mainte
nance of airplanes and airplane en
gines. /

Huckaby was referred to this cen
ter by the United States Employ
ment service. Besides the work ex
perience which he obtained at the 
Corpus Christl Naval Air station, 
he also attended related Information 
and training classes taught by in
structors furnished through the 
Corpus Christ! public schools and 
the state board for vocational edu
cation. w.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Doctors
Like A d Elephant

LOS ANGELES, April 
“ I've seen you before,” said 
mer W. Walker as he
army recruit. "What’s your 

"Jesse Gurley."
“Ever live In Kansasi”

doctor.
“Sure. In Pratt. Kansas.”
“ I knew It,” said Dr. Walker 

examined you when you enlistee 
1917. And I pased you 100 per ce 

'And now?” asked Gurley. 
"Hundred per cent again,” sm 

one ex-Kansan to the other. 
---------BUT VICTORY BONDS----

Ford Invents Tire 
Containing Only 
A Little Rubber

DETROIT, April 18 ( «  —  1 
Ford Motor company, it v 
learned today, has developed 
automobile tire using only 

! fraction of the amount of rub) 
needed for the conventional ti 

Ford engineers who have bt 
experimenting with the new t 
since the rubber shortage fen 
rationing oi all slocks of stand, 
tires, have developed a proe 
for treating the fabric and us 
not more than one-sixteenth i 
amount of rubber heretofore a 
in tire manufacturing.

Company officials are withhs 
ing formal announcement of 
new development pending fo r i 
tests, although trials under sp 
allng conditions are said to h 
shown the tire to be capable 
withstanding great wear.

r :

Read the Classified Ads

Eyes Examined — Glasset Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices, Kalte 809, Rose Bldg. 
For Appolntment — Pbo. 382

Hurry along In the April showe 
get her share of the bargains 
fered on the classified page. t. 
you listed your used furntt 
rugs, clothing or electrical ar 
«nces you no longer use? A  si 
want ad will sell them for ;

PHONE CLASSIFIED 
DEPT NOW - - 666

Thousands have paid $1.00 for this 
thrillingly different, early blooming 

LONG STEMMED

Chrysanthemum
Plant

l l f f -

G low ing peach* 
b l o u o m  p in k  
chrysanthemum*
-2  io  J in. across. / J

I s?
v v

1942 Catalog Price *1.00 
N o w  Y o u f f  l o r  O n ly

I ■lt i
I

As different from ordinary cheap varieties as 
mountain-grown Folger’s is from ordinary coffee

What ■ sensation it will be it) your car
den ! A glorious new long-stemmed Chry
santhemum— so thrillingly different from 
the ordinary, cheap garden varieties— it’s 
patented! Very easy to grow— and guar
anteed to thrive anywhere.

I t ’ s callad Early W onder — for it 
bursts into bloom weeks earlier in the fall. 
Producing giant dusters of dazzling |ieach- 
blossom pink mums year after year ! Flow
ers so perfectly shaped you’d think they

Fafgar'a comas Vacuum Rack od 
In 3 grinds :

REGULAR, DRIP ORINO, 
PULVERIZED

■jYVLyit:Vi

canic from a florist — with long, graceful 
12 to 18 inch stems ideal for cutting. Each 
plant gives approximately 100 flowers, 
grows up to 3 feet high!

Thousands have paid $1 .0 0  each for 
this Early Wonder Chrysanthemum plant. 
Developed by America's largest growers 
o f greenhouse plants. Good & Reese, 
Springfield, Ohio— it's featured at $1.00 
in their 1942 catalog. But by acting on this 
offer now— you can get it for only 10c!

And you’ll gat delightfully different 
co ffao  in Folger’s! The vast bulk o f 
coffee is lowland grown — but Folgcr’s is 
mountain grown! So vigorous in flavor, 
many women tell us they use M less of 
Folgcr’s than of other brands they’ve tried 
—and get better-tasting coffee besides! So 
get a can or glass jar of Folger’s, then . . .

Haro's all you do. For each chrysan
themum plant, simply mail the last inch 
of the unwinding band from the can, or 
the palter label from the Folger glass jar 
- j  with lOc, using coupon at right. You'll 
receive your plant growing— 6 to 8 inches 

*high— packed in moss, with directions for 
planting — and printed guarantee! Order 
as many as you wish. Clip the coupon now 
— and mail without delay!

C il«f« load* o ( long- 
«returned, mowing pink 
m um«. So perfectly 
«haped, you’d th lok  a 
florist grew them I

Guaranteed to grow a
bloom— by America'« larg 
«rowers of greenhouse plar 
Good & Reese, Springfie 
Ohio. I f for any reason yt 
plant fails to thrive— it Witt 

r replaced without charge.

cre«ria«t J. * ea«w a c. .

Folger’s Plont. Dept. C-95
P. O. Bo*. 797 
Kansas City, Missouri

Please send me---- . . . .  Early Wondar (
themum plant(s) —Tor which I anctoaa___ . . . .
Folger label's) or bond(t) and ____ i

(Plaaae «rial phdaly) ‘

( «4 0

¿¡ail



A Profitable Habit! Read The Waal Ads
one 0Ô6 322 West F
W oo  hour, l a m to 1 p. 

n. to 16
m.

Say bourn 7 :S© ■. a. m.
i  ratet for ciataifi*id advertiaiag:
F 1 Day 2 Day. 8 Days
to 11 46 .76 .to
to 20 .67 .66 1.14
to M  J7 1.46 1.14
«M b  toy after ltd

a la cot* la mirile.
laaarUta» I f  au

rate* 0 day* after UiiK..i.i«*.ueU : 
1 Day 2 Day. a Day*

to 18 64 .9U !. ( *
to M  .68
to 80 1.04

L U 1.87
1.76 2.06

MERCHANDISE

th ratea m u  be earned uu 
been efaamed PROVIDED 

k  paid on at before the diecouut 
.boon  on pour statement. Cr '

I accompany out-of-town olden, 
imurn «la* o f any one ad«, is > lines, 

l i  words. Abuse cash rates apply 
ive day insertion«. "Bvery- 
dders are charred at oue time

count*. tncludina initials, 
imea and addreaa Count 4 

for •'blind" address. Advertiser 
ate answers to his "B lind" adver- 
nta mailed on payment o f a 16c 
tins fee. N o  information pertain- 

"Blind Ads" will be riven. Each 
ayate capitals used count« as one 

"nea. Each line of white 
used counts as oue lino 
Classified Ads copy and diarontinu- 

must reach this office by 10 
in order to be effective in the 

day issue or by 6:00 p. m. 
_ r  Sunday issues, 
ilty o f the publisher and newspa *er 

in any advertisement is 
d  to «a t o f space occupied by such 

Errors not the fault o f the adver- 
wbich clearly lessen the value o f 

deems stun t w ill be rectified by re- 
- -stain without ertra charre but The 

News w ill be responsible fur only 
■st ineorreet insertion o f an advor-

130— Household Goods ______
I O A K  roll top office desk $16.00. White 
ItlbW  top rftnvv. pood condition. S N .U . 
i Wu>hinK machine $1«. Teaa* Furniture Co.
[ p o m  to  7._______ _______________ .________
HUY your Se rve ! Electrolux now. When 
our present afe-ck is gone we will not In* 
Pit to get any more. TltumiMuu Hard 
want- Phone 4J.

3S— Plants and Seeds
ARK you planning your Victory garden 7 
Remember Knight Floral Co. has full line 
o f floral and vegetable plants. Pbon» 1149. 
P L A N T  Victory Cardens now. SEEDS, 
lawn grass seeds, flower seeds. Vigaro, 
Super PhoNphatc. Harvester Faad Co. Pb.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
49— Business Property_________

POE B A U t  Hotel. Twenty rooms. Three 
housekeeping rooms. Kitchen and dining 
rocm. Garage and apartment in rear. A ll 
furnished. See us for large Matings o f 

priced reasonably. liagKard and 
Brown. 1st Nat‘1. Bank bldg. Phone 909.

36— Wanted To Buy
JU N K .”  Tire*» and tu**» wanted. Tirea, 
40«- a 10b lbs. Tubes, 8c and 4c lb. C. C. 
Matheny. 818 W. Foster. Ph. 1061.

LIVESTOCK
37— Dogs-Pets-Suppl ies
FOR 8 A L E : Black Cocker Spaniel pup* 
pies. A-K-C Keg. 710 K. Browning. Phone
m i .

39— Livestock-Feed

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FOR quick disposal, sale, rent, trade. 
P* «»I hall fixtures, pool and domino table« 
«hairs, etc. Now at White Deer, build 
inn may be rented, inquire D. H. Harris. 
Miami. Tex. Gulf Station. Phone t l *J. 
FOR S A L E : Six room duplex. Alsu huai- 
netti* property on Cuyler street. Phone 166. 
Henry L. J> rdau. Duncan bldg.

FIN AN CIAL
6 1.— Money to Loan

ANNOUNCEMENTS
|fejGH National Ad Week we hope to 

ervice to «»ur many readers and 
i«-m a new appreciation of want 

r Many people use this section ua u 
Kfttlneaa in time o f sorrow or 
|y. We will lie glad to help you 
ge your card nf thanks or memorial 

iJ iphone or in the office. _____

Special Notices
| Drink, Dance, and Romance, 
e? Billie's New Place, called 

Idaw Belvedere Cafe. On Borger Hwy 
I THKtt it is grocera**. meats, notionn. 

o. cold drinks or PhillipM gaso- 
oil. we can supply your needs]

SPRING is ju.st around the corner and 
in planting time. Begin by preparing 

your ground with Viftaru. Then select fresh 
hulk garden seed of high«*Mt quality fou 
your vegetabl«- garden. We have Bermuda, 
blue graitM and clover seed for your lawns. 
Our stock o f baby chicks are «»f healthy 
breed ami we carry a full line. Viait 
Vandover’» Feeti Store and supply all your 
ieedst. 409 W. Foster. Ph. 742.
FOR SALK Six year old saddle horse. 
InjuiTe 617 N. Dwight.

40— Baby Chicks

I »1 6 Point. Phony 1*664._______
fO U L O  rather hold h service W ITH  

i OVER you. A  he#r»e i. it miyhty
__y to ride to church! Why wait?

. the McCulb-otfh Method) 1 ijiunh, 
Alcock. The Little Church with the'¡»li._________________ _

weather lUJtVeit. colli draught 
and a swell sandwich. Drive out and
a. Park Inn on Burner highway.___
- CH1S11M want« to tune up your 
L Make it last with proper care. Mo-
Hit t oday. Phone 1 0 1 0 . ____________

Amarillo Highway Service Sta- 
Bthyl 16c. Rettular 16c. White lie. 
your car lubricated regularly. Rhone

POULTRY RAISERS — Give your
chicks the best starting feed you 
can. Purina Startena is scientifi
cally built for high livability, vital
ity and growth. It  contains the 
vitamins your chicks need. Peed a 
tested feed . . Purina Startena 
Harvester Feed Co Pli 1130, Pam- 
pa, Texas

R EA D Y CASH  
$5 to $50

To Employed Persons 
Quick, Confidential

SA LA R Y  LO AN  CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

TO
LOAN

SEE US FOR CASH
Quick— Confidential

Pampa Finance Co.
108'4

Over State Theater 
S. Cuyler Phone 450

41— Form Equipment __
THKKK g«MKÌ A li» Chainiers tractors un 
rubber. Osborne Machine Co. 810 W. Fos- |
ter. Phone 494. __ __^ __
HOOD uaed J«*lin Deere tractor on steal. 
Car luad new tractors. Full line truck 
parts and service. Ria ley M«>tor Co. Ph.
1361._____________________________________ _ _ _ _
1939 Minici B. John Deere tractor with 
rubber tires. One No. & power mower with 
rubber tires. McConnell Implement Co. 
Phone 486. 112 N. Ward street.

ROOM AND BOARD

, Jus-Travel-Transportation
L i t e t i t i "  for Texarkana. Passenger«
* »kla. City. New shipment records, 12 
*1406. Pampa News Stand. Pb. 831.
* lave interstate permit for any place 
toas. Oklahoma and New Mexico.

the safe way. Call Bruce Transfer.

EMPLOYMENT
ile Help Wanted

________ . need rook. Good steady
right msn. K illarm y Cafe. Cana-

I jFemqle Help Wonted
TED—Two experienced waitresses at 

, Steady Job, food pay. Killarney Csfe.
■>. ___________ »

[gjTBD—Unenoambered white woman to 
in care o f home, live in home, per- 

ntly. W rite Box 26 %  Psmpa News.

BUSINESS SERVICE
f—Floor Sonding-Refinishing
B k  H O M Ö 7  B a n  nice smooth 
F* Call Lovell's A -l FI«>or Service. 
• hie power. Phone 62.

Building Materials
time to in w  your screens snd doors 
ed. We do repair work on farm wag- 

Epall Ward Cabinet Shop. Phone 2040.

k— Plumbing & Heating
BULT Storey Plumbing Co. about 
[f lo o r  furnaces or air conditioning, 

i all types o f plumbing. Phone 860. 
0ND ITIO NKR8 properly installed 
r  home or office. Any type of tin 

work done at Dee Moore’s.

I —Londscap i ng-Garden i ng
received fresh shipment of fiiflT 

cry. Select yours now. L e g f ’a Nu ni
nth o f detour, west o f Wilson Drug

Jpholsterlng-Refinishing
*R8 Furniture can save you money 
»pairing and upholstering and they 
; their job. Call ¿36. Visit Spears.

Cleaning and Pressing
and dresses properly cleaned and 

F id, 60c. Call for and delivery. No ex
ist. W e buy hangers. Service Clean- 

1290.

borsettiere
i your free fitting with Spir

aling garments. No obligation, 
ir * .  C. F. Bastion. 1928-W for ap- 

nt.

42— Sleeping Rooms
NICE, convenient sleeping Voom. Desirable 
for 2 employed ladies. Telephone service. 
Close in. 121 N. Gray. Ph. 1883.__________
COTTAGES, apartments, and well venti
lated sleeping rooms. Walk to work this 
summer from American hotel.
FOR RENT—Comfortable bedroom, 
side entrance. 406 East Kingsiaill.

43— Room and Board
Y O U 'L L  enjoy home rooked meals. tasty 
laches un«l clean sleeping rooms. Live at 
the Virginia Hotel. 600 N. Frost.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46.— Houses tor Rent
FOR RENT Nicely furnished modern 2 
ri>om house, including electric r«*frig*ra- 
tion. Bills paid. 616 N. Banks. Ph. 1687. 
THREE room, unfurnished house, fenced in
back yard, efficiency gstage apartment, 
furnished. Strictly modern. Bills paid. Ph. 
824.
i\<  I I ’TION A l.l.Y nice H room furni I.. .1
house. food garage, reasonable rent to 
adults. 716 N. Banks.
FOR R E N T—Nice 6 room unfurnished 
house, good garage, on pavement. 1114 
E. Francis, Phone 87-W.
N ICE  apartment, 2 room* and bath. Well 
furnished, including Frigidaire, $27.60 mo.
Utilities paid. Walking distance. 916 

Christine. ______
FOR REN T: 4 ror.m modern house. Close 
in. Inquire at 32(1 N. West. ^oodard'a
Grocery. Phone 2269.______________________ _
FOR R E N T : Three room unfurnished 
house on pavement. Gurage. adults only.
Phone 2098. 1006 W. Wilks.____________
FOR R E N T: Duplexes and In »uses. Call 
166. Henry L  Jordan. Duncan building. 
FOR R E N T : Six rix.m horn**, in excellent 
condition. Three bed rooms, hardwood 
floors. Very <l<>> in. 31s N GiJIispie. 
A V A IL A B L E  April 16. very nice tinfurn- 
iahed house for couple. Fenced in yard. 
Walking distance, garage, $30 mo.-417 N.
Yeager. ___________ _______________________
FOR KENT Two room furnished «»r un
furnished houses. Modern, electric refriger
ation optional. Bills paid. 636 S. Somcr-
vilie. _________________________________ _
FOR R E N T: 7 room unfurnished house. 
Very close in. Charlie Dmnkel. Pb. 2067. 
LO VE LY brick home. 6 rooms, modern, 
new up decorated. Unfurnished. Apply 121 
N. Copier  or s**e it st 1127 E. Francis.
IS YOUR rent too high? find  s home by 
placing your ad, stating the kind of place
you desire, and get results. Call 666.___
4 room, unfurnished, modern house, with 
garage. Also two r<Mim furnished house, 
('lose in. 611 N. Russell.

Parlor Service
laquer with each shampoo and 

i set. Keep yc-ur hair well dressed by 
Rr v lBla $o Priscilla Bhop. Ph. 845. 

ill lx  ready for the summer with 
ul, lasting permanent. Make your 
« a t  by calling Ideal Beauty Shop. 

1818.
I hair should have first consideration. 

768 or cuope in and we'll talk it over.
ffmty 8y>p. 8. Cuyle r . ________

r where you can stop on your 
town. Lovely permanents $2.00 

Jewell's Beauty Shop. Phone 414.
_________________

A L  prices on all permanents all 
tk. Shampoo, set, dry, 60c. Imperial
“  826 » .  Cuyler.________________

_______  Oil Permanent, our special
fo r this week only. $f.26. Edna's 

. 620 N . Doyle. Ph. 2869-J

SERVICE
Pe rson al________________

ILO ran b» uni,ht th , v « lu , o f th . 
Advertising page through form- 

**, o f  reading it daily. Teach your 
_ OS# o f  ita different classifica
l i  w ill be profitable and Instale-

-Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massag e _________■/"'

build‘ IIP H i  m l  nw m ity . Try 
o f Turkish baths and Swedish 

Lucille '« US* S. Barn«« Ph ot» 97.

MERCHANDISE
tresses

Ann*— l*th  Ann lver»»ry— in P«m- 
Ibhunipifnc M ttra n M . tadtoWter- 

ri(h t. Phone 6*3. 8 »  Ayer," 
p M ettre «*—

Id Goods
L Y  used 2 pfeee living room unite 

New 2 P i e »  »n ite«. * »4 .60 to >72.60 
I «tudio divan,. «I7A 0 .
L. 68!,.50 and $39.50.

626JW II

divana. . . m  Nw7 w  .L.d,o 

Furniture

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR REN T Two room furnished apart
ment. 13.60 per week. 2 room furnished 
house. $4.00 per week. Both modern Bills
paid. Inquire 511 S. Gray. _______
FOR RENT Nicely "furnish«^ 2 room 
apartment. Modern, Electrolux, innerspring 
mattress. Bills paid. $25 m«>. 220 K. Kings-
m lll. Ph. 7P8.______  •________________
FOR RENT-—Two room furnished modern 
apartment; also 2 room furnished house. 
Modern. Electrolux, garage. Imiuire 604
N . Suniner. ___________________________
N IC E LY  furnished apartment. private 
bath, Frigidaire. soft water, garage. Adults 
only. 420 N. Sumner. Phone I40H. 
LARG E 3 room unfurnish**d apartment 
and small furnished apartment, electric 
refrigeration, garage. Bills paid. »14 Dun-
ran, end o f N . Ballard. ____________ ______
N ICE  clean Apartments, modern, close in. 
conveniently located. 526 S. Cuyler.________
SM ALL, brick apartment, well furnished, 
ineluding electric refrigeration, private 

hath. Close in. Apply 806 N. Somerville. 
Ph. 688.
FOR R E N T—8 room modern unfurnished 
duplex. Private bath and garage. $20 m«». 
Water paid. Ph. 1796. _______
NEW 8 room modern garage apartment. 
Water bill paid. 826 mo. Phone 1264.
FY)R R E N T : Two room apartment, mod
ern. clean, well furnished, including elec
tric refrigerator# service porch. Bills paid. 
Phone 1513-W
FOR R E N T—Garage apartment, 3 room« 
and garage. Water paid. Unfurnished. 
T t m  Pray. Close in._______________________
N ICELY- furnished garage apartment, elec
tric refigeratlon, furnace heat. Bills paid. 
Adults only. No pets. 1118 East Francis. 
FO ll K E N T —T  wo room furnished, mod
ern abartment. Bills paid. Close in. Adults.
•16 W . Trout. _______________
FO R HUNT - Two room wodern, furnished 
apartment, refrigeration. Bills paid. Close 
in. Murphy Apartments. 117 North Gil-

REDUCED rent on nice unfurnished, newly 
decorated 2 room modern duplexes. Bills
mild. Inquire 708 Jordan.___________________
EFFIC IENCY— Three room modern furb
ished apartment. Rills paid. 412 N. Som
erville.
FURNISHED apartment of 
RMJs paid, 622.80: Ph. 627-J.

pavement.

range store. Inquire Pampn 
-------  Ml. K. P Her-

FOR RENT
Well furnished modem three room 
apartment Well furnished, in
cluding electric refrigerator Very 
close In All bills paid Adults only 
18 00 per week

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

L O A N S
Automobile 

Household Furniture 
and Truck

We can help you with your money 
problems. See us, we will be glad 
to explain our service to you.

"Our Aim Is To Help You"

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY  

Rhone 339

Quick Money
For

SPRIN G NEEDS

$5 or More
To Employed Persons

American 
Finance Company

Phone 2492
109 W. Kingsmill

AUTOMOBILES
-Automobiles For Sole62-

KOK TRADE Equity in '44 Nash for older 
model ear or furniture. Inquire Orange
Court. No. 26.

65— Repairing— Service

HAVE YOUR CAR
•  REPAIRED
•  OVERHAULED
•  ADJUSTED
•  NEW MOTOR 

INSTALLED
Or any other work done on our 

EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
-A S K  US FOR DETAILS—

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge —  Plymouth Dealers 

211 N Ballord Phone 113

“CA R
CO N SER V A TIO N

PLA N "
Down here at Service Headquarters 
our trained mechanics serve Ameri
ca, for Car Conservation is the 
motorists’ most direct contribution
to victory.

Genuine Chevrolet Service 
Chevrolet 1 roined Mechanics 
Chevrolet - Approved Service 

Methods
SERVICE BUDGET PROGRAM
to make immediate Service avail
able to every car owner.

C U L B E R S O N
CHEVROLET CO.

212 N. Ballard Phone 366

See Us For Proper
-Front End Alignment, 
-W heel Balancing, 
-Body and Fender 

repairs,
-Complete Motor 

Check,
-And Repairs to any 

M ake of Car.

TEX EVANS
B U ICK  C O  IN C.

204 N. Ballard Phone J24

All-Star Team 
May Play Aces 
Of Armed Forces

By AUSTIN BEALMEAR.
NEW YORK, April 16 (/Pi—Mem

bers of baseball’s advisory council 
went into another huddle today 
amid enough gold braid to indloete 
that a game between a major league 
all-star team and the best players 
of the nations armed forces might 
be added to the summer diamond 
menu.

Tlie game would be played July 7 
in Clevelands municipal stadium. 
Just 24 1 tours after the unnual all- 
star game between the picked teams 
of the-two major leagues In New 
York.

Both dates, as well as the sites, 
were selected yesterday when Com- 
missioni Kenesaw M. Landis. Pres
ident Will Harridge of the American 
league, a n d  President Ford Frick 
of the National league, the council 
members, opened their two-day con
ference.

In addition, the council decided 
that both games should be played 
at night in order to get as large 
crowds as possible. ^

Although nothing more than the 
date and place was decided for the 
second game, representatives of both 
tlte army and navy were scheduled 
to sit in on today's discussion, in
dicating that the often-suggested 
contest Involving a service team 
might be on the fire.

I f  the council decides against the 
service game, the Cleveland contest 
will be a repeat performance of the 
July 6 outing.

Two Released 
By Manager 
01 Oilers

Three new raukir prospects will 
be In Pampa OUer uniforms to
morrow, Manager Dick Ratliff 
revealed today, and two boys who 
have been here will be missing, 
sent back home because they 
didn't appear to have what It 
takes to make the team.
Ratliff today announced that 

James Slay of Seminole, Okla.. 
shortstop and second baseman, Is 
enroute here and will arrive to-

Spring Football Training 
Will Begin Here Monday

Willard Marshall Makes 
Flashiest Debni In Majors

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., April 
16 (IP)—The Albuquerque Dukes are 
less buoyant about the start of the 
West Texas-New Mexico league 
April 28.

A hustling New Mexico univer
sity nine downed them yesterday, 
11-7, in a 10-inning game.

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been auth

orised to present the names of the 
following citizens as candidates for 
office, subject to the action g f the 
Democratic voters, fit their primary 
election Saturday,' July 25. 1942. 
For Chief Justice:

J. ROSS BELL
For State Representative, 122nd 

District:
ENNIS FAVORS

For District Judge:
H. B. H ILL 
W. R. EWINO

For District Attorney:
BUD M ARTIN  

For County Judge:
SHERMAN WHITE

For County Attorney:
JOE GORDON

For Sheriffs
CAL ROSE 
JESS HATCHER 
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
JETT1 GUTHRIE 
DAN CAMBERN
G. H. K YLE

For District Clerk:
R. E. G ATLIN  
M IR IAM  WILSON 

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
F. E. LEECH 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE TH UT 

For County Treasurer:
W. E. JAMES 

For County School Supt:
W. B. (RED) WEATHERRED 

For County Commissioner:
Precinct 1, LeFors 

ARLIE CARPENTER
C. W. BOWERS 
JOHN OLDHAM

Precinct 2 
JOHN HAGGARD
H. C. COFFEE 
J. V. NEW

Precinct 3 
THOS. O. K IR B Y  

For Justice of Peace:
Precinct 2, Place 1

D. R. HENRY 
Precinct 2, Place 2

CHARLES I. HUGHES 
T. W. BARNES 

For Constable Precinct 1:
C. S. CLENDENNEN 
W. J. (JAKE) CLEMMONS 
GEO. HAWTHORNE 
GEORGE BAILEY 
JOHN TSCHIRHART 

For Constable Precinct 2:
JACK ROSS 
ROY PEARCE 
EARL LEWIS 
H. W. GOOCH

night. Slay comes highly recom
mended by Hugh Alexander, new 
business manager who has been 
scouting for the Cleveland Indians 
for the past three years.

Also scheduled to arrive tonight, 
or tomorrow morning, is Robert 
Carroll of Dilley, Texas, a big left- 
handed first, baseman or outfielder. 
He is being sent to the Oilers by 
Cyril Slapnicka of the St. Louis 
Browns who says the big fellow 
“has what It takes.”

Third addition will be Joe Isaacs 
of Ada. Oklu.. an outfielder. ' He 
was expected to arrive in time for 
workouts today.

The Oilers are still without a 
proven pitcher but Ratliff and 
Alexander are working at top speed 
trying to secure some chunkers. 
They have a promise from Roger 
Hornsby of the Fort Worth Cats 
that pitching aid will be sent if 
any is« available.

Eddie Payne, outfielder, and Don
ald Allen, inflelder, have, been re
leased.

No word has been received from 
Don Lang, second baseman from 
last year’s Lamesa team. He sign
ed a contract but later decided to 
stay at his job.

Two workouts daily are In order 
and will continue until the season 
opens April 28 with Lamesa here.
-----------BUY V IC TO RY BONDS------------

NOTICE OF WAREHOUSEMAN'S 
SALE

APRIL 29, 1942
Whereas, the parties listed below 

djd deliver to the undersigned as 
warehouseman for storage, and

Whereas, at least ten days prior 
hereto, the undersigned has given 
notice as required by law to these 
parties to come forward and pay 
storage charges on the said goods, 
and

Whereas the parties have failed 
to comply with snch notice.

Now, therefore, in compliance with 
Article 5644 of the 1925 Revised Civil 
Statutes of the State of Texas, we 
will sell the said property on the 
29th day of April, 1942, between the 
hours of 9 o'clock a. m. and 11a.m., 
C. W T.. April 29, 1042, at our 
warehouse at 500 West Brown 
street. Pampa. Texas, at public 
auction following the manner of 
sale under execution, to satisfy our 
warehouseman's lien for storage to
gether with all charges accruing 
from this date ju d  the cost of sale. 
And we will apply the proceeds of 
such sale to payment of all said 
charges, balance (if there be any) 
to be delivered over to the person 
rightfully entitled thereto.

B A. QUINN 
1 lot household goods 

J. A. SWANER
1 lot bowling alley and duck pin 

alley equipment 
PORTLAND FINANCE CO.

1 lot plumbing and machinery 
equipment

SHERIFF OF GRAY COUNTY
1 lot store and Ice cream store 

fixtures
O. D RAYMER

2 cartons, 2 trunks, 1 tool chest 
MRS. J J PATTON 

1 barrel. 2 chairs
Witness the signature of Pampa 

Transfer & storage Co., by its own
er on this 9th day of April. 1942. 
PAMPA TRANSFER & STORAGE, 

By M R BRITTON. Owner.
• April 9, 16)

Aggies Learn 
Rev Was Born 
On Campus

COLLEGE STATION. April 16 (IP) 
—Reveille' wasn’t Just a homeless 
wanderer after all. She lived at Col
lege Station all the time.

Reveille Is the black and white 
non-pedigreed dog adopted by Texas 
A. M. college students as their mas
cot.

She was picked up one night on 
the highway Just south of the col
lege by a group of Aggies. They 
were returning from Navasota In an 
automobile and ran over the pup
py. She wasn't badly hurt.

Brought to the college, the dog 
showed instant dislike for Reveille 
so that became her name.

But her ancestry was clouded in 
mystery. No one ever came forward 
to claim her as she grew to impor
tance at Aggieiand.

Now It develops that her owner 
lived here all the time—that he Is 
Eddie Chew, assistant groundkeep- 
er at the college athletic field.

Eddie let drop a remark the otl> 
er day when Reveille passed by. "She 
sure has become famous since she 
was my puppy,” he said.

A little prodding brought to light 
that Rev was born at Chew’s place 
just south of the campus and that 
she was only n few months old 
when picked up by the Aggies. That 
means she now is in her twelfth 
year.

Eddie explained that he never said 
anything about owning the dog be
cause “she had such a good home 
when I found her and she seemed 
so happy and the boys all liked 
her.” He added that "It sure made 
me happy to think the boys would 
want any dog f  ever owned and Just 
look how famous she Is now. I f  I ’d 
kept her she never would have got 
anywhere.”

Reveille is the only female enroll
ed as a student at Texas A. and M. 
She enjoys special privileges. She 
sleeps where she likes, eats what 
and when she pleases, until last year 
made all the official corps trips and 
each year some ex-student sends In 
a dollar to renew her Red Cross 
membership.

Rev can't gel around much now. 
Her days are numbered. But when 
she dies she will become—as does 
everything else at Aggieiand—a tra
dition.
------------BUY V IC TO R Y STAMPS------------

Sports Writer Unde 
Jake Dies At Dallas

DALLAS. April 16 <JF)~ Oswln
Kerryn King, 53. better known to 
Southwestern fans as Sports Writer 
Uncle Jake, died today after a brief
illness.

In recent, years editor and pub
lisher of a pink-sheeted weekly, 
Uncle Jake’s Sports News. King 
started his newspaper career In 
T bxbA with The San Antonio Ex
press In 1914. Known to newspaper 
men as a keen-eyed copy reader, he 
was telegraph and news editor at 
times for The Dallas News and Jour
nal. at the same time writing his 
column. “Uncle Jake Sez."

Thts column he continued In his 
own paper after leaving the news 
organization in 1931.

King was bom In Abilene,.Tex., 
Jan. 16, 1889. and was educated in 
the Fort Worth public schools and 
at Fort. Worth university

He started his newspaper career

By JUDSON BAILEY 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

v The rookie who has made prob- 
bably the flashiest debut in the 
major leagues this year is Willard 
Marshall an unheralded outfield
er of the New York Giants, whose 
story is one of baseball’s strange 
interludes.
When he bashed a terrific belt In

to the upper rlghtfield stands at 
the Polo Grounds for a home run 
with the bases loaded to beat the 
Brooklyn Dodgers. 6-4 yesterday, a 
lot of people began wondering who 
he was and where he had been.

The, big, rangy youngster has been 
in organized baseball only two years 
—both of them with the Atlanta 
Crackers of the Southern associa
tion. As a kid fresh out of Wake 
Forest college he was something of 
a sensation his first season, getting 
14 home runs and batting .314 in 
1940.

Every major league club was In 
lerested In him and Earl Mann, the 
astute young president of the Crack
ers, very firmly placed a 850.000 price 
tag on his prize. Furthermore he 
wanted real money and not a col
lection of castoff players with myth
ical values and as a result the bid
ding suddenly ceased. Marshall 
stayed at Atlanta in 1941.

His second time around Marshall's 
batting average dropped to .276 even 
though he stepped up his home runs 
to 21. Atlanta put him on the mar
ket again last winter but this time 
there was no eager waiting list. 
Brooklyn turned him down for $20,- 
000. The reason was that Marshall 
had become susceptible to the draft 
—turned 21 Just three days before 
the registration In February.

Finally the Giants took him to 
camp on a basis of no down pay
ment and $30,000 If they kept him. 
Mel Ott took a quick look at the re
cruit in Miami and made him a reg
ular outfielder, first in center and 
eventually in left. All the scouts 
who saw the Giants were loud In 
his praise and he has come right 
up to the National league competi
tion with flags flying. He made two 
lilts opening day and followed with 
the crushing blow that downed the 
Dodgers in, the fifth Inning yester
day.

He is a fine physical specimen and 
has no dependents, so he probably 
will be in the service as soon as his 
draft board gets around to calling 
the new class of registrants. But If 
he keeps going as he started he 
will pay off that investment early.

Another New York club collected 
a dividend on a big Investment yes
terday at Washington, where Joe Di- 
Maggio led the Yankees to a 9-3 
triumph over the Senators.

DiMaggio wangled a contract for 
$42.000 out of the world champions 
last month to become the highest 
salaried player in baseball. To show 
why he is worth It he hit his first 
home run of the year with two on 
in the fifth and added a double and 
a ’ single to drive in a total of five 
runs. This assault spoiled the re
turn of Washington’s prodigal pitch
er, Buck Newsom.

Another important home run of 
the day was delivered by a rookie 
trying to make good—Shortstop Ver
non (Junior) Stephens of the St. 
Louis Browns, who connected with 
two aboard in the ninth inning at 
Chicago to whip the White Sox, 6- 
5

Rudy York homered with one on 
and Paul (Dizzy) Trout hurled sev
en-hit ball as Detroit crushed Cleve
land 6-2, and Joe Dobson pitched 
the Boston Red Sox to a 3-1 victory 
with a slx-hlt job on the Philadel
phia Athletics.

In the National league the St. 
Louis Cardinals turned the tables 
on the Chicago Cuhs 4-2 as Harry 
Gumbert distinguished himself with 
a four-hit pitching performance. H ie 
Pittsburgh Pirates .4blved Elmer 
Riddle with a five-Tun raid In the 
first inning and won 6-2 on six-hit 
pitching by Lloyd Dietz. The Boston 
Braves punished the Philadelphia 
Phils by the same score with Jim 
Tobin hurling a steady eight-hit 
game and hitting a two-run hom
er.
------------BU Y V ICTO RY BONDS------------

»The Baseball 
Standings

( S ^ s _

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE
K«Nulls Yesterday

PittBbunrh 6, Cincinnati 2.
New York 6, Brocklyu 4.
Hutton 6, Philadelphia 2.
St. Louia 4, Chicatto 2.

Standings Today
Club« W.

Boston _______________  2
Pittsburgh ______________    2
Brooklyn ____________    1
New York _______________  $
St. Louis __________________  1
Chicago ...............__ 1
Cincinnati   o
Philadelphia ______________ _ 0

Schedule Today
Brooklyn, at New Ycrk.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
Boston ut Philadelphia.
Chicago at 8t. Louis.

Pet.
1.000
1.000
.500
.600
.600
.600
.000
.000

Spring training for Che Pampa 
trill br-

AM KKICAN LEAGUE 
Resulta Yesterday.

Bijston 3, Philadelphia 1. 
Detroit 6, Cleveland 2.
New York 9. Washington 8.
St. ì «ouìm 6. Chicago 5.

Ciultri
Standing* Today 

W. L. Pet.

New York — 2 6 1.000
Button — ............... 2 0 1.000
Cleveland 1 .600
Detroit __*r ) 1 .600
Washington 0 2 .000
Philadelphia -----  _ __ v 2 .000
Chicani) _______— 0 2 .000

Schedule Today
New York at Washington.
St. l«ouia at Chicago. 
Cleveland at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Boston.

TEX AS LEAGUE 
Results Wednesday

Oklahoma City 6, Dallas 1. 
Beaumont 4, Houston 0.
Fort Worth 1, Tulsa 0. 
Shreveport 8/ San Antonio 1.

Standings Today
Clubs w . L. Pet.

Oklahoma City . . . 1 ** .760
Beaumont .... . 3 1 .760
Shreveport ______  3 1 .750
Fort Worth » .067
Tulwa ____ 2 1 .067
San Antonio ______ 2 2 .500

_______  1 3 .250
DuIIbh 4 .000

Today’« Schedule
Oklahoma City at Dallas.
T uIh*  at Fort Worth.
San Antonio at Shreve|M>rt. 
Beaumont at Houston.
(A ll night garnet.)

-BU Y V ICTORY STA M PS-

Ball Hits Shins,
Tnbb Loses Game

FORT WORTH. April 16 (AV-Ju
lian Tubb. Tulsa pitcher, was rub
bing his shins today, instead of tak
ing a hero’s bow.

Last night Tubb permitted only 
one Port Worth batter to reach first 
base, but lost the game. 1-0.

The runner was sacrificed to third 
and the next batter drove the ball 
off Tubb’s shins to score the lone 
tally.

The batjer who knocked In the 
run was thrown out at first, and as 
It was only the second out the run 
counted.

Harvester football team will 
gin Monday afternoon. Coaches 
Buck Prejean and Mac Best an
nounced today. An estimated 45 
boys will report but not a single 
one of them was a consistent 
starter on la ^  year's district ro- 
ehampionship team.
Four backs and one end who 

started about half of the games 
last season will be available. Ten 
reserves will also be back, giving 
coaches 16 boys who have had some 
experience. Gorillas and Reapers 
will make up the rest of the pros
pects.

Coaches plan to hold 30 days of 
active workouts. They’ll start, of 
course, with conditioning and fun
damentals and then go right into 
rough and tough workouts. Includ
ing several intra-squad games.

With the exception of guards, 
Harvester coaches have what 
might be a good starting lineup. 
Reserve strength will be the big 
question mark.

Two or more boys from last 
year’s squad will be available for 
every position excepting at guard 
where only Bill Abernathy will be 
available. Jimmie Berry, reserve 
back, may be moved to guard or 
he may be switched to end.

Tlie Harvester’s great sophomore 
and junior backfield from last sea
son will be available. It  will con
sist of Jake Halter at quarter, BUI 
Arthur and Bobby Dunham at 
halves, and Charlie Boyles at full
back George Neef. who suffered 
a broken leg early last season, will 
also be available for the backfield.

Ends on hand will be Basil Ar
nold. one of the starters from last 
season, along with Kenneth Lard 
and Frank Shotwell.

Tackles from which starters wiU 
be chosen include Flint Berlin and 
Bobby Edson, a couple of giants, 
and Frank Thomas, tall and slen
der.

The center job will be a fight 
between Earl Snyder and Harry 
Kerbow

Little help Is expected from the 
Gorillas who didn’t win a game 
last year. The Gorillas only had 
a part time coach and as a result 
Interest was lacking. That fact 
will probably cost the Harvester* 
a great team this year. Several 
promising boys are expected to re
port from the Junior High Reap
ers who had another great year. 
----------- BUY V IC TO RY STAMPS------------

Hew Orleans Has 
Fans Little Excited

NEW ORLEANS, April 16 ((P i-  
New Orleans’ Southern association 
club hasn’t won a pennant since 
1934 and a good early season show- 
ing has fans a little excited.

On opening night. New Orleans 
slammed in five runs in the ninth 
inning to beat Birmingham. 8 to 
7.

As Pat Ankenman, the tiny new 
nfttn&ger, left the stands a strang
er walked up and kissed him three 
times on the forehead.
----------- BUY V IC TO RY BO N D S------------

, Mississippi, during 1939, had a tu
berculosis death rate of 52.7 per 100,* 
000 of its population, compared with 
56.9 in 1938.

EASTERN STATE

Baseball To Depend 
On News, Savs Gilbert

NASHVILLE, Tenn., April 16 OP) 
—Attendance at the nation’s base
ball parks this summer will depend 
largely on the war news, says Larry 
Gilbert, veteran manager of Nash
ville’s Southern association ball 
club.

“I f  the news is good, people will 
go to the games," he declared. " I f  
it’s bad. then they Just won’t go."

as a reporter with the Paris edi
tion of The New York Herald, and 
was a cartoonist and writer for The 
Baltimore Sun and Yhe Baltimore
News.

He had contributed to The Satur
day Evening Po6t, The American 
Magazine and other top-flight 
magazines.

King had been suffering with a 
cold for about two weeks and had 
gone to the hospital yesterday when 
a bronchial Irritation became aggra
vated.

Funeral arrangements were In
complete.

Survivors are his wife, a son, Os- 
win K. King. Jr., both of Dallas; 
three brothers, J. Wylje King of San 
Antonio. Olin King of Brush 
Springs. Okla., and Carl King of 
Chicago; three sisters, Mrs. Floyd 
Burgess, MTs Albert Thomas and 
Mrs. George Kelley, of Fort Worth.

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted state 
9 Reveres.

10 Symbol for
p ld *  iTtRG11 Early English I  
(abbr.).

12 Female saint 
(abbr.).

'13 Cuckoo.
14 Beret. '
16 Transactions

¡5 i r k s ! “
22 Notary public 

(abbr.).
24 Frozen 

desserts.
25 Postscript 

(abbr.).
26 Bird.
29 Organ of

hearing.
32 Sardinia 

(abbr.).
33 Puffed.’
34 Greece'

(abbr.).
35 Weaving 

machine.
38 Railway 

(abbr.).

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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Miff 1 1 0 1  i i  GlGJid
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39 Triteness.
41 One who 

provides food.
44 Sister (abbr.).
45 Altitude 

(abbr.).
48 It was one of

th e ----- 13
colonies.

49 Nine and one.
51 Dawn (comb, 

form ).
52 Comforts.
63 Fire fighters.
55 Natives of 

Sweden.

15 Part of “I . "
17 Severe, blow*
20 Chinese 

measure.
21 Bitter vetch.
22 Pen point.
23 Chum. >.
27 Rowing 

implement.
28 Twisted.
30 Snake.
31 Awaken ers.
34 Gleans.
36 Inflammation

of the ear.
3? Medical doc-

66 Sweets served (abbr.). 
at the end of 39 Cost 
a meal. 40 Babylonian 

deity.
41 Measure.
42 In a row.
43 Minced oatb-

VERTICAL
1 Encounter.
2 A t sea.
3 Right (abbr.) 46 L ist of
4 Affirmative.
5 Leafy 

vegetable.
6 To mulct
7 Nova Scotia 

(abbr.).
8 Stills.
10 Its capital 

i s ----- .

candidates
(Scot.).

47 2000 pounds 
(P i.).

50 Born.
63 Symbol for 

iron.
84 Written f o r »  

o f  mister.

33

41

46

52
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McPartland  
Loses Ball 
Game In Third

(B y The AwoeUlcd Prna)
The Houston Buffs took their third 

whitewashing In four starts last 
night when Spud Overmire, pudgy 
little southpaw, scattered five hits 

.to give Beaumont a 4-0 win.
Oklahoma City's Indians handed 

the* Dallas Rebels their fourth 
straight Texas league defeat, 5-1;
Port Worth nosed out Tulsa, 1-0, 
pnd San Antonio beat the Shreve
port Sports 3-1. *

Impotence at the bat with men In 
position to score cost Dallas' team.
The Indians got to Pitcher Johnny 
McPartland for five hits and five 
runs in the third inning.

Except for the third Inning, Mc- 
ParUand pitched excellent baseball 
until the seventh, when he retired 
for a pinch hitter, with Clem Haus- 
mann. another youngster from the 
West Texas-New Mexico league, fin
ish ing •

At Huston, Pierre Roy, up from 
the Canadian American loop, start
ed for the Buffs and was banged 
for nine hits and three of .the runs 
during his seven-inning hitch. Ralph 
Scheef finished and gavp up two 
hits and one run.

.Bill McClaren was the big noise 
for the Shippers His triple In the 
opening Inning scored J. P  Wood, 
who had walked, and that -was 
enough for Qverrolre. •

Julian Tubb of Tulsa allowed on
ly one Port Worth runner to reach 
first base, but that runner scored 
and Tubb lost his ball game, 1-0.

Bunched hits, aided by errors, en
abled the San Antonio Missions to 
score three runs off Bruz Hamner 
and beat the Sports. Speer, who re
lieved Hamner In the third, never 
was in trouble.

Tonight’s games:
-Oklahoma City at Dallas.
•Tulsa at Port Worth.

San Antonio at Shreveport.
Beaumont at Houston 

------------BU Y V ICTO RY BONDS------------
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Freeman Sullivan 
Graduated From 
Machinist School

Charles Freeman Sullivan, 23, 
seaman second class, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Sullivan of Pampa. 
recently graduated from the avia
tion machinist mate school at the 
Naval Air station. Alameda, and is 
awaiting transfer to the fleet, the 
navy revealed today.
. Sullivan attended Pampa High 
school, was a member of the 
Knights of Pythias, and was for
merly employed by Hill Lines of 
Amarillo.

He has been attending the trades 
school at the air station for the 
last six months, after receiving 
preliminary trabilng at “boot 
camp."

While at Alameda he learned the 
fundamentals of maintenance, re
pair and assembly of all types of 
aircraft. He will soon be eligible 
for promotion to the rating of pet
ty officer with a considerable In
crease in pay.

Sullivan Is one of the many en
listed men in the navy today who 
are serving their country and at 
the same time learning an estab
lished and profitable trade under 
qualified Instructors. Among the 
45 courses offered to men enlisting 
In the navy are aviation mechan
ics, radio, ordnance, photography, 
carpentry, stenography, and elec
tricity.

-B U Y  V ICTO RY BONDS

Ronel’s
Leudders .......
Wells

135
16B

132
140

146
115

41»
424

Beagle 119 122 107 348
Wals tad 154 139 133 426
Hines ............ 144 190 130 464

Total 721 723 631 2075
It Si B. Cafe

Bunton 136 129 116 381
Beckley ....... 112 128 101 341
Takewell 104 106 129 339
Forney ........ . ... 85 109 125 319
Lacy .......... ... 136 154 130 410

Sub Total .. 573 626 601 1800
Handicap 35 35 35 106

Total Inc. H. C. 608 • «
661 636 1905

Shaw-Holcomb Grocery
Hopper 129 108 175 412
Robertson ..... 117 103 125 345
Womble 108 139 115 362
Blind 110 110 110 330
Ross ____ ........ 128 199 159 486

Sub total 592 659 684 1835
Handicap .... 15 15 15 45

Total Inc. H. D. 607 674 699 1980
ICoiiels

Leudders ... 166 135 169 470
Voss .............. 98 151 123 372
Beagle 106 .144 145 397
Walstad 147 161 121 429
Hines'........ . ... 127 125 145 397

Castleberry Begs 10 Straight 
Bnllseyes On Canyon Bange

S P O B T S
I N

W A B T I H E
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF

Associated Press 8ports Editor
Moral: Have a well-rounded

sports program If you wish to get 
the high school prospects.

Ous White, the sensational La- 
mesa High gridder. is interested in 
polo. He plavs with his father on 
a Lamesa team. Texas'A. and M. 
Is the only Southwest Conference 
member school that goes In for the 
maUetball game. So Ous chose A. 
and M. Now he’ll get his polo and 
A. and M. will get his football.

Total ............  646 716 703 2065
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

K P D N
* The VoieB Of

the Oil Empire
TH U RSD AY AFTERNOON

4 :30—Melody Parade.
C :00 -Wilson Ames at the Connote. 
6:15— Milady’»  Melody.
6 :S0—Trading Po»t.
6:36— Musical Interlude.
6:46— News with Jack Cblvin--Studio, 
ti :00-Treasury Star Parade.
G:I6— Western Serenade.
6:30— Monitor Views the New*.
6 :46— Sundown Serenade.
7:00— Movie Tim e on the A ir.
8 :00— To Be Announced.
8:15— Bordertown Barbecue.
8 :30—Jeff Guthrie— Studio.
8:46— Masters o f Muaic.
9:00— L ife  and the Land.
9:16— Isle or Paradise.
9:80— Best Bauds in the Land.
9:46— Lum and Abner I Repeat).

10:00—Goodnight.

with Tex

Believing in the necessity for 
physical fitness. MaJ.-Gen Jacob L. 
Devers at Port Knox. Ky., has given 
officers on his general and special 
Staff permission to leave their of
fices an hour early, three days a 
week, to take part in a regular 
program of physical exercise.

"BOWL FOR HEALTH"
6 Herniation A. B. C. Alleys

PAMPA BOWL
Stanley Brake Hugh Ellis

112 N. SOMERVILLE

FRIDAY
7 :30—Curly Nichols—Studio.
8:00— What’s Behind the News

DeWeese
8 :05—Musical Interlude.
8 :16— Novelette.
8:80— Timely Event*.
8:49—Vocal Varieties.
9:00—Sam’» Club o f the A ir.
9:16— What’s Happening Around Pampa. 

— Studio.
9 :80-Dance Tempo.
9:46— News Bulletins— Studio— With Jack 

Calvin.
10:00— The Woman's Page o f the A ir.
10:16— The L ittle Show.
10:80— The Trading Poet.
10:86— Interlude.
10:45— News with Tex DeWeese— Studio.
11:00—The Borger Hour.
11:16— Woman to Woman.
11:80— Light of the World— W KY.
11:46— White’»  School o f the Air.
12:00— Jerry Sears Presents.
12:16— Lum and Abner.
12:80— News with Tex DeWeese- Studio.
12 :45— Latin Serenade.
1:00—-Trouble, Shooters— W K Y.
1:15— Aunt Susan— W K Y.
1 :S0— Lew Preston— W K Y.
1:45— Judy and Jane— W 
2:00— Sign O ff l  
4 :S0— Sign on !
4:80— Melody Parade.
6:00— Listen and Answer.
5:16— Milady’s Melody.
6:80— The Trading Poet.
5:86— Musical Interlude.
5:46 News with Jack Calvin—Studio. 
6:00-10.2-4 Ranch.
6:15 -Dance Orchestra.
6:80— Monitor Views the News.
6:45 -Sundown Serenade.
7 :00— Easy Acca.
7:16— Our Town.
7:80— The Yellow Jackets.
8:00—Grade Allen and George Burns. 
8:80— J eff Guthrie— Studio.
8:46— Isle of Paradise.
9:00— Gaslight Harmonies.
9:16— Masters o f Music.
9:80— Best Bands in the Land.
9:46— Lum and Abner (Repeat).
10 :00— Goodnight 1

— BUY V IC TO RY STAMPS-------
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Welcome Doubted
KANSAS CITY, April 16 (A»)—Eric 

Tipton, new outfielder for the Kan 
sas City Blues baseball team Is luke
warm about his welcome greeting.

On his first night in town, thieves 
stole three suits, a rain-coat and 
three jackets from his motor car.

Speaking of A. and M , the color
ful and irrepressible Bill Hender
son already has earned three major 
letters this year and as soon as he 
wins a conference game as a pitch
er on the Aggie baseball team he’ll 
have four.

Ho-hum. Just another record for 
Houston BUI. He was the first 
Aggie ever to win four letters In a 
year. Now he’s doing It again.

* --------
Jack Wilson, Baylor’s mighty 

man who was rejected for army 
service because of one eye didn’t 
meet the standard of effectiveness, 
Is likely to give up a remunerative 
shot at pro football.

He now Is considering several of
fers to coach high school football.

When you bang out 10 bullseyes 
In a row. firing at a target so far 
away the center mark looks about 
as big as a nlckle when you peer 
down the sights—that’s real shoot
ing.

That was the record that W. M. 
"Bill’’ Castleberry, 71, made on the 
rifle range near Canyon Sunday, 
and that was the score that left 
members of Company D. 14th bat
talion of the Texas Defense Ouard, 
astounded.

They were still talking about It 
at the company's regular drill at 
the high school Tuesday night.

In aU. 93 men had a chance to 
test their marksmanship on the 200- 
yard fange. Scores ranged all the 
way from 10 perfect misses to Cas
tleberry’s 10 perfect hits.

Regular monthly meeting of com
missioned , officers, non-commis
sioned officers, and other member 
o f companies of the 14th battalion, 
Texas Defense Ouard, will be held 
In Pampa Saturday.

Last baitaUon staff meeting was 
held late In March In Amarillo.

A group of men from Company D, 
Pampa. will help Sergeant Herbert 
Vaeth in setting up a field kitchen 
for a meal that will be served at 
Harvester park.
------------BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

Sprinters In Texas high schools 
who can crack ten seconds for the 
100-yard dash are getting as numer
ous as 40-foot shot-putters. The 
latest Is Red Burdltt of Abilene, 
who ran the century In 9.7 In beat
ing out the widely-heralded Marlon 
Flanagan. Sweetwater’s gridiron 
hero.

I f  the catching staff of the Port 
Worth Cats dwindled to one mem
ber and that one was Bill De- 
Carlo, there would be no reason to 
worry over Bill’s ability to do all 
the work.

You see, last year DeCarlo caught 
every pitch for Amarillo in the 
West Texas-New Mexico League. 
And not only did he do that over 
the 136-game schedule but BUI 
caught every pitch In the annual 
all-star game.

A quarter of a century ago most 
colleges and high schools scheduled 
football games as they went. That’s 
all changed now.

For Instance Texas A. and M. 
doesn't have an open date until 
the opening game of 1943. I t ’s the 
same for the 1944 schedule and for 
1945-46-47-48, the Aggies already 
have seven tilts arranged per sea
son.

Wally Dashlel, manager of the 
Dallas Rebels, thinks the war will 
pVove a great equalizer In Texas 
League baseball.

“The war will hurt the quality 
of all teams some, but It will touch 
Dallas. Port Worth and Shreveport 
lightly,” he explained. “At Hous
ton, Beaumont, San Antonio and 
Tulsa it will be different. They 
won’t have all those 20 and 21- 
year-old sensations around this 
year. The big league chain sys
tems Just won’t be able to dig up 
the kids any more.”

Buster Mills gets his third trial 
in the big show.

Buster was a great football play
er at Ranger In the mid-twenties, 
then starred with Oklahoma U. He 
twice played In the big leagues but 
was shunted to the minors. Last 
year he was with Kansas City In 
the American Association.

Now he goes back up—this time 
to. the Cleveland Indians.

By HUGH WILLIAMSON 
Associated Press Staff

War brings Its troubles to the 
tycoons of tussle, too. The lady 
giapplers are more in demand as 
the male tinears are being called 
into service. But Albert Reese of 
the Galveston Dally News discov
ered that:

“One reason wrestling promoters 
hate to put women on the main 
event is that this bout comes last 
and it takes the ladles so long to 
dress that the mat maestros are 
half the night getting the Joint 
closed.”

People generally are becoming 
more "firearms conscious." E. C. 
Quattlrbaum of Tyler believes. 
Quattlebaum. a postman and target 
shooter, advertised his .22 caliber 
pistol for sale. Prom all points 
of the compass came replies Pros
pective purchasers tent $28350. 
most of which had to be returned. 
The gun was priced at $40.

Parramore Sellers. Jr., 220-pound 
halfback who’ll be a sophomore at 
Hard in-Simmons next fall, has a 
lot* of athletic history behind him. 
H ie Cowboys’ gridiron, Parramore 
field, was named for his grand
father. Col. J H Parramore Fur
thermore. reports Hal Sayles of The 
Abilene Reporter-News, the young 
man’s father was a brilliant Har- 
din-SImmons backflelder in the 
early twenties, and an uncle, Qor- 
don» Sellers, was one of the finest 
punters the Cowboys ever had.

BUY V ICTORY RONDS
In New York City, restaurants 

displaying a red. white ang blue 
poster with the slogan "We Are Co
operating With the New York City 
Defense Recreation Committee." give 
reduced prices to men In uniform 
New York’s entertainment commit
tee' distributes about 11,000 free 
tickets weekly for legitimate and 
motion picture theaters In the Times 
Square area.

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
Wide World Sports Columnist

NEW YORK, April 16—’The way 
Larry MacPhail figures It, the Ql- 
ants’ and Dodgers’ contributions to 
army and navy relief may amount 
to os much as one-third of the 
whole season’s profits. . . . They're 
each giving the entire “take” of a 
game against the other, which or
dinarily would be $20.000 to $25,000 
and Larry figures a club that clears 
more than $75,000 above all ex
penses is rolling in dough. . . . Ed
die Ainsmith. who used to catch 
Waller Johnson, has bee» appointed 
athletic director at the Republic 
aviation plant at Farmingdale, N. 
Y., and Tex Carleton, the old Na
tional league pitcher, will handle a 
similar Job at the new Consolidated 
bomber plant at Port Worth. Both 
will concentrate on getting as many 
employes as possible to participate 
In some kind of athletic activity.

Superstitious? Jack Meagher, Au
burn football coach, won't let any 
of his boys wear jersey 13 since 
one of them broke a leg while wear
ing that number some years ago— 
and Jimmie Hitchcock, his assistant 
and head baseball coaoh, uses 13 
ever chance he gets. . . . Welter
weight champ Red Cochrane has 
written the lyrics for a song, "Hall 
To The Navy," composed by u ship
mate, Art Small.

Today's Guest Star
Sam Atcheson. Memphis Commer

cial-Appeal: “They say that there’s 
a movement on to stop Sunday fish
ing. What’s the use — fishermen 
would only lie about something else."

Service Dept.
AU-America Tommy Harmon and 

all-America John Kimbrough both 
are stationed at the Santa Ana, 
Calif., air corps replacement center. 
When last reported Lieutenant Kim
brough was a tactics Instructor and 
Cadet Harmon was on K.P. duty.
. . . The sports experts of the ninth 
division at Port Bragg, N. C. (and 
that Includes practically everyone 
in camp! predict another nickel 
world series between the Yanks and 
the Dodgers. The ninth Is mainly 
a Brooklyn outfit. . . Private Joe 
Collins, veteran Oklahoma high 
school coach, is taking orders at 
Abilene, Texas, from a sergeant who 
was center on Collins’ Garber high 
team two years ago. . . . Earl Flora, 
former Ohio State Journal sports 
writer, has the laugh on other mem
bers of his profession. While the 
scribes had had to return from the 
south for the baseball season. Earl 
is in the air corps officers’ training j 
school and is occupying a room In a 
swanky Miami Beach hotel.

Pop Pops Off
“General MacArthur and General 

Walnwrlght both were star base
ball players at West Point. . . • 
Anybody should know that from 
their Bataan averages.”—Hugh Pull- | 
erton, Senior.
_________ b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s - ; -------

Son Again Leads 
Whirlaway To Finish

LEXINGTON, Ky., April 16 (/P) 
Out at Keeneland, where more than 
two dozen Kentucky Derby candi
dates are on display these days, 
they have concluded there's one sure 
thing about the big race this year— 
Warren Wright’s Calumet farm real
ly is trying for a repeat.

And, the boys add, with Sun Again 
as Calumet’s leading hopeful and 
canny Ben Jones at the controls. It 
well might happen.

I f  Wright makes it two in a row 
with Whirlaway last year and Sun 
Again this year, it will be the first 
such double since Col. E. R. Brad
ley scored In 1932 with Burgoo King 
and In 1933 with Broker’s Tip.

Speculation on Sun Agaln's chanc
es went soaring yesterday when he 
led mighty Whirlaway himself, as 
well as two other derby nominees, to 
the finish In Keenelahd's $1.500 Ses- 
qulcentenial handicap.

P A N H A N D L
SURANCi AGENC1
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YOUR FOOD DOLLAR 
BUYS MORE at McCARTT’S

PAMPA S MOST COMPLETE FOOD STOHE

Prices Effective Fridoy Thru Monday !

F L O U R
GOLD MEDAL £  q ç

24 - LBS. . . . .  A

COFFEE
23cGolden Light 

A Better Coffee

1 - LB....

BACKBONES "ES"Meaty LB. 7c
V A D I I  pinknev's*
l l A l l w  Please bring container LBS. 49c
BACON McCortt's 

Extra Lean LR. . . .  j !9*
CHEESE Full Cream 

Longhorn LB. . . .  jM *
SPARE RIBS Short Rib 

Cuts ................................  LB. U c
H A I  f > i | i  Pinkney's Grain Fed Beef 
I I U A Ò 1  No. 7 Chuck

A-.;

LB. 25c
f i f f n  n  « V  Tender 
ù  l  t a  A S Í  Beet Chuck l b .  25c

POST TOASTIES
Box

R A I S I N  B R A N
Box

CHEESE SPREAD
5 oz. Gloss— 2 GLASSES

BLACKBERRIES
No. 2 Can

OYSTEBS
Tomato Soup Stokley's

MILK S t i f f . . . . .
Shredded Ralston
WHEATIES 
SPINACH  
CORN

. PASTBY 
DEPT.

McCartt'* Finest 
Bakery Products

Box ............
Heart s Delight 

No. 1. T a ll ..........
Tender Sweet Cream Style 
No. 2 Can ..........  ....................

JELLO SL
1 Large Bar,
1 Med. Bar, BOTH for

RICE £  2
IVORY SOAP

19c 
3cm 17c 

22c
Pkg 1 2 C

10c
2 Cans 25C
2 C m  23c 
3n,s 19c 

10c
Lbs.

CHOCOLATE CAKE 
With Coffee Icing 59'
3 Rich Chocolate layers 
Icing.

with a delirious coffee

ORANGE PINEAPPLE 
CAKE

-* — — —. 

59'
3 layer cake iced with a combination of orange
and pineapple icing.

APPLESAUCE CUP 2 5'CAKES

CHERRY PIES 
Each .............. 30'
Rich, tender crust

COOK 1ES— Assorted 
Dozen ......... 20'
Morton's 
Plain or Iodized 2 boxes 15C

lL  15c
SALT
CORNMEAL £  5
PAPER TOWELS SP 10c 
NAPKINS ^  “ . . . . . 9c
SOAP Crystal White 5 Bars 19c

Embossed, 80 Count
Pkg..........................

P & 6 or
Crystal White ......................

SOAP Cr ... '.....  3 Bars 14c
Heart's Delight « A  
12-oz tan, 3 CANS ¿ 3 CPineapple Juice 

PRESERVES 
Vienna Sausage 
Potted Meal ll*’s

Oel Monte Asst. Flavors 
70-oz Can ......................

B I N S O

18*LARGE
SIZE
BOX

15c
BLUE BONNET BEER
4 BOTTLES. . . .  . . . . . . . . 25c

24 BOTTLE CASE. . . . . . . $149

Per Can

69c
Soffra 2 Cans 23c

5c

PLUS DEPOSIT

H Y P B O
1 2 *

QUART
BOTTLE

nw rsM D vMirams
Prices Effective Friday & Saturday Only

LOUISIANA

STRAWBERRIES "S T ^ T *
FBESH TEXAS VEGETABLES 

GREEN REANS POUND 15'
LEAF LETTUCE L,. . . . 19
POTATOES a.. 2  
ENGLISH PEAS 
SQUASH 
ASPARAGUS 
CARRUTS

Lb*.
Fresh 
2 - LBS. 

Yellow or White 
POUND

Fre*h 
BUNCH 

RADISHES or BEETS 
BUMCH

ORANGES S Ä T
l e t t u c e  r t s ? «  
CELEBY

C A F E T E R I A
THE U. S. NEEDS US STRONG
Eat Yonr Way To Heallh Al HcCABTT’S

A wide selection of vegetables, meats and salads, 
correctly prepared to conserve the needed natural 
vitamins. These natural vitamins are essential to 
maintain our high standard of physical fitness so 
necessary to defend our freedom.

W E  . , _
REDEEM ^
ORANGE b* ELUE  
FOOD STAMPS

I H

RIGHT
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To Heel 
ly Rigid

A second meeting of the auxiliary 
ike wardens of Pampa, organized 
under the Pampa Civilian Defense 
council, will be held at 7:30 o'clock 
Tuesday night at the central fire 
station

At this meeting, wardens wUl be 
given Instructions as to their duties 
in organizing their districts, select
ing their firemen, and learning the 
courses all wardens and their assist
ants will study.

These courses will be fire preven-

niiligfeg q| ||^

fighting equipment, putting out in
cendiaries. and first aid.

Purpose of the setup is to provide 
the fire department with a reservoir 
of trained men to assist in putting 
out fires that may be started by 
saboteurs or bombs in any of the 
ten districts In which the city is 
divided. Each district will have ten 
auxiliary firemen. .

At the first meeting, held last 
Tuesday night at the central fire 
station.-the fire wardens attending 
were instructed to select their per
sonnel and to be ready to report 
names and addresses of their nun 
at the next meeting.

Organized under the office of 
civilian defense, the fire fighting 
system is a unit under the fire In
surance division of the Texas board

— —

NOW-
TH E SAME RICH 

M AXW ELL HOUSE COFFEE
packed 2 modem ways. . .  both 
with the same “ Vita-Fresh" 

Super-Vacuum Protection!

A Product of 
General Foods

• M a x w e u  

I r, I IO L '^

W h ic h e v e r  y o u r  g ro ce r  o f fe r s — each  assures you  
♦ h e  sa m e  r o a s t e r - f r e s h  M a x w e ll H ou se

• You have probably seen some of our new vacuum jars o f 
Maxwell House at your grocer's lately. You will see more. For 
they represent our adjustment to Uncle Sam's all-out war effort.

Tb meet this situation, we have perfected in Duraflas the 
famous “Vita-Fresh” super-vacuum pack that has always pro
tected Maxwell House Coffee. It is the one way known to science 
to bring you perfect coffee, roaster-fresh!

A d ju stm en t — no privation!
So, now, you may find that some stores have Maxwell 'House 
vacuum-packed both in jars and in cans. Other stores may have 
only jars—still others, only cans. We cannot tell which there will 
be most of, because we cannot predict exactly what our country’s 
needs may require.

But this you can count on: Either way, you fiet the same 
Toaster-fresh Maxwell House! Our “Vita-Fresh” super-vacuum 
is os effective in jars as in cans—and at no extra cost to  you!

G O O D  T O T H E  L A S T  D R O P !

Districts Defined
Heading the organization In Pam 

pa Is Fire Chief Ben White as chief 
fire warden.

District, district warden, and area 
of district defined, of each of the 
regions into which Psmpa Is divided:

1. Joe Vincent, from Ballard to 
airport. Santa Fe tracks to north 
city limits.

2. R. C. Wilson. Red Deer creek 
to north city limits, Hobart east, 
to Highland and Dean additions.

3. A. H. Doucette. Ballard to 
West. Atchison to Red Deer creek 
and Hobart.

«. Harold E  McCray, West to 
Christy, Santa Fe tracks to north 
city limits.

5. Ray F. Van Kirk, Talley addi
tion. Christy, to Davis.

6. Bert Stevens, Santa Fe tracks 
to south city limits; West street to 
west city limits.

7. J. E. Keeney, west of Barnes, 
from Santa Fe tracks south to Ford.

8. Frank Lard, Barnes to east 
city limits; Albert to Santa Fe 
tracks.

9. W. F. Hawkins, Ford to south 
city limits.

10. Warden to be named, Cohen 
addition. The Flats.
----------- BUY V ICTORY BONDS------------

Texan Among Injured 
In Sydney Hospital

By TOM YARBROUGH
SYDNEY, Australia. April 16. 

CAP)—In a big military hospital 
somewhere in Australia, more than 
200 wounded United States and 
Filipino troops brought out of 
Manila on New Year's eve are 
recuperating for battles of another 
day.

Most of them bear wounds from 
bombs and machine-gun fire show
ered upon Manila’s Clark and 
Nichols Fields in raids started 
shortly after the Japanese attack 
on Pearl Harbor.

Some were casualties in the land 
battles that pushed the first wave 
of invaders back into the sea off 
northern Luzon.

Among the wounded Americans 
is Charles Freemand of Canton, 
111., one of the war’s first casual
ties.

He was in a machine-gun nest at 
8 a. m. Dec. 9 at Nichols Field 
when sirens sounded an alarm and 
the whistle of bombs came simul
taneously.

“ I  fell flat on my face and* the 
first bomb hit about 20 feet away,” 
he said today.

“I  knew I was hit but in the 
noise and excitement I  forgot about 
It until I  tried to get up. Then 
I  realised the lower part of one 
leg had been shattered. Now 
they've taken dx bomb fragments 
out and I ’ll be walking in three or 
four months."

Oscar Black. 28. of Kilgore, Tex., 
said he owed his life to his wrist 
watch.

He was running toward his bomb
er at Clark Field at noon of Dec. 
8 when he heard a bomb coming 
and tried to cover his head with 
his arms. A bomb fragment hit 
the watch, wounding the arm and 
his head. Without the watch, he 
said, the wound would certainly 
have been fatal.

----------- T H E  P A M P A.
LeFors Red Cross 
Coarse Completed 
By Forty-Nine
SprcM  To The NEWS

IEFORS, April 18—American Red 
Croas first aid certificates will be 
presented here tonight to the 49 
persons who have completed the 
course. The presentation will be made 
at the regular meeting o f the LeFors 
Parent-Teacher association, to be 
held at the LeFors school auditor
ium.

J. H. Duncan. American Red Cross 
first aid Instructor, taught the 
course, held during. January and 
February. An announcement of the 
advanced course in first aid will be 
made to today's meeting.

To receive certificates tonight are:
Mrs. W. C. Breitling, Mrs. C. W. 

Burgess, Mrs. W. R. Combs, Mrs. J. 
H. Duncan. Mrs. John Hatfield, Mrs. 
Dan Johnson. Mrs. W N. Larkin, 
Mrs. R. A. Nipper, Mrs. Ben Pear
son, Mrs. E. R. Reeves, Mrs. C. A. 
Rhea, Mrs. Melvin L. Roberts, Mrs. 
Jack Stoker, Mrs. M. C. Tubbs, Mrs.

Burgess, Charlotte N. Calvert. Fred 
Carter', Flora Champion, Joe Cham
pion. Imogene Wood Clarke. Joe K. 
Clarke. Ruth Damall. Merrill L. El
lis. Edward J. Gethlng. lone O il! 
Dona Pearl Hall, M. E. Hardin, V. C. 
Harless. Feme Holland, Dan G 
Johnson. W. N. Larkin. Myrtle Lil
ly, Pauiean Locke, Charles Alvin 
Martin.

Mildred Matteson, B. F. Pearson. 
E. M Pickens. Ooldie Potts. Sybil 
Lee Roberts, Ima Scott. Francis 
Smith, Harriett H. Smith, s. L. 
Smith. Maidee Thompson, George 
E. Tyson, and Jean Wolfe.
--------- BUY V IC TO R Y STAM PS ---------

Double Trouble
SALT LAKE C ITY . April 16 </P) 

—Mayor Ab Jenkins signed a “Be 
kind to animals week” proclama
tion ceremoniously.

Laying aside the pen. he turned 
to another paper on his desk.

I t  was a formal protest from a 
group of citizens asking the city 
to do something about the stray 
dog nuisance.

BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

Read the Classified Ads

----------------------------------

To Be Gaesls Of 
Juniors Tonight
Slwcisl To The NEW S

CANADIAN. April 16—The Jun
ior-senior banquet, the annual cour
tesy extended by members of the 
junior class of Canadian High 
school to members of the senior 
class, faculty, and trustees of the 
Canadian Independent School dis
trict. will be served by the Metho
dist women in fellowship hall to
night., Plates have Men reserved 
for 127.

There are 42 seniors this year 
with Arthur Laughry class president; 
Jim Crow. 'Vice-president; Gerald 
Sportsman, secretary: and Ouanda 
Strader, treasurer.

The junior class has 56 members 
with Jerry Moseley, president; Bill 
Hodges, vice-president; Jane Stov
all. seertary; and Margaret Puck
ett. treasurer

The Victory theme is carried out 
in planning program, table, and 
room decorations. Instead o f the 
usual “grace" Mfore meat, taps

— A P R I L  16, 194?

the welcome address, responded to 
by Gertrude Henderson of the sen
ior class.

Two patriotic numbers will M  
rendered by the high school glee 
club, composed of both Junior and 
senior boys, and a musical reading 
by Miss Virginia Goode, speech- 
arts teacher in the Canadian High 
school.

Judge Clancy Fisher will deliver 
the address tor ihe occasion, this 
to be followed by a cornet solo ren
dered by Marilyn Witt, senior. The 
closing number will be “God Bless 
America.” sung by all.

The room an« table decorations 
reflect the spirit of wartime. On 
the wall Mhind the speakers’ ta
ble is displayed a Texas flag, a 
United States flag, and an electri
cally-lighted “V."

Twenty model airplanes, made by 
manual training students, are sus
pended from the celling over tables 
arranged in a V-shape. Flower cen
terpieces for each table will be Of 
carnations in solid formation rep
resenting three dots and a dash. A 
model plane with an 18-inch wing 
spread adorns the speakers’ table.

army camp with 
and a complete navy fleet 

The blue eagle with w in *  spread in
a "V " which adorns the program - 
place cards was designed by Mrs. H 
C. White, local artist, and wore 
made by members of the junior class 

Miss Georgine Henson and H. C 
White are faculty member sponsors 
for the Junior class; Miss Velma 
Payne for the seniors.
-----------BUT V IC TO RY BQ N D 8------------

President Roosevelt’s private re
ception room in Washington Union . 
Station has been turned over to sol
diers. sailors and marines. The pres
ident greeted distinguished visitors 
in this room, and used It himself 
whenever he left or entered the city.

" B E T T E R  CLEANING  
A L W A Y S "

Miilr-Tfl M ipun Hot he»

Pampa Dry Cleaners
*!<M N t'uvirr Ph. KM J. V NVw

•: . .---x y . .

NAVY R E L I E F
Gray County's Quota $885

The local Navy Relief Committee is trying to raise this quota "without beg
ging." It has only a short time to work and, therefore, must work quickly

Movement 150 Years « Id
’Since tlie beginning of American 

history the men of our navy have 
handed together to assure that their 
families would be cared for In time 
ol need. About 150 years ago, when 
a sailor on an American warship 
died, his shipmates gathered on 
deck and a hat was passed. The col
lection was sent to the dead man’s 
widow, or to his mother, or to his 
children.

"Today we are, engaged In a g i
gantic struggle for survival. Every 
man, woman, and child In this na
tion is affected by this war. Every 
man, woman, and child is pulling 
as one in a common cause. We arc 
all members of a mighty crew that 
is sailing through the worst storm 
in the history of the world. On onr 
way through this storm we are 
going to harpoon three sea-serpents 
—on$ with slant eyes, one with no 
hair, and one with a black mus
tache.”  --

I f  you don’t car* for dancing, you 
needn’t hold bock on, that account

ATTEN D THE

NAVY RELIEF
D A N C E
T O N I T E

A T THE

SOUTHERN CLUB
$1.00 PER COUPLE 

Tax Inc.

ATTEND THE

NAVY RELIEF
BALL GAME

SUNDAY
AFTERNOON

f'Mitrlbattons will be accepted. We 
are trying to raise the ganta aa 
quickly on ponrible and we are ask
ing the «apport of every penen In 
Grey emmty.

This Space 
Contributed by

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

Comparar

OF COURSE YOU GET WHEN YOU BUY AT

HARRIS
„ - \  „ • * . .

Harris' 'policy has always been to give their customers the 
biggest value possible for each dollar spent. Now, when 
rising tiring costs are creating such a problem— Harris Food 
is following this old policy more closely than aver. Enormous 
buying power and large stocks assura you the widest selec
tion of the best things to eat at the lowest prices every day.

PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THRU MONDAT!

GREENS Mustard, or
Turnip . . . . . . 2 cts125c

CORN Sweet, Cream Style 
No. 2 C a n ....................... 10c

SPINACH Faultless 
No. 2 Can 121c

OKRA Cut
No. 2 Can 10c

BEETS Fancy
Sliced 2 e»! 25c

GREEN BEANS 3 T» 29c
HOMINY Cans 19c
TOMATOES Solid Pack 

No. 2 Can 10c

F R E S H E R  P R O D U C E  
FOR B E T T E R  H E A L T H

Tomatoes
Lettuce

Foncy 
Old Mexico
POUND

CRISP
HEADS

S P I N A C H
FRESH, CURLY LEAF

BUNCHCARROTS
RADISHES BUNCH
D F A I f C  Fresh, Green Stringless 
D J C s A H i )  POUND

AVACADOS EACH

M IRACLE WHIP

S A L A D
D R E S S I N G FLOUR CARNATION  

"BEST BY TEST"

24-LB. SACK

VANILLA Worth Brand 
3-Ox. Bottle

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

BRIMFUL

P E A C H E S
Whole— Pocked in Syrup

NO. 2Vt 
CAN

s u g a r  r i * n S r  i15c

ROYAL a*  
DESSERTS O

Pkgs. «I 
For 1I9‘

BAB-0 C A N

CLEANSER Lighthouse 
3 - CANS IT

O'JOY

C H E R R I E S

303
CANS

DREFT LARGE
PACKAGE

SOAP Jergen's
Toilet

BABY FOBS HEINZ
OR

CLAPP'S

CAN. .

BANQUET

S T B A W B E R R Y
P R E S E R V E S

LB.
GLASS

F R E S H E R — T E N D E R E R
H I G H  Q U A L I T Y  N E A T S

STEAK VEA L LOIN, T-BONE^ 
OR SHORT CUTS '

LB.

ROAST BABY BEEF
CH UCK CUTS LB.

Beef
POUNDSHORT RIBS

BACON POUND * SUCed
Swift's Longhorn 
POUND ............C H E E S E ^B  

ROUND STEAK POUND

FRESH BULK

C O T T A G E
C H E E S E

I f  n  B  p i p  CHEESEtill At I FOOD 5-01. Glass 12k
RAISIN BRAN 10c
a  m  i p r *  White Swan 
U  A 1 »  Cup and Saucer Pkg..........  . 20c
APPLE BUTTER 14c
WON-UP sr 19c
HONEY 5 to 59c
CRUSTENE 3 £ 55c
I f f V V  1 7  ARMOUR'S n iL A  3 Tafl er 4 Small Cans 23c

COFFEE
POUND HARRIS FOOD

W E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIM IT QUANTITIES

pel



T H O P S D A Y ,1 A P R I L '
Army Ha« New Duties

MIAMI. Fla., April 16 UP) — The 
• ra y  offered an unusual bonus plan 
for hard work. The five men at the
top of their aviation school class 
were named judges for a "Miss 
Greater Miami" contest 

They picked 18-year-old Leona 
Frederick, blonde, blue eyed high

and shell be sent to
Atlantic City for the national con
test In September 
---------BUT VICTO!VICTORY STAMPS—

The easternmost point of the 
United States is West Quoddy 
Head, near Eaetport. Maine The 
westernmost point Is Cape Alva, 
Wash.

°  . . . .  otter
"IVkurte doc,ions

0u*S,0A«°Sp'io9 050,5' on Lod’1 L  NMKnerY ■ • •Ores&°*L. . Sove’-Check P"ces '

Special Group
Spring
Dresses
Reduced

25%

Wear them now . , . and 
later! Smooth casuals... 
and dressier types — all 
carefully detailed. Select 
several—Save substantial
ly!

Large Group
Ladies

Spring Coats 
Reduced 

2 0 %

.18  35 

. 23.95 

. 28.00 

. 31.95 
„36.00

The acute shortage of 
wool for civilian use makes 
these reductions unusually 
attractive. See this spe
cial group right away. 
Select that extra coat now 
. . . you’ll appreciate your 
foresightedness this Fall.

MILLINERY

CLEARANCE

3 95 Volues

1.88

Brims, casuals, turbans, berets, 
•dressy” hats . . . felts and 
straws . . .  . most every color. 
CHve yourself a lift with a 
bright, new hat I

25,000 Texans Are Natives
is-Dominated Countries

By BRACK CUBBY 
Associated Press Stair

Of the 234,388 foreign-born whites 
In Texas, more than 25,000 are na
tives of the European Axis states— 
Germany and Italy. More than 
20.000 are natives of Axis-dominated 
countries.

Next to Mexico, natives of Ger
many are most numerous among 
foreign-bom whites In Texas, re 
ports Director J. C. Capt of the 
Bureau of the Census, Department 
of Commerce. Natives of conquered 
Czechoslovakia form the third lar
gest group, numbering 9.171

In a breakdown of census sta
tistics released for publication for 
the first time, Director Capt re
vealed that 17.970 natives of Ger
many reside in Texas. Foreign-born 
Italians In Texas number 8,451.

Texas' good neighbor to the south. 
Mexico, contributed the largest 
number of forelgn-boijjj whites to 
the state’s heterogeneous foreign- 
bom population group. 159,266 being 
listed by the census enumerators

Other big foreign-born white 
groups Included 5.046 from England. 
2.302 from the Irish Free State, 
3,046 from Sweden, 3.681 from Po
land. 5,104 from Russia, 1,773 front 
Greece, 1.686 from Syria and Pal-

extlne, and 3,754 from Canada.
Texas ranks 11th among the states 

in the number of foreign-bom 
whites Natives of 41 foreign na
tions—from Luxemburg to Cuba and 
from Australia to Wales—reside In 
Texas

In the United States, the for
eign born white population de
creased 18.3 per cent between 1830 
and 1940. On April 1. 1940. the for
eign-born white population number
ed 11.419.138. compared with 13983,- 
405 In 1930

Natives of Italy were most nu
merous among the foreign-born 
whites In the United States, and 
natives of Germany formed the 
next largest group.

Natives of Oermany, Russia. I t 
aly and Canada numbered more 
than a million.

The urban population in Texas 
Increased 21.8 per cent between 1930 
and 1940 und the rural-nonfarm 
population, Increased 23.9 per cent, 
according to final data on population 
characteristics from the 1940 census.

Texas' rural-farm population 
decreased 8.3 per cent. The total 
rural population increased 2.0 per 
cent.

Most of the population in Texas

In 1940 was white (85.5 per cent), 
the proportion being greatest In the 
rural-nonfarm areas and least In 
the rural-farm areas.

Negroes constituted 144 per cent 
of the population of the state.

The proportion of the total popu
lation living In urban areas increas
ed from 41.0 per cent In 1930 to 45.4 
per cent In 1940. During the same 
period the proportion In rur'al-non- 
farm areas increased from 188 per
cent to 21.1 per cent, while the pro- 
portion In rural-farm areas de 
creased from 40.2 per cent to 33.5 
per cent.

The entire rural area, therefore, 
contained 54.6 per cent of the total 
population In 1940 compared with 
59.0 per cent in 1930.

which was under 20 years o f age 
from 42.8 in 1930 to 399 In 1940.
and by the Increase In' the per
centage 65 years old and over from
49 to 6.4
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----- -

More than half of Texans aged 
25 or over had completed at least 
eight years of school, the census 
report stated. The 1940 census re
turns also show that the median 
age of the residents of Texas was 
26.8 in 1940, representing an In
crease of about three years over the 
median age of 1930 (The median 
age Is that age which divides the 
population into two equal groups— 
one-half being older, and one-half 
younger, than the meridian.)

Of the 6,414,824 citizens in Texas. 
3,861,721 are 21 years old or older, 
census data reveals ,

The median age of Texans In
creased from 23.7 in 1930 to 26.8 In 
1940. Aging of the population also 
is shown by the decrease In the 
percentage of the total population

West Texas Yields 
60 Per Cent Of 
Texas Cotton Crop

ABILENE. April 16 UP) — West 
Texas produced 60 per cent of the 
entire Texas crop in the cotton 
year 1941, ".West Texas Today.” 
chamber of commerce magazine, 
reports.

West Texas’ 1940 production was 
41 per cent of the state’s total.

The first 15 counties ranked In 
this order: Lubbock. Lynn. Jones. 
Nueces. Dawson, El Paso, Crosby. 
Lamb. Ellis, Haskell, Hall, Runnels, 
Howard. Hockley and Collin. Only 
Nueces. Ellis and Collin are iTon- 
West Texas counties.

TRY THIS 
IF YOU'RE 
on “certain days" of month
I f functional monthly disturb
ances make you nervous, restless, 
highstrung. cranky, blue, at such 
times -  try Lydia E. Plnkbam’s 
Vegetable Compound. Famous to 
help relieve such pain and nervous 
feelings of women's “d ifficult 
days." Follow label directions.

Just Received

APPLE PATTERN
IN

FRunciscHi? mme
M O.tl.V Ml OH.

You, who enjoy beautiful 

tableware, will enjoy this dis

tinctive new creation In 

Francl&an Ware. The apple 
pattern shows the expert styl

ing and workmanship that 
makes Franciscan Ware so 
nationally known.

H I L L S O N  H A R D W A R E
304 W Foster Phone 341

We Give S & H Green Stamps

MRS. AMERICA: Yon, too, Can loin the Ranks 
To Help WIN THIS WAR FOR LIBERTY!

As Your Home Town Grocer, We Pledge 
Yon Onr Host Sincere Cooperation!

Every American Housewife can do her part 
to help win this war.— She can plan well 
balanced menus, using healtful foods all 
all times.— She purchases food conserva
tively, buying only whot she needs for cur
rent use.— She reduces waste and uses all 
foods.— She carries oil packages whenever 
possible to save wear on delivery truck 
tires.— She purchases Victory Stamps with 
her change.

You will find that Mitchel's are cooperating every day i 
the great effort to help win thi* wor. You'll find a large 
stock of good, healthful food thot is selling of the lowest 
possible live and let-live prices every day.

S H E F F O H D ' S  C H E E S E

15.S P R E A D
5 - OZ. GLASS

Great
WestHEAL  

OLD DUTCH 
TAMALES K* 
SOUP N IX

Lbs.
tor

Cans
for

Rita

Upton's

17c 
15c 

2 ^  25c 
3 % 25c
SunshineSAL. DRESSING

OLEO 
PINTOS 
SYRUP

All Sweet" 
POUND . . . .

Bright 
Stock ..........

Ribbon Cane 
No. 10 CAN

19c 
21c 

5 l  32c 
59c

Coffee W HITE SWAN 
1 . LB. 33c

DURHAM
MUSTARD

Tobacco 
7— 5e BAGS

QUART

2 5 '
10'

Apple Butler n*. 2v% can 1S

Mason Jor |  A c
QUART I WVINEGAR

Bak. Pow'd. SSrS 21 
SALMON rmk c°“h°TA LL CAN

COCOA
Barton's Plain or 1  O «i jA L  1 Iodised, 2 26-ox Box^s ■ w

Black Pepper *!?>. 12 
ICECREAM PINT 121 '

OUR

MOTHER'S 2
COOKIES POUND

S H O R T E N I N G
SCOCO— A LL VEGETABLE 

4 LB. 7 | c  8-LB. $ 1 4 1
CART. /  ■ CA RT............. I

•Less MoneyROAST ~ 25«
H O G  L A R D

FRESH RENDERED

BRING PAIL 
PER POUND 121«

S T E A K
CHOICE LOIN

Lunch Meat Ass't. #►5
Spare Ribs Small A  

LB. A W

Hamburger Meal LB ,h  1 9 ‘

Bacon Morrell's Sliced 
or Piece, LB. A Y

BLEACH
W HITE KING

SOAP POWDER

Richwhip 3
Miller Wheat  ̂ j

F L A K E S ^

COFFEE

Nu-Way
QUART

Home Town I 
POUND . .



Smart to wear. Eosy 
will not slip at seams.

Nationally
Known

« » V »  i

Every Pattern 
livid Hally Selected

LAST TIMES 
TODAY

New Wed A Thurs. Prices 
Matinee* j-,.
Nichts 25c *  j#c

A dangerous girl! a  dangerous 
guy! go ld  tight—It’s terrific!

w a v ore

LAST TIMES 
TODAY

New Wed. A Ttiurs. Prices 
25e Two for 2!*r

A LUGOSI

M A T . TIMES 
TODAY

C o n 'to n c c
RENNCTT

T A T E
JeW fey

Lynn

OF TH E TROPICS
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Federation Day 
Observed By 20th 
Century At Lunch

Members of Twentieth Century 
club met at the Schneider hotel 
Tuesday at 1 o’clock for their annu
al spring luncheon

The table was decorated with a 
triple arrangement of flowering 
peach, gladioli, ranunculus and 
white daisies In ruby glass bowls 
Place cards carried out the spring 
flower theme

Mrs. W. R. Campbell led the reajk 
tag of the club collect after which 
she presented Mrs. I. B Hughey, 
who was the club’s delegate to the 
seventh district convention In Lub
bock. Mrs. Hughey gave a report 
on the convention whose theme was 
" Education for Democracy's Vic
tory.’’ 8he sketched briefly the 
events of the convention, giving 
highlights from the most outstand
ing addresses

Charles A. Guy of the Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal painted a dismal 
picture for the future of our nation. 
Mrs. Hughey pointed out. He stated 
that some of us have seen the last 
Of our own era of prosperity: an era 
of depression he stated, will follow 
this war like none we have had be
fore. But he predicted a rise in ben
efits. opportunities, and comforts 
for the underprivileged classes It 
may take a hundred years—It may 
be a thousand, he added.

Mrs Raymond W Harrah. as 
Vice-president elect for seventh dis
trict, spoke on the convention.

Following this program, a brief 
business session was held Members 
answered roll call by displaying and 
describing their hobbies Mrs Har
rah, chairman of the fine arts com
mittee, arranged the display.

Mrs. Hughey presented the gav
el won by the club for third place In 
American citizenship She also men
tioned- that the yearbook placed 
fourth, the scrapbook, fourth, and 
a portrait entered In the fine arts 
exhibit by Mrs. Harrah won an hon
orable mention ribbon.

Mrs. Wagner legislative commit
tee chairman, asked that all who 
have not done so already, write their 
congressman about the legislative 
measures - now pending which the 
club is opposing She also announc
ed that the club will sponsor a 
eountv-wlde observance of I  Am An 
American Day. designated by Pres
ident Roosevelt as the third Sundav 
ta May

At the conclusion of the meet
ing. a minute of silent prayer was 
observed for Mrs Tom Rose. Sr , a 
charter member of Twentieth Cen
tury club who Is til at her home

Members attending the luncheon 
were Mmes Paul Kasishke. Ivan 
Duncan. J. B. Massa. Roy McMlI- 
len, W. R. Campbell. Hoi Wagner, 
P. L. Stallings. Ray Hagan. Clifton 
High. I B. Hughey Ray McKernan. 
Raymond W. Harrah. Roger McCon
nell. Clifford Bralv. Jr., Joe Gor- 
<Mn. J M. Fitzgerald. J c. Richev. 
nwnk Culberson, and Lester Benge 
— ---- BUY VICTORY IIOh'DS---------

Two Hostesses 
Compliment Mrs.
Taylor A t Shower

Mrs H. E  Hassell and Mrs E E r 
Lindsey of Gulf Merten lease, were 
hostesses at a layette shower in 
«ke home of Mrs. Hassell recently 
honoring Mis. C. Tayioi

After games were conducted a 
ptak and blue wagon filled with 
gift* was presented to the honoree I

Refreshments were served to 
Mines. A. M. Nash. T  L Sirman, 
Sam Coberl.v. Jack Money and 
daughter. Penny, Aaron Denman J 
D. Yates. Jess Tigert. E. W Rav. E 
E  Graham. B W  Bettis. J H Burba 
John Ayres, R A Wooten. J D 
Spotts. George Fetter, F C. Laffoon 
Gerald Mote, R. E Warren. C B. 
Hickey. Beryl Gaines. T. F. Alex
ander, and M M. Andrews.

Those sending gifts were Mmes 
Noble Brown. Goldsmith, D W 
Decker of Scott City. Kans. B Fet
ter, H. C. Chandler. Helen Warren, 
and J. H. Fish.

Principal Of Sam 
Houston Speaks At 
BM . Baker P-TA

Principal Kenneth Carman of 
8am Houston school, guest speaker, 
discussed “Home and School Coop
eration-’ at the meeting of B. M. 
Baker Parent-Teacher association 
held Tuesday afternoon at 
school when Mrs. Jeff Beard, 
dent, presided.

“We must .do more intelligent 
thinking during our present war 
crisis.’’ Mr. Carman pointed out. 
"W e should all beware of propa
ganda." he added.

Mr. Carman discussed and Illus
trated seven devices that propa
ganda use. They are: Name-call 
tag by implication: glittering gen
erality; transfer of device, as con
necting articles with things we re
spect; testimony, as signing one's 
name; card stacking, as omitting 
the truth or telling only a small 
part o f a fact; plain folks, making 
the article advertised or told about 
connected with ordinary people; and 
pseudo science

To open th e  meeting the Rev. 
Newton Starnes of Harrah Metho
dist church gave the invocation, and 
th e  program chairman, Mrs. B. B. 
Hayes, introduced Ken Bennett 
and the Junior High school chorus 
which sang several numbers. Con
nie Clark gave her declamation 
which won second place In the city 
ward school contests.

During the business session, plans 
were made for pre-school mothers 
to be guests of the unit at the May 
meeting Supt. L. L  Sone reported 
that the theme of the P.-T. A. con
ference held at Panhandle was “Re
discovering the Home."

Mrs J. P Arrington’s room won 
the attendance award.
_________BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

The Social
Calendar

FRIDAY
Girl Scout Leaders club will meet at 9 

o’clock in the city commission room of 
the city hall.

Hora..- Mann Parent-Teauher associa
tion will meet at 8 o’clock at the school.

Pythian Sisters will have a birthday 
party at 7 v/clock in the castle hall.

YuunK Married women of Winsome class 
o f First Baptist church will meet at 2:80 
o'clock in the home o f Mrs. Lyndell Cox, 
117 North Gillespie street.

An all-day meeting of Entre Nous club 
will be held in the home o f Mr». J. R. 
Spearman, beginning at 10 o'clock. The 
group will sew for the Red Crons and a 
covered dish luncheon will be served at 
noon. »

A meeting o f all committees for the 
spring flower display o f Pampa Garden 
club are to meet at 10 o’clock in the home 
o f Mrs. Bob McCoy.

Westside Home Demonstration club will 
meet.

Order o f Eastern Star will meet at 8 
o’clock in the Masonic hall when an 
annual memorial serv iy  will Ik* held with 
initiation. Officers ate to meet at 7 
o'clock at the hall.

A meeting o f Entre Nous club will be 
conducted.

Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority will have a dance at the Country
club.

-THURSDAY, A P R I L  16, 1942

SATU R D AY
Mrs. L. C. Lcckhart’s group o f Clara 

H ill class o f First Methodist church will 
entertain Mrs. Harry Hoyler's group at a 
breakfast in the church basement at 9
o’clock.

Tri-County Council o f Parents and 
Teachers will have an executive board
meeting in the office of W. B. Weather- 
red in the court house at 2 o’clock.

MIONDAY
Mother Singers of P.-T. A. will meet at 

4:15 o’clock in the Junior High school, 
room 217.

Pythian Sisters, temple 41. will meet at
7 :8(i o’clock in the temple hall.

American Legion auxiliary will meet at
8 o'clock in the Legion hall for a regular 
and social meeting.

Upsilon chapter o f Beta Sighia Phi 
sorority will meet at 7 :S0 o’clock.

Woman's Society o f Christian service 
o f First Methodist church will meet at
2:80 o'clock.

TUESDAY
B. G. K. will have a program meeting 

at h o’clock with Mrs. Paul Schneider as 
hostess,

Parent Education club will have a 
guest day tea.

Order of Rainbow for Girls will meet 
at 7 :80 o’clock in the Masonic hall.

H. G. K. club will have a weekly meet
ing at 8 o'clock.

Amuau Bridge club will be entertained. 
A meeting o f Tuesday Bridge club mem- 

l*ers will be held.
London Bridge club will meet.

-----------E L Y  V IC T O R l STAM PS----------

20th Century Club 
Has Program On 
South America

Special To The NEW S
CANADIAN April 16—Musical 

Interpretation of South America 
was the theme of the program of 
Twentieth Century club Tuesday a ft
ernoon in the home of Mrs. H. S. 
Wilbur with Mrs. H. S Wilbur. Jr., 
hostess

Mrs Vernon Close named com
posers of South America, discuss
ing the different types of music pro
duced there.

Mrs Close interpreted at the pi
ano composition of folk music, tan
goes. and various types of dance 
music, some of the modernistic
forms.

Final plans for their annual guest 
day were made.

A luncheon will be served on Sat
urday. April 25.

CROWN
LAST TIMES TODAY

2 Admissions For 1  
The Price Of

HONOLULU
W ITH

LDPE VELEZ 
LEO CAMILLO

SHOUTS a  N IW S 

FSIOAV *  SATURDAY

THE LORE EIDER 
A  THE BAH N T

With
George Houston

P'f

THE REV. E B. BOWEN, 
minister of the First Method
ist church, will present the de
votional at a meeting of fath
ers and mothers of Horace Mann 
Parent-Teacher association to 
be held Friday night at 8 o'clock 
at the school. Music will con
sist of numbers by the string 
orchestra directed by Miss Ma
rlon Reichllng and the mother- 
singers of Horace Mann school. 
Miss Ursula McCarty, school 
nurse, will discuss health of the 
community.

Community-Wide 
Plant Exchange 
Set For Friday

Pampa Garden club will sponsor 
a community-wide plant exchange 
tomorrow morning from 9:30 to 11:30 
o’clock at the home of Mrs. Luther 
Wilson. 906 N. Gray street.

The exchange, an annual project 
of the club, enables flower growers 
to dispose of surplus plants and td 
acquire new varieties. It also helps 
beginning gardeners to get a start.

Mrs. Wilson will receive plants 
this evening and care for them 
through the night, or plants can be 
taken to her home tomorrow morn
ing. Assisting Mrs Wilson on the 
exchange committee are Mrs. R W 
Tucker and Mrs. Ben Garber. x

If you have plants to give away 
and cannot take them to the ex
change yourself, th6 committee will 
collect them If notified this after
noon. In as far as possible, the com
mittee will also attempt to take care 
of special requests for certain plants.

Further information regarding the 
plant exchange can be secured by 
telephoning Mrs. Wilson or other 
members of the committee.

SLIP AND PANTIES

Annual Banquet 
Given For Mothers 
And Daughters

An annual event ta the actlvl- 1 
tie* of First Methodist church is I 
the mother-daughter banquet which 
was attended by 125 mothers, daugh- I 
ters. and guests Tuesday evening.

The tables were decorated with 
spring flowers and individual fav- | 
ors of vart-colored gumdrop flow
ers. Tulip cards marked the places. I

Mrs. H. H. Boynton, president 
of the Women's Society of Chris
tian Service, which sponsored the 
banquet, gave the invocation and 
following the dinner. Miss Helen 
Martin led the group ta a sing
song. Mrs. F. M Culberson ex
tended greetings from the mothers 
and Billie Sackett responded for | 
the daughters. Mrs. W. R. Camp- I 
bell, who presided as toastmistress, 
asked each mother to Introduce her | 
daughter.

Miss Sarah Florence Parker sang I 
"Mother Macree” ta honor of the 
mothers present and Mr. Ed Weiss I 
sang “Mighty Like a Rose” for the 
daughters. A pantomime In song | 
portraying "The Life of Our Daugh
ter” was presented with Betty Ann j 
Culberson as accompanist. Taking j 
part In this feature were Mrs. H. | 
C. Galloway. Georgene Brownlee. 
Rochelle Smith. Marilyn Fitzgerald. | 
Shirley Cook. Betty Jane Boynton. 
Billie Don Crowson. Patsy Pierson. I 
Patsy Miller. Joan Thompson, Sybil 1 
Pierson. Miss Elaine Carlson. Miss > 
Catherine Pearce, Mrs R. K. Elkins. > 
and Mrs. Dorothy Dodd Peacock.

Among those making arrange- ! 
ments for the entertainment were | 
Mrs. H. P. Dosier. Mrs. Harold | 
Wright, Mrs. W D. Waters, Mrs. C. 
L. Brownlee, and Sannle June Lnn- 
ham. decorations; Mrs. Luther Pier- { 
son. Mrs. W. R. Campbell, and Mrs. ' 
Frank Shotwell. program; Mrs. Dan i 
Leitch and Mrs. Harold Wright, tick- ] 
ets; Mrs. Harry Holler. Mrs. Rae- ' 
burn Thompson, and Mrs. W. G. | 
Crowson. fqod.
------------RUY VICTORY BONDS------------

La Rosa Buds To 
Purchase Defense 
Stamps Each Week

Plans for all members of the club 
to buy defense stamps as a group 
were discussed when the LaRosa 
Buds held their weekly meeting In 
the home of Wayne Hillard.

Each member Is to take to club 
each week a defense stamp. The 
stamps will be kept In books until 
each member has enough for a 
bond.

The members are to attend the 
navy relief dance tonight. Arrange
ments were made for the club to 
attend the First Christian church 
Sunday night.

Refreshments were served.to Bud
dy Simmons. Charles Hillard. Mel
vin Clark. Bill Rice. Donald John
son. Forrest Vaughn. John Smith 
and Wayne Hillard.

The next meeting will be held in 
the home of Harris Lee Hawkins at 
8 o’clock.

-BUY VICTORY HOND8-

Joyce Kinard W rites 
W inning Theme In 
School Contest

(Editor's Note: The following Is 
the winning theme of the ready 
writer’s contest in Pampa schools. 
It  was written by Joyce Kinard. 
a fifth grade pupil at Horace 
Mann school. Joyce Is Pampa's 
entry In the ready writing con
test of the District 2 Interscholas
tic League tournament, to be held 
tomorrow and Saturday at Sham
rock and Pampa, i

8159

Slips and panties seem to be re
quirements for every spring and 
summer wardrobe! I f  you are seek
ing a pattern which will give you 
a properly cut slip and comfortable 
panties—ta models which are not 
tricky to sew—here's the answer! 
Our slip requires only a few darts 
through the center to achieve a 
shapely silhouette—which will fit 
smoothly under your lightest sheer 
frock* Finish plain or with nar
row lace edging.

Pattern No 8159 is in sizes 38 to 
52. Size 36 panties and slip require 
4’ * yards 5- or 39-Inch material.

For this attractive pattern, send 
IS cents ta coin, your name, ad
dress, pattern number, and. size 
to The Pampa News'Today'i Pat
tern Service, 211 W. Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, HI.

A new Fashion Book has Just been 
published! Send today for your copy 
of this valuable guide to the latest 
I w Hems for summer sewing. Frocks, 
aprons, slacks, sports suite—for all 
bIbm  from 1 to 52.

Pattern, 18c; Pattern Book. 16c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together. 25c. Fkiclose t cent 
postage for each pattern.

How I Shall Spend The 
Summer Vacation 
By Joyce Kinard

Fveryone can build air castles 
though they often fall. This year 
mine Is extra high. I am going to 
Old Mexico!

As we enter Mexico I will see the 
Mexican men with their large hats, 
and the women with shawls over 
their heads. The women will have 
babies orr their backs.

When I  go Into the market I  will 
see the beautiful pottery that I  so 
often hear of. I  will also taste the 
cactus candy that shall be filled to 
the top with flowers of all kinds and 
colors. Perhaps they will be rain
bow colors of red, yellow, blue, or
ange. green and every other color

Then I  will visit the fiesta, where 
everybody dances, stags, and has all 
sorts of fun. One of the dances will 
be the "old man’s dance.” It shall be 
very funny.

I will also visit a ranch home. 
The peons shall be working around 
the house. I  shall meet Juanita who 
will show me around. What she tells 
me will be very Interesting.

Let us hope that this air castle 
does not fall as they often do! 
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Two Guests W ill 
Speak At Meeting 
Of Girl Scout Club

A monthly meeting of Girl Scout 
Leaders club will be conducted Fri
day morning at 9 o'clock In the city 
commisstofi room of the city hall.

Mrs. Julia E. Kelley. Gray county 
home demonstration agent, wiil 
speak on Homemaking "

"The Junior Gardening Club” will 
be discussed by Mrs. Paul Tabor. 
--------- Bu y  v ic to r y  sta m ps -------- a

Methodist W SCS  
To Have Second 
Lesson In Study
flpeclal To The NKWS

CANADIAN. April 16—Women's 
Society for Christian Service will 
meet In Fellowship hall, Methodist 
church, on Friday afternoon.

The group will have the second 
leseon In the study of the book 

n Roots of Democracy ta 
” Dr. Arthur E. Holt.

Uel D. Crosby Is

-BUY VICTORY RONDS

Another Demonstration of Anthony's 
Ever y  Da V_L±1L Pnt_e P±!±£

40

BEMBERG PRINTS
Often Seen at 89c and 98c

V ,.
Aut^ntic Bemberg sheers —  
dozens of beautiful new pat
terns. Full 40 inch widths.

to sew—

Morhl!

A t Anthony’s 
Yon Save 
20 ; on

NOTIONS
O ur Everyday 

Prices Are

4 ( and 8 ‘
A l l  t t a n d a r d  
sewing necessi
ties at t h e s e  
low prices.

f o r  Economy— Choose

Simplicity Patterns
Complete l « m » l  Check cmuitar

— 15c and 25cnews!

"Crown Tested 
for Wear and 

Washabiltty for this Store

Washable Rayons
3  Most Important Spring 

SLW iNG F A V  PRITES!

★  Royalty Prints
★  Surf-n-Sun Prints
★  Spun Gabardines

French créées —
Spun R a y o n s  —
S m o o t h  Gobar- 
diriés. A grand col
lection of value- 
plus fabrics.

36-inch  "N eed leizfd ’

A  Glorious Fabric for Hom e Sewing!

"Fashion Girt" MUSLIN
. A  Kaycraft ProductI

Sold everywhere at 
59c. Apponized crisp 
finish is permanent, 
d a m p e n  and iron.,
'Twill be fresh as 
daisy!

Florals—Geometries— D ots 
in every smart pastel shade!

Make your selections 
from large, carefully 
chosen stocksl

Quadriaas I Fine Sheers
w  ■  1  n i l T t T A k i n i N C  r O T T O N t

America's yardstick of 
q u a l i t y  for 80 squore 
prints. Hundreds of pat
terns and e v e r y  solid 
shade.

36 inch "Velvet’

Broadcloths
D em ons}ration  of low 
prices! Solid shades in 
pastels, deeptones, darks 
or w h i t e .  They're bar
gains!

4 (OUTSTANDING COTTONS 
D E S T IN ED  FOR SU C C ESS

★  Fibredown Swiss
★  Fibredown Prints
★  Swiss Chalon
★  Debutante Dimities

El ect r i ca l l y  ap
plied Swiss dots on 
vaile and prints—
Crisp chalon and 
dimities in  t h i s  
value group.

M a k e Summer Dresses o f .

FORREST PRINTS
’fhe grade everyone uses— smooth, gaff 
finish— wide variety of patterns. 36 inch |

“ Mnd colorfast of course.

m m vu m i
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Major Parlen New Director Of
Transportation Division 01 OPC

purdiauca uml wool culling» by 
manufacturers to the first three
months of this year before the re
strictions went into effect the first
of this month he said, civilians
were not suffering from a lack of
wooi

"Quthrle does not know the true 
wool situation," Wilson commented. 
"Tlml Is shown by Ills suite ment 
yesterday as well as by Ills pre
vious testimony before a house 
committee.

“His statement . that the wool 
shortage is similar to that In rub
ber Is utterly ridiculous. There is 
no comparison between wool and 
rubber."

The army, Wilson asserted, “ is 
getting deliveries on all the woolen 
goods it wantq, as fast as it wants 
them.”
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

i Head the Classified Ads

Igaturs Is to be set up nt Hondo. ’llV , 
center's only navigation school now 
Is at Kelly, field here It  will be
transferred to Hondo when the sta
tion there is ready. It was announc
ed Kelly field also gives advanced 
pilot training.

Ragle Pass will get a school for 
advanced training of siugle-engiiie 
plane pilots.

Down on the coast where they 
will have the Gulf of Mexico to 
shoot Into, pursuit plane gunners 
from the four single-engine schools 
will be trained on gunnery ranges 
at Matagorda Island and Matagor
da peninsula.

Greenville will get a new basic 
flying school, making a total of sev
en of this type for the center, It was 
said. In basic schools aviation ca
dets get their first experience with 
military type aircraft.

There has been no addtion to the 
list of civil elementary school/. It Is

Jap Writes Chinese
Tenant In L. A. —H ie fire department’s April r

is out.
Items listed- <
One hundred sixty five 

alarms answered; numerous si 
washed: cal rescued; radio t 
pul up: ieakly refrigerator repa 
reiuuvul of a beauty shop sign 
Uie public .square flag kept 
tangled on windy days.

BAw ANTONIO. April 10 (A»>—By 
mid-summer Texas will have nine 
more airfields for training air crew 
mpmbera and pursuit pilots. Major 
Oeneral Hubert K. Harmon, com
mander of the Oulf Coast corps 
training center, announced today.

In trend with the heavier pres
sure for training of air crew mem
bers to man bombers, the army air 
force's most effective, long arm wea
pon, the training center announced 
additional schools for bombardiers 
will be actlvlated at San Angelo, 
which already has a basic school, 
and Big Spring.
'  Advanced twin-engine pilot schools 
are planned for Lubbock and Waco, 
which already have training schools 
In operation. A new school for nav-

L06 ANGELES, April 16 (A>> — 
“Dear Mr Stewart,” the letter
read.

“Please tell Mr Wong to Irrigate 
the celery at least once every five 
days If it falls to rain and to 
harvest the crop as soon as possible 
to prevent seeding."

It was Oeorge Nakamura, Japa
nese evacuee, sending Instructions 
to his Chinese tenant, Sing Wong, 
with Farm Security administration 
agent, John Stewart, as the middle 
man.

Nakamura arranged for Wong’s 
services before he was moved In
land.
----------- BUY VICTO BY BONDS-----------

Non is the name of an Oklahoma

WASHINGTON, April 16 pP) — 
Byron Wilson or MrKurey. Wyo , 
I » .  isi represantati*« of the Na

tional Wool Growers association, 
said today lliut Hubert it Guthrie, 
former WPB official, was not fa
miliar with the national wool situa
tion.

Taking issue with Guthrie's 
statement yesterday before a sen
ate committee that the nation was 
confronted with a wool shortage 
comparable with that in rubber, 
Wilson said to view of civilian re
strictions there was no shortage of 
wool for the armed forces.

And because of increased civilian

By L. E. EASLEY
WASHINGTON, April 10 (A y - 

Texas, first to oil production, logi
cally is furnishing many of the key 
figures handling petroleum prob
lems for the government.

A Texan has Just taken over the 
toughest assignment of the lot—di
rector of the transportation divi
sion of the office of petroleum co
ordinator. Appointed to the post was 
Major Jubal R. Parten, Houston oil 
man and member of the board of 
regents of the University of Texas 
from l»3S to 1941.

His new task Is to get the oil and 
gasoline from the production areas 
—principally Texas and Louisiana— 
to the east, and thereby solve on the 
one hand a problem of surpluses 
causing oil well shut-downs and on 
the other hand a shortage of fuel 
necessitating slowups and hardships 
on civilians.

An office suite has been estab
lished on the sixth floor of the new 
Interior .department building for 
Major Parten. who, Incidentally, 
reached that rank In the field ar
tillery during the last war. Under 
him are exf rts to the various fields 
of petroleum transportation—rail
road tank cars, pipe lines, tanker 
ships, motor trucks, inland water
way barges.

For several weeks before he as
sumed his new port. Major Parten 
was here conferring with these and 
other experts to the petroleum in
dustry. He was and still Is a mem
ber of the Joint tanker co-ordinat- 
lng board set up for coordination of 
efforts by oil men, petroleum co-or
dinator Harold Ickes and the mari
time commission and navy depart
ment.

Major Parten and the transpor
tation experts are In continual con
ference mapping out ways of meet
ing the crucial problem. Innumer
able steps are proposed for getting 
pll to the east to replenish stocks 
fast dwindling since Axis subma
rines launched a concentrated at
tack on our tankers.

When Major Parten and his as
sociates determine that some step 
would help overcome the eastern 
shortage, the matter Is taken up 
with Ickes or the deputy co-ordina
tor, who directs orders to the in
dustry or part of the industry di
rectly concerned with that Imme
diate proposal. As an example of 
this was the substitution of motor 
truck carriers for great numbers of 
railway tank cars formerly in use In 
the midwest. The trucks could ade
quately transport fuels snorter dis
tances, leaving the long hauls to the 
Atlantic seaboard to the rail car
riers.

A native of Madison county, Tex., 
Major Parten attended the Univer
sity of Texas from 1913 to 1917. He 
went to an army officers training 
camp at Leon Springs. Texas.

Jr., formerly of Clifton. He's Just 
been culled to the army as a sec
ond lieutenant, adjutant general's 
office, and will be stationed at Camp 
Lee near Richmond, Vs.

Baldridge graduated from the 
University of Texas In 1932 with a 
Bachelor of Journalism degree. He 
worked for a while on the Clifton 
Record, edited by his father. R. L. 
Baldridge, Sr., and to 1934 on the 
Palestine Dally Herald. He came to 
Washington in 1934 to work as en
rolling clerk in the senate, a ’ pat
ronage Job of Texas’ senator, Tom 
Connally of Marlin.

Mrs Baldridge, the former Kath
erine Yarbro of Clifton and Whit
ney, works as a secretary in Sena
tor Connally's office and expects to 
Join her husband at Camp Lee soon. 
Mrs. Baldridge is the daughter of 
J. L. Yarbo. Tyler newspaper man.

In submitting his resignation as 
secretary of the Texas society, Bal
dridge informed its officers the or
ganization had managed to accumu
late a surplus of 9097 on admissions 
to dances this year, despite a finan
cial loss of 934 on the April 4 dance 
and some money spent to giving an 
elaborate reception at the national 
zoo several months ago for Gateado. 
South Texas longhorn steer.

Service men In uniform are ad
mitted free to the dances. And nu
merous soldiers, sailors, and ma
rines attend the monthly get-to
gethers. An outing at an amuse
ment center 20 miles below Wash
ington on the Potomac Is being plan
ned for May or June.

FALSE TEETH
That Loosen
Need Not Emborross

Many wearers o f false teeth have suf
fered real embarrassment because their 
plate dropped, slipped or wabbled at just 
the wrong time. Do not live in fear o f this 
happening to you. Just sprinkle a little 
FASTEETH, the alkaline (non-acid) pow
der, on your plates. Holds fslse teeth 
more firmly, so they feel more comfortable. 
Does not sour. Checks "plate odor”  (den
ture breath). Get FASTEETH at any drug 

store.

expected that the 16 in operation 
will expand existing facilities. ,

Don't miss a single one! 
Chock your list of "things 
to boy" with the values 
on this page and tha hun
dreds of othors in our store!

Glenn Balch, 40-year-old native 
Texan and author, until recently a 
secretary of Idaho's Republican 
Senator John Thomas, has Just 
signed a contract for publication of 
his fourth novel. “ Indian Paint." It 
will be the story of a pony on des
ert sections of far West Texas and 
the Southwest.

Born Dec 11, 1902, In Venus, Tex., 
Balch Is, the son oi Mrs. Edith Balch 
—a resident of Dallas. He attended 
North Texas State Teachers col
lege. Baylor university. University 
of Texas and Columbia university. 
Thomas Y. Crowell Publishing House 
o f New York Is to publish his latest 
book.

Balch left recently for Boise. Ida
ho. to go into service as a captain 
In the army.

$1 Value 
Sheers 
’Now Only

Amazing S a |c*
Brond-Hcw 
Rayon Dresses

4 Classics 
Reduced for 
Ward Week»

Ordered to the Houston office of 
the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion as soon as he completes train
ing Is Mark Felt, former secretary 
of Idaho's Democratic senator. D. 
Worth Clark. Felt lived to Twin 
Falls, Idaho
----------- BU Y V IC TO RY BO ND S------------

Father Coughlin 
Challenges Biddle

WASHINGTON, April 16 (AV-Ac
cused of violating the espionage act 
tor making a “substantial contribu
tion to a systematic and unscrupu
lous attack upon the war effort." 
the national weekly Social Justice 
today faced the possibility of being 
barred from the mails.

Postmaster General Frank C. 
Walker late Tuesday ordered th e  
Royal Oak, Mich., postmaster to sub
mit all future issues to the depart
ment’s solicitor for determination as 
their "mallabillty.”

The Rev. Charles E. Coughlin, who 
helped found the weekly In 1936 but 
who said he no longer was its editor, 
owner or publisher, challenged At
torney General Francis Biddle to 
"summon me to Washington” to de
fend It.

Biddle, author of the charges 
against the weekly, declared in a 
letter to Walker that it had mir
rored "the enemy propaganda war 
being waged against this country 
from abroad.”
----------- BUY V ICTO RY BONDS------------

War May Last Two 
Or Three Years, 
President Opines

WASHINGTON, April 16 (A>-It 
may take two or three years, says 
President Roosevelt, but “we are 
going to come out the winner in the 
long run.”

"And when It comes to cleaning 
up the mess at the end of this war. 
after the Axis Is defeated,” he told 
a group of Latin American diplo
mats yesterday, “we will have again 
an hemispheric council around here 
to see what we are going to do all 
over the world, because we will have 
a very great voice to preventing, in 
the future, an attack on our Ameri
can civilization.”

The president spoke Informally to 
20 diplomatic representatives of 
other American republics who called 
at the White House on the occasion 
of the 52nd anniversary of the Pan- 
American Union.
----------- BUY V IC TO RY BONDS------------

No Lottery To Be 
Held For Fourth 
Army Registration

Htere will be no national lottery 
and no order numbers for the fourth 
selective service registration to be 
held on Apll 27.

Registration cards, however, will 
be numbered serially. Just as has 
been the case In the other three 
draft calls. Local boards will assign 
the serial numbers.

Men affected by this registra
tion. those 45 years old or over on 
Feb. 16, 1942. are not liable for 
military service, the Oray County 
Selective Sendee board has been In
formed to a letter received here 
from General J. Watt Page, state 
selective service director.
----------BUY VICTOBY BONDS-------- -

Auto Travel Bureaus 
Subject To ICC  Rules

WASHINGTON, April 16 OP — 
The ICC ruled today that ‘‘share ex
pense” automobile travel bureaus 
were subject to federal regulation 
under the Interstate commerce act.

The ruling held that, after May 75, 
such bureaus must obtain ICC ap
proval of their operation to pro
moting Interstate travel. The regu
lation applies specifically to oper
ators purporting to ssU travel ta-
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Other Texans helping direct the 
petroleum phase of the war effort 
include;

Everetta DeOolyer, Dallas, direct
or of conservation. OPC. recognized 
as one of the nation's foremost sci
entists. DeOolyer recently was a- 
warded the John Fritz gold medal 
“ for his vision and leadership In de
veloping and applying art of geo
physical exploration to petroleum 
deposits." (The award Is presented 
annually by the American Society 
of Civil Engineers, American Insti
tute of Mining and Metallurgy, 
American Society of Mechanical En
gineers, American Institute of Elec
trical Engineers.)

William Boyd of Teague, presi
dent of the American Petroleum In
stitute, who is chairman of the pe
troleum Industry war council. H ie 
council was set up by Ickes and 
meets monthly here to discuss pe
troleum problems and chart a course 
for cooperation with the govern
ment to expedite the war effort, 
u William Huff, 46. a native of Wa
co, who Is director of materials In 
the OPC. Huff came here from Cal
ifornia. where he had been to the 
•II well supply business. He Is In 
charge of the allocating of priori
ties for supplies needed for drilling 
and refining contractors.

Ralph Schllthuis. formerly of 
Houston, assistant director of pro
duction. Although a young man—he 
appears to be about 30—Schllthuis 
has a responsible post and partici
pates In conferences of far-reaching 
Importance to the oil Industry.

The Texas Society of Washington 
is losing Its hard-working secre
tary. Robert L. (Bob) Baldridge,
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Take A Look At This Gift Horse
Before we break Into hurrahs for the' enlightened 

patriotism of the United Auto Workers, because of 
the pay concessions they have voted, let's consider 
the record.

Exactly what is it that is to be given up—and 
what does the U. A. W propose to retain? What 
is the background against whicti the proffer was 
made?

The union is willing that its members should 
work 40 hours a week for the regular pay scale. If, 
to the effort to keep our national plant and equip
ment producing to capacity, this 40-hour basic week 
must Include Sundays or holidays, the union will not 
»»quire six days’ pay for five days' work. That is 
concession Number One.

* But if overtime actually is worked, the agreement 
does not waive penalty scales, ordinarily at time 
and a jia lf. Rather, it is left that pay for all work 
over 40 hours a week shall be in government bonds.

Stripped of all extraneities, this means that the 
union will contract that its members shall purchase 
government bonds with everything they earn 
through overtime work on war production.

That is a fine, patriotic gesture, worthy of emula
tion by anybody whose income is above the sub
sistence level. For it the delegates representing 534,- 
000 workers deserve congratulations, when and if 
the plan becomes effective.

To the extent that the treasury cx|>ects to have 
difficulty In marketing enough bonds to finance this 
war, the U A. W. proposal Ls valuable. But only to 
that extent. For the effectuation of the plan is not 
going to save tile United States a single dollar in 
the purchase of the material of war.

Exactlv as many billions will be borrowed, to pay 
for the war, whether the bonds are bought by the 
U. A. W. membership with their overtime pay or 
by willing subscribers who know how badly their 
dollars are needed, and don't object to an interest 
rate rather liberal in these days

These concessions have to be considered in the 
light of two things.

First that they are conditioned upon acceptance 
of a nine-point program wliijh. sound and enlight
ened for the most part, is economically unworkable 
in at least one detail. The union demands both 
price control and wage increases. That won't work

Second the fact that the whole problem of over
time pay is one o f cost, we can produce under the 
present pay scales. The men will work Sundays, 
holidays and nights at a price. So it Isn’t a matter 
of production primarily. The trouble is that even 
this rich nation is going to be hard-pressed by the 
sise erf the bill we are contracting in order to supply 
the entire anti-Axis world with food and weapons. 
The relatively small income waived by men whose 
normal shift includes Sundays, or an occasional 
holiday, doesn't scratch the surface of the real prob
lem.

Let’s look this gift horse in the mouth and see if 
he will prove worth his keep after we get him into 
the bam—if we do.

-Buy VIC TO RY STAM PS-

The Nation's Press
T O L I T i r s  A S  U S U A L ”
(San Franciwo Examiner)

Senator Barkley, of Kentucky, who is the 
Administration ’ ’whip” in the Senate and the 
president’* chief legislative spokesman generally, 
says in an absurdly illogical document that Con
gress should sidetrack all labor legislation for 
the duration of the war.

Why should as vital a matter to our war work 
as proper labor legislation be ’ sidetracked" while 
all other forms of legislation that have to do with 
the war are given the green light?

Why is it proper for Congress to regulate 
profits of industrialists and not the hours and 
pay of those who work in our industries?

\jVhy is it proper for Congress to fix prices and 
not tc fix hours and pay?

Why Is it proper for Congress to raise taxes to 
the break-neck point and improper to tell labor 
what it shalJ do to win this vital war?

i Why is It proper .to conscript our youth to 
fight for us and wrong to issue orders that the 
ipaking of implements to defend the lives of these 
youths shall not be left to the arbitrary actions 
o f labor leaders?

Senator Barkley says that labor legislation 
now would tend to disunite and divide our 

'«W intry ”
Would anything tend more quickly to "disunite 

and divide" the country than the creation of a 
das* that is exempt from all orders to which the 
rest of the people gladly submit as soldiers In 
a mighty civilian army for victory?

Congress has shown over and over that it Is 
ready to pass legislation that will order a forty- 
night hour week in all war industries.

TTie people have shown by a constant bombard
ment of Senator* and Representatives with letters 
and telegrams that it desires adequate labor legis
lation that Will »peed—that will double—the war

- r  the Gallup polls 63 per rent of those polled 
said they favored a forty-eight hour week and 
overtime only after the forty-eight hours had 
been worked.

Where, then, is the "disunion T”
Senator Barkley also says that this demand 

for labor legislation is "inspired."
“ Inspired by whom?
Certalnlv not by Congress
The "indm tria ltsV ’ of tb- country »re  taking 

their war-time responsibilities like patriots.
The union*—which, after all. constitute only 

about one-tenth of the total working population af 
the country can do no lex«.
- As 4 « “ inuptrAUon," »Senator Bark ley* Insfnu-

fllPfh lietlei ht; APPlIfd .IP li

Common Ground
T  spasi Uh  pass, war* primeval. I step to* step 

Sflaucrasf. Hr God I I will arerpt nothing which all 
mot harp «wir counterpart o» op Ito to w  terms."— 

WALT WHITMAN.

ttOOBEVELTS IDEAS ON PIECE WORK
People are beginning to see more every day 

the real ideas back of Roosevelt’s New Deal. 
This is manifested in his statement to his press 
conference that, he is opposed unalterably to piece 
work pay or bonuses.

This means, when properly analyzed, that 
Roosevelt would adopt practically the same eco
nomic system as exists in Russia— that people are 
not to be paid in proportion to what they produce. 
That is all piece work means. And if  people are 
not to be paid in proportion to what they produce, 
then some people arc not to get all they produce 
as determined by a free market, in order that 
some may get more than they produce. This is 
a degree of communism and nothing else. •

O f course, it is natural for Roosevelt not to 
believe in piece-work basis because he never was 
a very big creator of wealth. His creations have 
been mostly discriminatory laws. So it is only 
natural for Roosevelt not to believe in piece work, 
since, if he were paid by the piece for what he 
produced, he would not get a living wage.

When he malfes the statement that men can 
produce more in 48 hours than they can in 60 
hours, without qualifying as to the nature of the 
work or the abilities of the men, he is talking as 
if  all jobs were identical and all men were iden
tical. In short, he is making statements that are 
not borne out at all by facts.

Of course, for some jobs 48 hours are too long 
and for some people 48 hours are too long, but 
for some jobs and for some people, 48 hours are 
not long enough. Each person should be his own 
judge as to the length of time he wants to work.

It is evident that the President has little con
ception of how wealth is produced and distrib
uted, or he deliberately plans to socialize and 
make this government a collectivist state, as it is 
in Russia and Germany. I t  is time people awak
ened to realize where the Administration is lead
ing the American people.

I f  he is against piece work—each man being 
paid in proportion to what he produces on a free 
market basis— then the only alternative is the 
government, or labor unions, will determine what 
each man shall get for each job.

No one has ever been able to point out the 
difference between this kind of a way of deter
mining wages and the system that exists in Ger
many and Russia.

•  *  *

CORRECTION ON 1,0-HOUR WEEK 
cent article under Common Ground column, In 
which 1 said. “ I f  non-defense industries were per
mitted to work more than 40 hours a week, then 
they would net require so many workers to pro
duce the same amount of consumable goods,” etc. 
I  should have qualified the statement by. saying, 
more than 40*hours a week without extra pay.

It  is almost inconceivable that people should 
be so confused about the 40 hours s week as to not 
understand that it is simply a requirement for a 
higher wage, after 40 hours a week.

Things that result in (he same tiling are in 
reality the same thing. Men cannot be employed 
more than 40 hours a week If they are getting 
all they produce in the first 40 hours. So the 40 
hours a week, in reality, does limit the rest of 
the work to 40 hours unless the worker is willing 
to work for less than he is worth for the first 
40 hours so that he can have more for the addi
tional hours. But in no case can his average pay 
be more than what he produces, if he is to have 
a permanent job.

*  *  *

■ ■
EXTRA HOURS OR PRODUCTION ALL CAN 
GO TO OUR SOLDIERS

What New Dealers and dreamers fail 4o recog
nize is (hat every additional hour of work that 
we can use makes it possible for the aggregate 
of this additional work to tie used to help defeat 
the enemy and improve our living standards.

This is true because it takes a certain amount 
of our time to produce enough to support our
selves. Then, any additional production is all 
velvet. It can all be concentrated on winning the 
war.

We do not have to take any fraction o f this 
additional production for our own sustenance. 
This is taken care of in the first forty hours of
our week’s work.

I f  we could increase production by limiting 
hours and raise our standards of living by work
ing less, then the 40-hour week would be a bless
ing. But since all wealth comes from labor and 
the more we intelligently labor, the more we 
produce, then the sooner we show enough in
dignation and bring enough pressure to bear on 
the administration to repeal this, what might 
be called a crime law, the better o ff we will be.

Yes, all (he extra labor is velvet. Our soldiers 
are not^demanding a 40-hour week. We are lazy 
cowards if we demand it. We are not doing our 
share, in spite of what Roosevelt and the union 
labor leaders contend.

THIS SPRING

and fhe Administration which Tie represehts.
For the "inspiration" o f the objeetiorf to labor 

legislation by Congress is found in one word—
Polities.
There is an election looming next fall, and it Is 

n#w apparent that, in order that the New Deal 
Party shall not antagonize labor leader* and 
factions, it is quite willing to keep down war 
production to the danger-line.

Labor, the people and the "industrialists”  have 
given a vigorous yea to general unity and to 
great sacrifices.

I f  there is any slack In war production—and 
Donald Nelson, chairman of the War Production 
Beard ha* said there la—It comes from Senator 
Barkley and th» other Administration politicians, 
whose slogan s“ ema to be- to paraphrase Attor
ney General Biddle—“ politics as usual.”

-auv VICTORY NT A MI'S
MR. F O R D  K N O W N  A  G O O D  M A N  

(Chicago Tribune)
ITenry Ford knows a good man when he see* 

A te . Hr has offered Col. Lindbergh a job in 
the engineering department of the huge W illow 
iRun bomber plant which, when it reaches full 
capacity, w ill turn out more four motored bomb' 
er* than are being built in the whole country 
today. Col. Lindbergh offered his services to the 
war department in January. He was accepted all 
a volunteer hut was given lit t lf or nothing to 
do and the department has now approved his 
joining pie Ford organization. To have done other
wise would have left the war department with 
even more expl aining to ah. than it alreaaly laa’cs 
for its failure to use the nation 
w  our hour of peril.
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Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD. April 16—Some of 

his friends are worried about William 
the erstwhile Wild Bill Wellman 
He's so brisk and businesslike and so 
hard at work on another air picture,
"Thunderbirds.” that lac doesn't seem 
lo care about playing jokes any 
añore. And he’s even getting along 
amicably with studio executive?.

The lean, sardonic and utterly 
honest director used to be a sworn 
enemy of producers, supervisors and 
other brass hats. And he never was 
too frazzled or too busy to provide 
entertainment for the company. He 
would tell racy stories, recite dubi
ous verse, bark at pretty girls, shoot 
out light bulbs with a slingshot, and 
rib the stars.

He still picks on stars and other 
celebrities, believing that they do 
better work when deflated and put 
on their mettle. "Darling,” he'll ask 
a glamorist. “why don't you take up 
stenography or something? Why do 
you keep on imposing on competent 
actors and actresses, and on the 
good nature of directors? Look at 
me; I  didn't have a gray hair in my 
head until I started working with 
you three weeks ago.” «Wellman has 
been grizzled for 20 years.)
BROKE HIS BACK

Admitting that he's a little more 
subdued than usuaj. his closest 
triends explain that Wild Bill is 
sobered by thoughts of the war and 
by his contacts with student pilots 
at the air training centers around 
Phoenix, where he took the "Thun
derbirds’’ company for three weeks 
of filming. Wellman ran away from 
home during World War I, joined 
an ambulance unit to get across,

)went into the Foreign Legion, trans
ferred to the French air corps, won 
a Croix de Guerre with four palms, 
five citations, assorted bullet wounds 
and a broken back He recovered, to 
help train pilots after he was inva
lided home.

Although he looks hard as nails,
Wellman now has arthritis. When 
I found him sulking on the set he 
explained he had dropped in on an 
army doctor to learn his chances of 
getting something to do in the serv
ice. And the doctor had offered to 
send him home In a taxi cab!

He has a plan, though, along with 
the conviction that arthritis Is noth
ing but a case of nerves. After fin
ishing his next picture some time in 
July, Wellman expects to take four 
months for rest and recovery; and 
then he's going into the army some 
how. and anywhere 
'  His ne*t picture, incidentally, will 
be "The Oxbow Incident." which he 
has been trying to get ever since its 
publication. Darryl Zanuck bought 
it for his direction, and that ls in
dicative of Wellman's more cordial 
relations witli his nominal bosses 
lately.
KERPLUNK ON THE DOME

Wellman can be the sort of sound- 
stage autocrat who chases studio 
heads off his sets When hints don't 
Work lie can use more direct means 
—like the time when he was making 
“Wild Boys of the Road" at Warn
ers and conducting a fyud with Pro
ducer Sam Bischoff. One day the 
latter strolled on an outdoor set 
which Included a freight train top
ped by a bunch of young hdbocs 
munching stolen watermelons.

The director climbed on a car and 
dropped an overripe melon squarely 
on the. producer's head. Scampering 
down while the boss was still sput
tering and wiping his eyes, Wellman 
assembled the snickering company 
and gave 'em fits.

“That was not only 4 crude and 
disrespectful joke," he concluded.
"but It was also dangerous! Why. whan the train stopped here 
that watermelon might Imre broken 
Mr. Bischoff's precious neck '

People You 
Know

By Arch Fulllngim
Mrs Will Locke of Miami, mother 

of Dare Locke. 14-year-old boy 
who won Iris weight in the tourna

ment of champions recently, has 
never seen her son box. She's 

afraid he would get whipped and 
she wouldn't want to see that. But 

she admits that she ought to 
have attended the tournament 

here. . . . Speaking of Lockes. 
Mrs. Douglas B Stone, formerly 

Miss Dona Locke of Miami,-is 
an army widow now. despite the 

fact that she has two small 
sons. Doug, who works in a bank 

in Portales. was a reserve officer 
in the National Guard, and he 

was called to service about six 
weeks ago. His wife and sons visit

ed her mother. Mrs. Agatha 
Locke, at Miami recently. Doug is 

stationed In Kentucky. Mrs. 
Stone formerly taught English in 

Panhandle high school.
*  *  *  •

This story is kinda old bv>t it’s 
stlU good. It  concerns Mrs. A. 

W. Bablone and Mrs. A1 Lawson 
and a wonderful meal they 

rooked for four soldiers who 
weren’t available when they 

went for them at the recent army 
celebration. Well, that didn’t 

faze Mrs. Babione. She decided 
that there must be some soldiers 

in town who were not guests of 
anybody and so she went out to 

find them. First she went to the 
theaters and she and BiU Bell 

got one there. Then she met up 
with one who was waiting for 

his host; then she saw two going 
into a local cafe, and she got 

there just in time to keep them 
from ordering. By that time she 

had three and she went back to 
the corner where the boy was 

waiting for his host. Ho was still 
waiting, and she took him along, 

too. By that time she had four 
and she took them all home to 

that feast. She has heard from 
one of them. . Now she is 

quite certalp that she had the fin
est boys in the 180th infantry.

Mrs. Babione has a son who 
Ls an ensign in the navy. . . . 

Mrs. Stella PoUard will soon have 
two sons In the armed forces. 

A. W. PoUard, Jr., was scheduled 
to leave for Fort Sill today. He 

enlLsted in the army this week 
after being turned down on ac

count of his eyes in the marines, 
the navy, the coast guard, the 

air corps, and the army. He built 
his eye»lght up by eating bush

els of carrots. He passed his physi
cal this week. Mrs. Pollard's 

other son, Fred, is in the navy.
stationed at Norfolk. Mrs. Pol

lard had two sons in the last war.
One was killed In France. She is 

one of two gold star mothers In 
Pampn. Mrs. Crossman is the 

other It  is doubtful if there is 
another gold star mother In 

America who has two sons In ttie 
present war.
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Ut VII

In
iti» greatest amount, but not enough 
for its own needs.

Yesteryeai 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
Mathews (Bones) Hooks, pioneer 

negro cowboy, was a visitor In Pam
pa and subject of an Interview In 
connection with the Pampa Frontier 
Days celebration to be held here on 
May 36. 27. 28. Bones, born in Rob
ertson county 6« years ago. began 
wrangling horses at the age of 11. 
At one time tie was a porter on a 
Santa Fe train running through 
Pampa. He once rode an untamed 
horse in a demonstration ol his »kill

Five Years Ago
Bmpt 

s a inenac
Himit and 
the cam
holes six feet in

News Cleoring  
House

" I t  la fo r osrh lo  a lter Ural which 
hr sfnrarrtr believe* lo  he true, an» 
add his unit o f influence lo  all siller 
units nf influence, and let the résulte 
work themselves nul."—8peneer. Con
tributors are urged to confina their 
articles to ZOO words. *

THE LAW OF PRECEDENCE
Peace! Peace! Some day we.shall 

hear the glad tidings resounding 
the wide world over, that again 
peace has been declared. God has 
so arranged it and we should be 
very grateful, for man. try as he 
may, is unable to destroy or change 
the laws of nature. Therefore, let 
us be assured, that the day follow
ing this declaration of peace the 
sun will still shine, crops will spring 
forth in the fields and grow, flowers 
will bloom and man will still be In 
possession of all the resources of 
the world.

Although we will still possess all 
of these resources we shall still be 
faced with the gigantic problem of 
making them available to all of the 
world’s , people.

After world war I  and all pre
vious major wars, .there followed 
depressions. We are all well aware 
that after the first world war there 
followed a tremendous depression 
causing thousands o f people to suf
fer from lack of the common com
forts of life. Since these depressions 
have followed all previous wars, it 
is no wonder that most people have 
come to the definite conclusion that 
there will surely be a depression 
-following this war of much greater 
proportions than any previous one. 
Therefore. if_we all have It defin
itely fixed in our minds that there 
is going to be such a depression, 
there is every probability that one 
will come. And. right here is the 
only reason why we are very liable 
to have tljls dreaded era of want 
thrown upon us and that is; by ouw 
unconditional surrender to the laws 
of precedence.

Now let us view some of the 
things that have happened and that 
can be made to happen that will 
make it posible to avert this post
war depression that so many expect.

The first and foremost thought 
that comes to me is this: we all 
know that we of these good "United 
States of America" have enjoyed 
a standard of living comparable 
to that of no other country on earth. 
To aocept this standard as having 
been sufficient, and to be content 
with holding it at the highest level 
so far attained will eventually mean 
a downward trend In our way of 
living, for nothing remains static. 
Tilts being an established fact, then 
we must, continue upward In our 
never ending struggle In order to 
raise our standards of living.

But let us not be selfish In our 
undertakings, but rather let us use 
all dur influence and resourceful
ness to bring the standard of living 
o f all the world’s people up to an 
^quality with our own. Let us Imag
ine the world boom which we all 
could enjoy. If following this war all 
of the countries of the world. Asia. 
Africa'. Europe. North and South 
America and all the other countries 
of the world would proceed to es
tablish in each of their lands a 
populace endowed with churches, 
schools, highways automobiles, ra
dios and all the other things which 
we have here in America. I t  is not 
foolish to think that this can be 
done, but it ls foolish to think that 
it can’t and therefore fall to bring 
It about

We do not have a monopoly on 
the' world's resources and brain 
power. God In His Infinite wisdom 
distributed these treasures very lib
erally among the various countries 
of the world so that man must 
make exchanges with his neighbors 
In order that we may all have our 

of the world’s goods

TEX'S t  
TOPICS D*w“ “

WAR is funny business. . . . Three 
months ago the Japs were bombing 
h-----out of Manila in the Philip
pines and the Americans were hid
ing. . . . Yesterday the Americans
bombed h-----out of Manila In the
Philippines and the Japs were hid
ing. . . . Doesn’t make sense, does 
It? . . . You've got to hand it to 
the Royal Air Force. . . In case 
you hadn’t noticed it, RAF fliers 
are doing a neat bit of continuous 
bombing of German-occupied Eu
rope these days and nights. . . . 
They are doing what Hitler couldn’t 
do. . . .  He tried a mass daylight 
bombing of England one day and the 
Britons had a field day shooting 
down Nazi planes to the tune of 
about 185 of them in 12 hours. . . . 
Hitler didn’t try it again. . . . But 
the R AF  has been going over dally 
in daylight to bomb factories and 
military installations In the Nazi- 
held zones for the past three weeks.
. . . Maybe you can’t do business 
With Hitler, but Hitler Is finding out 
that he can't do business with the 
Allies, either. • >

a ,  * *

Have you chipped in your share 
to the Navy Relief Fund yet? , . . 
Pampa s quota is around 5900 and 
it has to be raised by May 1. . . u 
You can buy tickets for the Navy 
Relief dance tonight or you can 
moke an outright donation. . . .
In case you would rather do the 
latter, sit down now and send your 
money or check to the Navy Re
lief Society in care of The Pampa 
News. . . . The Navy Relief So
ciety belongs to the Navy and Is 
one of Us most cherished pos
sessions. . . It is not new. . . .
It was organised 40 years ago by 
the Navy and within the Navy to 
look after the Navy's own. t . . 
Now it needs help. . . . The pur
pose behind the Society is simply 
this: . . .  No widow, no orphaned 
children, no mother or ether mem
ber of the Navy man's family shall 
suffer hardship if it can be pre
vented. . . . Pretty good excuse 
for existing, isn’t it?

*  *  *

YOU have heard a score of ru
mors, probably, about "something" 
going to locate' In or near Pampa.

Suffice It to say that nothing 
definite has developed. . . . Most 
of the stories you have heard are 
without foundation. . . . When the 
time comes, if It does, the an
nouncement, if any. will be made of 
ficially by your Uncle Sam through 
the proper channels. . . . Mean
while, you should scotch any rumors 
with a dignified brush-off. . , . The 
man who is telling you something 
■confidentially’’ nine times out of ten 

doesn’t know any more about It than 
you do. Marie Frazier's dog.
“Scotty,” a rough and tumble ca
nine, ls back at the Frazier home 
after a three-month absence. . . 
“Scotty” appears to have been on a 
long trip. . . He’s a little battered 
with evidence of some sturdy bat 
tling. his harness ls gone and his 
tail-motion indicates that he's 
darned glad to get back. Miss Frazier 
reports.

*  *  •

Regardless of how Well they're 
rooked, good steaks are rare. . . . 
But we sal down and surrounded 
a honey of a steak lost night, pre
pared by Mrs. Herman Kreigor.

Noise is a racket made by 
everybody while you are phoning.

. ft's pretty doggone hard right 
now for a man to find a place on 
this earth where he can go to get 
away from It all. . . Chicago di
vorces are equaling the number of 
marriages. Love Is evidently find
ing a way—out! . . . About all 
that comes to him who waits is a 
request to move on.

• • •
YOU read yesterday that Pampa s 

Don Conley, safety personnel di
rector of jthe Cabot Companies, has 
been elected vice-chairman of the 
Texas Safety conference. . That 
is 6 singular honor which Mr. Con 
ley brings to Pampa and a tribute to 
his work in Texas safety circles.

Here in Pampa we have long 
known of his activities directed to 
safety development, and Pampa. of 
course, is proud that he has now 
been given statewide recognition for 
a mighty fine public service. . . 
Without question. Don Conley ls one 
of Texas' outstanding safety experts. 
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

So They Say
We may have to take a little drub

bing when the battle of Australia 
starts, but we are not going to lose
this country. ____
—Lieut. Gen. GEORGE H. BRETT, 

d e p u t y  Allied commander in 
Southwest Pacific.

In war there is never enough of 
anything.
—Dr. T. V SOONG, foreign minis

ter of China.

Australians must be aware of the 
fact that It will be impossible for 
Australia to defend herself against 
our invincible forces.
—Premier TOJO of Japan.

With our modern system ol trans
portation and communication there 
is absolutely no reason why any one 
people should live in abundance 
while some other* live In abject
poverty ,___

To create a cotidlUoti whereby 
the living standard!) in all parte of 
the world wtll be raised will neces
sitate a tremendous amount of hard 
work, but hard work Is the one thing 
that man thrives upon 

My last thought is this: This pres
ent war with all of Its attendant 
evils has caused scientists, Inven
tors and workmen to create many, 
many things that we can use In the 
post war era for the good of hu
manity. Now if we will utilize these 
Inventions In a constructive way 
instead of a destructive one we shall 
be amazed at the good that they 
can be made to do.

Reason in great volume can be 
advanced a* to why It Is unneces
sary for the world to have a post 
war depression, but there is, as pre
viously stated in this article, only 

main reason why we are doom- 
ha vr one. snd that 1». our un- 

U m iT ra id e r  t o  U w  a t
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Behind The 
News In 
Washington

By PETER ED80N
WASHINGTON. April 16—The le

gal maze of 1,750.000 state laws plus 
100.000 court decisions mterpeting 
those laws plus tens or thousands 
of municipal ordinances now on the * 
statute books or these United States 
comprise one of the country's wont 
obstacles to successful carrying out 
of the war production effort. Real
ization of that fact is becoming ■ 
clearer daily as the wartime econ
omy of scarcity pinches tighter on 
every phase of trade and as national 
business on an Interestate basis in
creases In volume.

Every artificial barrier on com
merce hampers the war effort. Con
flicting state and municipal laws 
which restrict labor and services, 
agriculture and marketing, cons trac
tion and transportation comprise 
the principal obstacles to war pro
duction, and at the present time 
there is apparently only one possi
ble source of relief. The president 
does have the power to designate 
any area a combat zone in which 
martial law may be declared and lo
cal laws suspended.

That is a pretty drastic remedy, 
and it ls therefore unlikely that It 
would be applied In any general way 
to relieve the situation. I t  has 
been used on the Pacific coast to 
facilitate the control and movement 
of enemy aliens from defense area* 
and in that application there has 
been no Objection. But if  this fed
eral suspension of non-federal laws 
were to become general, It la cer
tain that It would raise a tremen
dous howl from all the advocates of 
states’ rights and local self-govern
ment.
BUILDING CODE BUGABOO 

To get some conception of how 
these local restrictions hamper the 

defense effort, consider the field ai 
construction. Every state and mtr- 
nicipality has its building code, and 
these codes vary widely. The weights 
of steel girders, the plumbing codes, 
the electrical codes, the prohifo* 
tions against pre-fabrlcated housing 
—all these differ in practically all 
communities. Today, the supply of 
many building materials is so lim
ited that construction for other 
than defense purposes Is practically 
prohibited where the codes inflexi
bly require the use of critical ma
terials, even though technically ap
proved substitute materials are avail
able in ample quantity.

I f  decision is made to locate a 
war production plant and its ao- 
companytng housing project in some 
given area, consideration must be 
given to the local building code. Tf 
requirements there are so high that 
they call for the use of more cri
tical building materials than In some 
other state, the chances are that 
the project may have to be given to 
the second location,, even though it 
is less desirable from the point of 
view of proximity to source of sifo- 
plies. transportation facilities, and 
so on.

The only alternative is to have 
the first commuity change its build
ing code to permit, say, the use of 
pre-fabricated building units. All 
too often local politics and pressure 
from supply, contractor, or labor 
lobby groups make this impossible. 
The result is that the war produc
tion effort is impeded 

State and local restrictions on la
bor and-services form another ob
stacle. I f  the army and navy will 
ultimately require 10 million men 
and if It takes eight industrial 
workers for every man at the front, 
that means 80 millions workers will 
be needed to man the machines. 
ANTI-M IGRANT LAWS 
IMPEDE DEFENSE 

Twenty-seven states now have an
ti-migratory labor laws, restricting 
workers of other states from mov
ing in to take jobs. Neverthelesa, 
some labor surveys have estimated 
that four million or more workers 
will have to be moved from their 
pre-war homes to man war produc
tion factories in other communities. 
The states which have anti-migra
tory labor laws are simply blocking 
the free movement of workers to 
areas where their services might be 
more effective.

In meeting the labor supply short
ages. It has become increasingly ap
parent that women and children 
from 17 to 21 must replace man
power. Twenty-two states now have 
legislation restricting the employ
ment of women and children In the 
17 to 21 age limit. Massachusetts 
has already suspended one such law 
to permit women to work In tex
tile milk after 6 p.m . Other states 
may have to take similar action on 
their respective regulatiote o f this 
character.

All states have licensing laws 
which curtail the supply of qualified 
doctors, nurses, engineers, contrac
tors, and In some states plumbers, 
electricians, and even beautician* 
With shortages developing hi foe 
professions and skilled trade* some 
of these restrictions, too, may have 
to be lowered for the war. New YOfk 
has already modified Its nurttBg 
standards law.*

WASHINGTON LEGAL 
HEADACHE

State legislatures pass approxi
mately 12.000 new laws every yfor. 
. . .  All the state laws now In fqree 
fill a law library of over foO 
umes. . . .  It k  being assembled by 
the Marketing Laws Survey unit hi 
the bureau of foreign and domei- 
tlc commerce In the department 
commerce. Washington. . . TT*“ 
ls no one In the United States 
is familiar with aU the 1.751 
laws now In force. . . Among 
restrictions which affect war Pte- 
ductlon are regulations on: Whocan 
enter trade, licensing, approval Of 
product*, limitations on sales, trafo 
and brand names, patents and copy
rights. trans[)ort*tlon, storage, prktt 
fixing, resale price control, anfo 
trust regulation, interstate t r a *  
taxation, food and drug lew * Inspec
tion lew*, labeling and packaging 
financing and SSforitfol 
--------  BUY VICTORY STAMM ------f
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A Mammy's Mistake ! !
•  SERIAL STORY

M -M  AMMY .»[-S'POSE THAR. 
W AS A  COUPLA FELLA ’S -  
NUMBER ONE AN' NUMBER 
T W O  . N U M B ER  O N E  IS A F IN E , U P S TA N D IN G , INTELL’

WHAR-AS, NUMBER 
S M A L L , D A R K , AN* 
ALTHOUGH T H ET H . 
N A M E,YO 'L)N N ER S 
A  SARTIN GALW HIO

FRANTIC WEEKEND e u i P f f -  
N-NOTHIN' 
, M U C H .» : '

BY EDMUND FANCOTT

Action Coming Up

ANSWER, BOSTONAREN’T YOU INTERESTED IN 
TAKING ME TO IR E  D A N C E , 

RED  ? YOU MIGHT AT LEAST  
i  ENTER THE R O D E O r— "

BOYS—SADD 
hE UP A 

^  BROtiC!
N OFFICIAL, 
PEG G IE, AND 
JQULDNTBE

ALL RIGHT...WHILE 
. GETTlhiG IN 
\ TOUCH WITH THE 
I OTHER TANK, SOU 
/ GUVS B R E A K

OUT TH E  TOW J

t h in k
NOT, —, 
E H ? gIF IT ’S  A  TOW 

VA WANT, I ’LL 
H AND LE  IT 

WITH MV J 
STE E D .' /

'  TAKE IT 
EASY, BOVS, 
HE WON’T 

HUETCHA

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

(  SN ITCH ER/ jMr - runklb would FIRE
FROSTY IF HF KNEW THAT 
HE PURPOSELY PUT VOUR SHEETS OUT OF BALANCE I

Me w o n t  c a n  himIF HE OOESNT KNCM 
ABOUT IT, JUDY----

MR- ftUMKLE WANTS TO SEE 
YOU. FROSTY ! HE OIDNT SAY 

WHAT FOR. f  ' ---
/ AND ITS A CINCH X 

WONT SNITCH/ l  
CAN HANDLE THIS MY 
_ _  O W N  WAY/

*0O
YOUR
PART.'

19*2 BY MCA SERVICE. INC.

WASH TUBBS
ÄUERRILLA» CAM'THAT’S BAP. THE MORE YOUR FILIPINOf FIRST, V  ™6V HAVE 

-X HOPE \ RECENTLY 
TO LEARN \ WITHDRAWN 
HOW MANY \ MANY TANKS 
JAPANESE AMD PLANES, 
TROOPS RE- 1 LEAVING THREE 
MAIN IN THIS J RESIMENTS 
DISTRICT / X ^ _____ ^

A SPLENDID HIDEOUT AND A 
DELICIOUS BREAKFAST. NOW 1 
SUPPOSE YOU WANT ID KNOW 
WHY THE BLAZES iM HERE • .

BE OP TREMENDOUS VALUE,
HERNANDEZ----HIT 'EM AMD
RUN*. HARASS ’EM! SCARE 
'EM! DO EVERYTHIN« POSSIBLE 
ID KEEP THOSE BLIMKIN6 JAPS 
FROM IMTHPRAVNIN& MORE 

^  TROOPS ’

SOLDIERS THEY WITHDRAW 
FROM CONQUERED TERRITORIES, 
THE LAROER WILL BE THEIR 
INVADINE ARMIES ON OTHER 

, FRONTS, AND THE SMAaER / 
L .  OUR CHANCE OF VICTOR^/

YES.
CAPTAIN

•y  EDGAR MARTINThe First CasualtyBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

* Bure —
COOiDItfT

POO,OPAU IDAS- 
YALKIIùô ABOUT 
T A K I N G  S O O T S '  
BICYCLE TO  

OO UEQ 
N b R K E T I lU G « «  I

»T H E  offices of Consolidated Steel 
were even more busy than 

usual with war work and Myra

Ked‘ Phillips Claims CCC Seni 
Many Boys To Siale Reformatory

that after all the government Is 
going to feed and take care of them, 
and if they don’t find something 
easy, they go Into the car stealing 
business, which apparently offers 
the quickest and most lucrative 
returns.”

Earlier President Ben H. Hen- 
thorn of the Kansas City College 
of Commerce urged abolition of the 
NYA, declaring that the money 
spent on It would pay an army of 
2,473,327 men for a year at the pri
vate’s base pay of $21 a month.

he said.
“On the other hand, I ’ve never 

found in either of the penal Insti
tutions of our state a member of 
the vocational classes of the Future 
Farmers of America.

"After a term or two tn CCC or 
NYA, the boys have the attitude

WASHINGTON. April 16 </P) — 
Oov. Leon C. Phillips of Oklahoma 
told senators today that "a great 
majority" of first term prisoners 
in his state's Granite reformatory 
were former Civilian Conservation 
Corps enrollees, and recommended 
abolition of that organization and 
the National Youth Administration.

Chairman Thomas iD-Utah) of 
the senate labor committee Immedi
ately Informed Phillips ne would 
communicate with the appropriate 
authorities and recommended that 
NYA and CCC aid be withdrawn 
from Oklahoma.

The red haired, cigar chewing 
governor told the committee that 
both NYA and CCC were "imlaon 
to ouf boys.” He declared It was 
Impossible for a farmer to get a 
full day’s work from a youth who 
had spent one or two enlistments 
In a CCC camp

Thomas declared Phillips' state
ment was "the most startling and 
interesting we’ve heard since NYA 
was established."

The Oklahoma governor, appar
ently unperturbed by Thomas’ an
nounced move toward withdrawal 
of federal youth aid money from 

»  his state, declared that If the sen
ator would also see to it that the 
money were replaced with funds 

•ti. for vocational agricultural train- 
B ing. " I ’d be the best friend Okla

homa ever had.”
Phillips said that he hsd drawn 

hts conclusions from talks with

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
FUN NY BUSINESS r LOOK AT TUG  \ 

k HEADLINES/-«* 
'HOOPLE, BRIDGE 
GUARO, SNOOTS 
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” H ER O 'S <¿1 
SOLLET BAGS \\ 

PLANE IN J 
f PROPELLER. /  j 
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- W o t / "  /  (

{4  G ET A  LOAD O F TH IS  MAR-RUMI
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EXTRA SPECIAL

M E N ' S
ANO

L A D I E S
NEW SPRINGB O Y S '

O ' A L L S CLOSE - OUT 
PRICE

Bovs’ d in  4 to 16 ini 
stripe* and blurs. Mens uii 

Friday andblur only. 
Saturday.

■•¡WeSj

LADIES'
LOVE KN IT

P A N T I E S

New Spring patterns and 
colors for your selection |

EXTRA
SPECIAL

P I E C E  G O O D S
Latest styles and colors for 
your selection. Friday and 
Saturday only.

Beautiful new Spring col
ors and patterns for your 
«election.

Value «1.39

E X T R A
S P E C I A L

CURTAIN
P A N E L SB O Y S '

DRESS OR SCHOOL

In blur, brown and green 

i all sizes. A real bargain
While present stock lasts 
Friday and Saturday only.

L A D I E S '
C O T T O N

F R O C K S
FOR FRIDAY  

and SATURDAY 
ONLY

OXFORDS Si
VALUES TO  $4.00

In wing toe, cap and sport shoes. 
Odd and End she and broken lot 
numbers.

id Fair to go.

YARDS 
FOR . .

- T HE  P A M P A  NE
.

■THURSDAY, X P R Ï t  K  m ?

E X T R A  S P E C I A L

MEN'S DBESS
S H I R T S

VALUES TO $1.65

L A D I E S '  C L O V E S  a n d

B A G S  * *
M E N ' S  B R O A D C L O T H

S H O R T S  a  ^
O N E  G R O U P  L A D I E S '

H O S E
Don't fail tu take advau 
tage of this bargain while 
they last. Broken simes.

In dark rotor* only, but a 
real bargain while they 
Iasi...................... _ .........

New Spring colors and 
styles In gloves and bags. 
II h an opportunity lo 
save.

SHORTS 
FOR . .

PAIRS 
FOR .

LADIES'

S A N D A L S ^  
P L A Y  S H O E S  
SPORT OXFORDSShirts For . .

★  «<«/ ★  
DEFENSE  
S T A M P S
WITH WUAT 
YO U  SA VE

' I  ittrur ¿ / s

" — i

Beautiful new Spring 
patterns and designs 
with the latest stand up 
colors. Make your »elec 
lion now!

In white, reds 
and combina
tions. A won
derful selection 
o f  styles I o 
choose from.

"■ = — STEP OUT IH SPECTATORS!
AND M AKE A SA V IN G !

^  In brown and' 
while, blue an., 

w*» white, patent 
a n d  wh i t e .  

J  Medium an d  
high heels.

FRIDAY^SATURDAY
A P R I L  17th.  A N D  18th.  A  M I G H T Y  S E L L I N G  E V E N T !

EXTRA SPECIAL
MEN'S DRESS

: m m  i * “ “ 1
"  1 ^ 8 8

B O Y S '
S L A C K
S U I T S

FOR WORK 
FOR SPORTSWEAR 

FOR LEISUREWEAR

In a variety of fabrics 
and patterns. T h e  
slacks come cither plain 
or pleated. Mix 'em or 
match ’em with your 
odd Jackets.

USE OUR LAY - A - W AY !

¿ fr  S A IT
ACTION/

MEN'S

L O A F E R
C O A T S

Full coat length, patch
ed bellow pockets, sad
dle stitched collar and 
pockets. Shown in num
ber of the popular col
ors that men prefer.

•  C H A M B R A Y
•  S E E R S U C K E R  

FRENCH
•  CREPES 

RAYON
•  POPLINS

YARDS 
FOR

P R I N T S  a n d  
S H E E N S

Beautiful selection of colors and pat

terns for your selection.

YARDS 
FOR

D R A P E H Y
M A T E R I A L

Latest floral palrrns. See this bar

gain. Friday and Saturday only.

•  s p a r i r  S m i * l

•  BATISTE

YARDS
f o b . . . .

YARDS 
FOR . ,

CLOSING - OUT OUR 
ENTIRE STOCK 

LADIES' SPRING

COATS
Values
$14.98

Swagger Coats, Belted 
Coots, Tie-Front Coots, 
Button - Front Reefers, 
Casual Coots.
Made up in quality fab
rics with interesting style 
details. Navy, black, beige, 
tweeds, plaids, mid-blue.

USE OUR LAY-A -W A Y!

LADIES' 
NEW SPRING

DRESSES
^  p r ic e

GROUPS 
FOR YOUR SELECTION f

S O C K S
In white, black, blue and 
brawn. All she« Friday 
and Saturday only.

PAIRS
FOR . . . .

USE OUR LA Y-A -W A Y!

C U R T A I H  S C R I M
In blue, rose, cream, peach 
and white. A beautiful se
lection.


